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Probably the biggest pro­
posed “playground" in British 
Columbia is pointed out by 
Kelowna Parks and Recrea­
tion superintendent Gordon 
Smith, following Wednesday’s 
presentation to the public of 
the plan fo r'a  75-acre sports
complex along Highway 97 
east. First priorities for the 
development, projected for 
1981, include a $300,000 senior 
citizens* building at either 
the Highway 97 site or in the 
lakeshore area; an indoor 
swimming pool with diving
and hydro-therapy sections 
and a huge community cen­
tre building for an all-inclu­
sive range of activities. Other 
features will be a nmning 
track and. new soccer field, 
acres of playing fields and
acres of public park along 
the Mill Creek section of the 
site. The map shows an area 
bounded by Highway 97, 
Burtch Road, Bernard Aven­
ue and Spall Street;
(Courier photo)
A brief requesting more gov­
ernment financial assistance for 
regional district administration 
was presented to Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett during his shwt 
stop-over in Kelowna this week.
Presented by '-egional district 
chairman, W. C. Bennett, at the 
provincial government building 
Tuesday, the brief requests the 
government consider the provi­
sion of further government 
grants to the regional district, 
and adds th a t,a  $5,000 grant 
for planning and a $6,000 grant 
for administrative and general 
governing of the regional dis­
trict was “not sufficient.”
The brief requests further 
that such additional grants be 
“comparable to other munici­
palities in the province."
Hand Tories Town Halls
LONDON (AP) 
i^servatives reign
— The Con- 
supreme in 
town halls across Britain today 
after routing Prime Minister 
Wilson’s Labor party in munici­
pal elections for the third 
straight year.
The balloting- Thursday did 
not reduce Wilson’s 71-seat ma­
jority in the House of Commons. 
But more than 600 Labor party 
workers -were thrown out of 
local offices, • and the party’s 
chances in the national elections 
Wilson must call within the next 
two years looked dimmer than 
ever. ,■ ■
The voting left Labor in con-
Trudeau Takes Sharp Knife 
And Cuts Slice Of Austerity
OTTAWA (CP) — Faced with 
a sharp ' cost-of-living jump, 
Prime Minister Trudeau dis­
closed Thursdiay very severe 
’ expenditure cuts" by the gov- 
||crnm ent are in the offipg as an 
anti-inflation measure.
Without gping into, detail, he 
- told the Cpmmons, during oppo­
sition price-rlso questioning, tho 
planned reductions Will hurt 
"different vested interests", in 
the country. :
He called' on opposition ,paiv 
tics to support the government 
program when it comes. He told 
reporters outside the House the 
cuts will bo the subject of A sep­
arate announcement after the 
presentation of Finance Minis­
ter E. J. Benson’s budget state­
ment next month, , «
' *1110 cuts, ho said, would bo
much more than the usual an­
nual review of spending of gov­
ernment departments. He hoped 
to get the public involved in the 
inflation problem.
Earlier, ' Commons, Speaker 
Luclen Lamoureux rejected a 
bid by George Hees (Prince Ed- 
ward-Hasting) for an emer­
gency debate on, the 1.1-per-cent 
cost-of-living, Increase during 
April. It was the biggest month­
ly rise in 13 years.
PICTURE UNCHANGED
Mr. Lamoureux felt that ah 
cnriergency debate could not be 
ejmected to change the picture.
• Later NDP ' Leader T . ', C, 
Douglas asked what action tho 
government planned'on the In­
crease which put the consumers 
price index at 124,6 based on the 
1961 figure of 100.
trol of only 25 of the 368 town 
councils in England and Wales. 
Labor holds none of the nrajor 
cities. . , '
Gi'eater damage was done 
last year when Labor lost Lon­
don and other town halls that 
had not known a Tory mayor 
for generations. T h i s  time 
Labor lost control of 13 towns, 
won back one and saw its mi­
nority dwindle everywhere else. 
There was no voting in London 
boroughs this time,
Wilson’s, forces lost a total of 
637 town council seats in Eng­
land and Wales and 18 in Scot­
land. The Conservatives won 630 
new seats and gained control of 
17 more town councils.,
The Labor losses had been ex­
pected. Public opinion polls con­
tinually show the resentment of 
voters against the government 
that devalued the pound in 1967, 
raised taxes and put on other 
unpopular austerity measures, 




The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan recently approv­
ed a planning budget of $20,985, 
the sum of $5,000 of which is 
underwritten by a government 
grant.
Contacted at his home, region­
al district chairman, W. C. Ben 
nett said “ we feel we should 
get a per capita grant" to off­
set additional functions taken 
on by the regional district.
Mr. Bennett cited other muni­
cipalities which were receiving 
a $28 per capta grant from the 
provincial government. ‘‘We 
don’t: want anywhere near that, 
Mr. Bennett added, although he 
said regional district adminis­
tration required more financial 
aid than was currently indi­
cated from the government.
Ultimatum On Wage Level 
Termed'Greedy And Foolish'
Tourniquet Of Apathy Stems 
Flow 01 Kelowna Clinic Blood
"One of the worst blood donor | netted only 1,099 pints of blood 
clinics we’ve had in several for the three-day period . . .
KETTERING, Ohio (AP) 
Tornadoes hopscotching across 
Ohio left two dead, perhaps 50 
mjured, about 400 homeless and 
millions of dollars in damage;
Gov. James A. Rhodes flew 
during the night to the two 
major scenes of destruction-^ 
Kettering and the Cadiz a re a -  
offering assistance to victims.
Heaviest damage Thursday 
occurred at this Dayton subur­
ban city in western Ohio. 
Rhodes said it might qualify as 
a disaster area, ■ \
Also hard hit was t)ie Tappan 
Lake region near Cladiz, 175 
miles east of here. ■
Mrs. Harry Fogie, 42,■ was 
killed when the storni levelled 
her house near the lake.' , 
Jefferson D. Miller, 20, of Al­
exandria, was killed when a 
tree, split by lightning or wind, 
fell bn his car, near Columbus,
years.' ■
That!s the word from Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, chairman of 
the donor committee for the 
Kelowna branch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross.
Thursday’s response to the 
clinic’s final blood call was “a 
little better” than the two pre­




By 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel stepped up operations 
against Arab guerrillas in Jor­
dan in the past 36 hours with a 
commando raid that killed three 
Arabs and blew up 12 houses 
and two air strikes.
Israeli commandos dashed a 
mile and a half beyond the Jor­
dan River Thursday night in the 
first such raid in nine' months. 
They attacked houses in Wad 
Jabis whidM-Arnb saboteurs 
wqre believed to have used,
Ah Israeli spokesinan said the 
village 20 miles isouth of the Sea 
of Clalilee was abandoned. He 
said it had been the target of 
artillery attacks in the past. , 
The spokesman said: ; there 
were, no Israeli casualties.
OTfAWA ’((iP) -  Canada 
Bceins likely to take part in a 
new, muIti-blUlon dollar bomber 
defence program for North 
America, judging by remarks 
made Thursday night by De­
fence Minister Leo Cadienx.
'; Mr. Cadleux fold the Com­
mons committee on defence and 
exterhol affairs the proposed 
system is "entirely consistent 
with the principles and objec­
tives of continental air defence" 
that Canada has espoused.
Slatemcnt.s by Extcrhal Af­
fairs Minister Mitchell ShArp 
before the committee also ap- 
^peared to lend weight to the 
“ idea of Canadian involvement. 
Neither minister'attempted to 
predict what government iwllcy 
Will bo in relation to the new 
weapons program being devel- 
o|XHi In the United Rteins, 
Nevertheless they seemed to 
offer ptcniy of circumstantial 
evidence that the government is 
lending towar.'l partlcl;>alIon In 
the new program, which would 
l»e based In pari on ihe i.ew- 
rVolvIng Alrl)ornc Warning and
,, .t - IT "- .......... .
It wmild also incUide an Inter- 
ceptbr aircraft different from 
the Fioi Voodos now being 
flown in NORAD—the Northf merican Air Defence Com- 
nnd—and grbtind-basct com- 
and and control radars.
l i
A back-to-worlc ultimatum is­
sued by Brenda Mines Ltd., 
Tuesday, has so far failed to get 
a reaction from 100 striking 
members o t,tho  Tunnel and 
Rock Workers, local lOB, and 
the International Union of Op­
erating Engineers.
The directive orders the men 
to report for work Monday at 8 
a.i;n., or face discharge by the 
company. In a statement niqde 
"reluctantly" by ntine manager 
Gordon Montgomery, the com­
pany action Is, in accordance 
with Its collective agreement 
with the locals.
, Still refusing to cross plumb- 
brs’ union picket lines at the 
mine site, are some 400,' con­
struction workers.
LOAD RESTRICTIONS
Midnight tonight is the dead­
line for load restrictions on all 
roads within the Kelowna high 
way district, according to a 
directive by district engineer, 
A. L. Freebalm, for the minis 
ter of highways. .
MONTREAL (GP) -  Bar- 
gaining teams in the Air Can­
ada strike began face-to-face 
negotiations today ih: an attempt 
to settle the contract dispute 
and end a walkout which 
grounded the airline, almost 
three weeks ago.
A spokesman for Air Canada 
.said the “full negotiating teams 
for both sides’’ entered a meet­
ing room in a downtown hotel 
shortly bdforo 11 a.m,
Both sides agreed to reepss 
until about mld-mbrning today 
following a brief afternoon bcs 
slon Thursday.
Tlio meeting, which lasted for 
about five minutes, involved 
Charles Eyre, chief Air Canada 
negotiator, who mot alone with 
reprcscntallVcs of the Interna 
tional Association of Muchtnista 
in tho union's hoWl room.
After the session, Mr. Eyre 
said he had no comment on any 
of the issues involved or on how 
close the parties are to agree- 
mont. ,
Both sides, ho said, arc o 
ways probing and reconsidering 
their positions.
300 short of its goal of 1,400 
pints.
A donor breakdown showed a 
gradual increase each day since 
the clinic began, with responses 
of 268, 343 and 488, for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and ,'Thursday re­
spective^. - 
“One brightTspot” of the clinic, 
said Mrs. Stirling; were contri­
butions from 139 new donors, 
mostly in the 17- and 18-year-old 
bracket.
Baffled with the apathetic re­
sponse this year, she attributed 
the sudden warm weathei’ as 
“part of the reason for the 
“disappointing’  ̂ showing,
Held at the First United 
Church, Bernard Avenue .and 
Richter Street, the clinic was 
staffed with two registered 
nurses,, eight nurses’ aides arid 
three drivers, and wlH set up 
shop in SUmmerland today be­
fore ,t;eturriing to Vancouver 
Saturday,
’,‘Maybe the donor? we, niissed 
in Kelowna will go to Summer- 
land,” she said hopefully.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Castiegar __  83
Churchill ______ : ____ 16
VANCOUVER (CP) —  The 
International Woodworkers of 
America said Thursday it would 
not accept a refusal by Forest 
Industrial Relations ,Md. to 
grant an inter! Wage increase.
Union officials accused F.I.R., 
bargaining, agent for the forest 
industry, of a greedy and fool­
ish attitude in refusing the wage 
increase to 28,000 coastal work­
ers.
The IWA had asked for the 
reopening of their two-year con 
tract, with one year still to run, 
on. the grounds. companies ai*e 
making excessive profits and 
workers are facing increasing 
living costs.
Following the refusafthe union 
said its negotiating committee 
was still anxious to have the 
contract reopened to discuss a 
12 per cent wage increase.
It did not spell out what action 
would be taken but it is expect­
ed to go over F.I.R.’s head and 
appeal directly to management 
on the job to obtain a reversal 
of the decision.
Syd Thompson, president of 
the Vancouver local, earlier said 
he would encourage the “frus­
tration” felt by workers until
management agreed to , an int-. 
erim increase.
F.I.R. said with' its refusal 
that workers would g e t: an 18- 
cent hourly increase June 15 
under the contract and wages 
have outstripped lumber price 
increases and have “ more than. 
kept pace with the cost of 
living.’’
I t  also said that since 1950 ; 
wages have increased 172 per 
cent and lumber prices have 
increased an average of 40 per 
cent. Lumber prices go up and 
down in cycles, it. said.
The IWA replied that since 
the current contract was signed 
last year, fir lumber prices have 
increased by 41 per cent, ply­
wood 24 per cent, hemlock 35 
per cent and shingles . 60 per 
cent.
John M. Billings. F.I.R. prcr 
sident, said that if wages had : 
been tied to the cost. of living,, 
the current base rate would .be 
$1.07 an hour instead of the 
$2.94 in the contract.
The IWA in turn cited in­
creases ranging from 39 to 100. 
per cent in profits of major 
companies in 1968 or 1969 and 
said.the firms can easily afford 
a wage increase and an invest­
ment in good labor relations.
Nixon Wants To Make Sure 
Of Viet Cong's Real Intent
Tribesmen Flee 
In W est Irian
DJAYAPURA (AP) r -  Some 
30,000 primitive .Iribesineh have 
taken to the jungle in the Enar- 
otali, region of West Irian to 
wage a guerrilla war against In­
donesian paratroops.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon is expected to' in­
struct his Paris envoys to deter­
mine whether the Viet Gong’s 
10-point Vietnam peace plan is a 
propaiganda gimmick or a 'sign 
of readiness for serious bargain- 
ing;'' ; '
The 10 points, proposed by the 
Viet Cong’s Tran Buu Kiem at 
Tlmrsday’s Paris session, stack 
up basically as a Combination of 
elements in the, four- and five- 
point plans i long standard In 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong diplomatic presentations.
But the new text omitted their 
customary propaganda polem­
ics, went into greater detail 
than before, used some different 
phrasings and left enough ambi­
guities to whet the appetites of 
United States strategists search­
ing ^ov a break in the lengthen­
ing stalemate at the conference 
liable.'' ■
It also was rioted, that Kiem’s 
statement was ' the first such 
prcschtatlbn sliico the return to 
Paris of Le Due Tho, the inost 
powerful member, of the North 
Vietnamese negotiating team, 
from consultations in Hanoi.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Man Killed At Prince Rupert
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—A man was killed when crush­
ed between a pulley and counterweight 'a t  tho Columbia 
Cellulose Co, mill on nearby Watson Island, He was identi­
fied today as ,Dragon Carlo Picculjan, 22, a natlvc of Yugo- 
slavlo who had lived hero for a year. , i
U.K. Police Hunt Deadly Poison
LONDON (Reuters)—Police searched for thieves who 
stole two gallons of cyanide—enough to wipe out half of 
London’s, ixrpulatloh of 8,0()0.000, The deadly chemical was 
taken in a di'um from a factory's security compound and 
factory workprs were told over loudspeakers: "If it comes 
back untouched, no questions will be asked."
Biafra Claims 800 Foes Slain
ORLU, Biafra (AP)—Tiro government of the secessionist 
Nigerian state pf Biafra claims, 800 federal soldiers were 
killed after three days of fighting 25 miles south of OwerrI. 
A communique issued hero nlsn claimed Biafran ’successes 
in tho sector on the road to Port Harcourt road sector.
A. Kissingor at Key Biscayne, 
Fla,, following the news from 
Paris.'':':,
Since the president sees se­
cret talks as the best way to 
make negotiating progres.s, the 
U.S. mission headed by Henry 
Cabot Lodge probably Will try
to sound out Viet CopB ®ud 
North Vietnamese envoys pri­
vately'.
Both the Florida White House 
and , the state department in , 
Washington were keeping silent 
on any U.S. reaction to the pro­
posal at this time. There was a 
possibility a South Victnamesq 
response would come from Sai­
gon following U.S. consultations 
with the Thicu goyemment. | 
The io-point proposition deals 
with issues fundamental for, 
both countries—withdrawal of 
foreign forces and the political 
future of South Vietnam.
The Viet Cong s I a I c m e n t  
called for •  pullout of all U.S, 
troops unconditionally without 
pledging a withdrawal of North 
Vietnamese forces or even ad­
mitting they are in South Vlel-
____________ _ jUnm. This has been rejected, by
Nixon discussed the plan with the U.S.‘ and South Vietnam in 
security affairs adviser Henry I the past, ____
Iillionaire 
For Great Air Race Duel
ELECTION ON WAY YES-AND-NO GAME
W e ll..., M aybe, Says Benniett
LKOCADIEUX 
' . . .  drniM a hint
Former U.S. defence secre­
tary Robert McNamara estimat­
ed last year that depending < n
project^ air d^ence system 
would cost $12,300,000,000 tO 
$13,700,000,060 in progress costs 
over 10 years plus $680,000,000 
to $7.10.000,000 In annunl o|terat- 
iiig rm^ls,
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) -  
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Tluirsday njght a provinclol 
election is "|>erhaps on the way" 
but no decision has been made.
8|>eaking to alwut 300 persons 
in4h«4<sgioii-HaU4ii»Cr«nbirookr 
whert ho showed the govern­
ment film Tho Good Life, the 
premier referred three times to 
an electloh.
The first time, he said there 
are many things he would like 
(o »sy “but msny (wople wmikl
like to interpret it as an election 
campaign. How jealous they 
arc, how envious they are of 
our long term In office."
His next reference came 
he defended the government 
f th n .—w hteh»JiA -.aaid«proinotfla. 
tourism.
Ho said it will be shown "not 
only throughmil our great prov­
ince and great nation, but also 
through the United States and 
offshore loo.
Mr. BenneU then rci>caled'next.",
tlint no election decision had 
l)ccn made. And said: "Somtu^ 
small minds think there Is poll- V 
tics in everything.
"When Ihe decision is made, 
then you will know about it.
—w—.^^hero—wUdll.wl3Ow.Sb—HnHiO«..tyhen- 
an elecUcm will come. I don't 
know honestly when that elec­
tion will be.
"But perhaps It Is on the way.
I don’i know whnt dale that will 
isc, whether U Is tills year or
Tile premier appealed I0 his 
audience ,and En,it Kootenay 
esidenis .to sup|K>rt the Social 
Credit government when . the 
election docs come. 
*-'TkKloyr»ho*wiH***lwvo<«4*i-V«n»' 
couver to spend the night, re­
turning to Victoria on Saturday, 
Ha begins the aecond leg of his 
provincial tour on the weekend 
by Iravelling to Nanaimo and on 
through norlhctn B.C.
NEW YORK (AP) — A rnce- 
withln-a-raco developed Thurs­
day between two millionaires— 
an American and a Briton, 
i t ’s part of the transatlantic 
competition commemorating the 
50lh anniversary of the first 
transatlantic non - stop flight 
inado by British pilots John Al- 
cock and Arthur Whitten Brown.
Paul J, Vaughan, Aiirpra, 
Ohio, businessman left Thurs­
day on a commercial piano 
bound for London in, what ho 
called "a very private atlcmpt" 
to beat out his friend, Ted 
Drewery, a I-ondon real estate 
owner,
' "We are , good friends and 
therefore we are here to bqal 
the hell out of the other." ' 
Drewery arrived here two 
days ago after starting from Uic 
top of tho London Post Office 
Tower, clocking with n charter­
ed piano a total time of nine 
liours, 33 mimites and 28,08 sec 
onds, I
Tile* Post Office Tower and 
ihe Empire State Building here 
arc the two terminals of the 
race, «t>onsored by ihe l-orulon 
Daily Mail,
t'l don’t eare If he iiswl a 
private plane and I'm travelling 
iiMtosd~]ilto««-i*ogulor-^pssseii- 
ger," saM Vaughan. "Anyhow 
tho losof will throw •  huge 
party for the wlmief."
Max Conrad, famous flying 
grandfather, will leave today 
from New York with his single 
engine Pijwr Aztec. It will be









•Uoki liko it'i Koing t i bt
a c lou  fiolibr
his 201I1 solo crossing of Ihe'At­
lantic. Conrad, 64, was forced to 
delay his scheduled .departure 
two da.vs ago Ixicaiisc he lacked 
the proper permit for some ex* 
pcrimrntol navigation equip- 
m er^^
BUIIETIN
BONN ( A P ) - ^  West Ger­
man rabinet deelded today n<4 
to revalitn the Deutsche 
it was offieiaily announced,
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OTTAWA (CP) — CrediUste 
MPs are down to their last 
amendment in the prolonged de< 
bate on the report stage—the 
step before final reading—of 
proposed changes in the Ciimi> 
nal Code. -
Starting its 14th day of debate 
on the controversial bill today, 
th  e Commons will . d e a l  
with an amendment proposed 
by GUbert Rondeau (Creditiste* 
Shefford).
I t would delete a clause of the 
bill which says a mother may 
get an abortion if her life or 
health is impaired by the preg­
nancy.
Mr. Rondeau's amendmeni 
appears headed for the same 
fate as a host of other Creditiste 
proposals voted, down since the 
House began the .drawn-out de­
bate.
Two amendments were defeat 
ed Thursday.
One which sought to delef 
provision for an abortion if the
ARROW DAM DEDICATION SET
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
and other, dignitaries from 
Canada and the United'States 
will participate in the Arrow 
Dam. dedication ceremony to 
be held at the damsite on
June 9, Dr, H. L. Keenley- 
side, Hydro chairman; said 
the ceremony will be held two 
days earlier than previously 
indicated to avoid conflict 
with the conference of prime
ministers to be held in (htawa 
June 11. Details of the cere­
mony, are still in the planning 
stage but a memorable day 
in the history of the West 
Kootenays is indicated. Also
attending the ceremony will 
be representatives from the 
Columbia Storage Power Ex­
change, B.e. Hydro officials, 
and civic and municipal lead­
ers from Northwestern States,
the Kootenays and other re­
gions of British Columbia. 
Communities in the immediate 
vicinity of Arrow Dam and 
reservoir have been invited to 
take part in'the day’s events.
Some Weird Space Illness 
May Afflict Apollo Crewman
NAMES IN NEWS
SAN FRANaSCO (AP) — 
The Apollo astronauts’ physi­
cian thinks it is almost certain 
at least one man on the first 
moon landing mission will come 
hom e; ill—maybe with some 
weird sickness of lunar origin.
“We have to face the fact that 
we’ve had post-flight illness on 
every Apollo mission so far,’’ 
says Dr. Charles Berry, medi­
cal director of the . Manned 
Spacecraft Centre at Houston, 
Tex.
“Our problem will be to deter­
mine whether any illness that 
shows up after Apollo 10 later 
this year are due to the stresses 
of space flight or to some m i­
croorganism picked up on the 
moon.
“I personally do not believe 
there are any such minute 
forms of Jlfe on the moon, but 
no one can say for sure.’’
Dr. Berry discussed the astro­
naut aUment hazards in a talk 
Tuesday at the annual'meeting 
of the Aerospace Medical Asso­
ciation and elaborated later in 
an interview.
Among the disabilities noted 
so far in the Apollo program. 
Dr. Berry said, are -a marked
loss of exercise capacity for a 
time after return to earth, and 
motion sickness in flight. Both 
of these, he; said, apparently are 
because of the human body’s at­
tempts to adapt to weightless­
ness in space and to re-adapt to 
earth’s gravity later.
TOKYO (Reuters)— A noted 
Soviet astronomer has warned 
United' States astronauts that 
part of the surface of the moon 
is covered with a highly poison­
ous gas, a Japanese correspond­
ent in Moscow reported today.
Nikolai A. Kozyev, a member 
of the Soviet Academy of Sci­
ence, cabled the warning to the 
U.S. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, a corre 
spondent, of the national daily 
Asahi Shimbun said.
In an , exclusive interview 
Monday, Kozyev said he found 
red gas gushing out of the era 
ter Aristarchus near the Ocean 
of Storms by taking two specto- 
graphs of the area, the corre­
spondent said.
Analysis of the spectographs 
proved the gas consisted of .nl 
trogen gas and highly poisonous 
prussic acid gas (cyanogen), 
Kozyrev was quoted as saying.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to ,stock market stopped to 
catch its breath today after a 
strong 10-day surge as it waited 
the outcome of the current Eu­
ropean monetary' crisis and fur­
ther news about recent oil and 
natural gas finds in Alaska and 
the Canadian Arctic.
Gains outnumbered lossjcs by 
almost 40 issues in active mid- 
m o  r n i n g trading but index 
movements, except for golds, 
were fractional. . ^
.Golds wei:e up for tlie foyrth 
consecutive day as speculation 
increased about the future ol 
the franc, pound and mark.
Many observers believe reval­
uation of European currency 
will takei, place this weekend.,
in golds, .Giant Yellowknife 
was up Ml to IStii, Camlfo 25 
cents to $7.10 and Upper Canada 
10 cents to $4.35.
Stocks of companies with an 
interest in Panarctlc Oils, which 
(reported an encounter of natu 
ral gas earlier , this 'week on 
Melville Island in the Arctic, 
were mostly unchanged.
ioomo Pete, operator of the 
well, said later that there were 
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Alta. Gas Trunk 44tii 44H
Alcan Aluminium 34 34t4
BankofB.C. 20 21
Bank of Montreal 15 15t
Dank Nova \Scotla 23><i 23̂ 4
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. Federal Grain 0
Husky Oil Cdn. 22
Imperial Oil , 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14'7s
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Kelsey-Haycs 17
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Tj-ahs Mtn. Pipe 15-% 
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Western Det-nlta 6.15 
MiXTUAE FUNDS 
C.I.F, 4,00 .
Grouped Income 4.70 
Natural Rosourccs 0,63 
Mutual Accum. 6,.36 
Mutual Growth .8,04 
Trans-Cda. Special 4,31 
Fed. Growth fl,82 

















































VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chris 
tine Penn, 18, was jailed for 15 
months 'Thursday : after being 
convicted of smuggling half a 
pound of hashish into the city 
for the purpose of trafficking. 
She was also fined $750 or nine 
months in default,
CHANNEL DREDGED
NANAIMO (CP)—The federal 
works department said Thurs­
day it will dredge the approach 
channel to wharves at Nanaimo 
so larger ships can enter the 
harbor. Fill from the dredging 













Government and business are 
paying only occasional lip ser­
vice to conservation and pollu­
tion control, Howard Paishi 
executive director of the British 
Columbia Wildlife Federation, 
told a federation convention in 
New Westminster Thursday. 
Government often uses the “we- 
mustn’t  scare-industry-away” 
aproach in sidestepping the 
problem, he said, but argued 
that income from pollution con­
trol has to come either from 
direct taxes or through increas­
ed consumer costs passed on 
through : industry. Mr; Paish 
cited the East Kootenay area 
as an example of destruction 
by pollution. "A  few years ago 
it was recognized as one of the 
outstanding big game areas in 
the world,’’ he said. He said for 
years industry used streams; in 
the area as open sewers, and 
now there is serious concern 
over the decline of wildlife.
Anguillan leader Ronald Web­
ster Thursday reversed a dec! 
Sion to break an agreement with 
Britain on governing the tiny 
Caribbean island, and said he 
has also called off elections 
scheduled for May 29. Speaking 
in Bridgetown, Barbados durli^ 
a 24-hour stopover on his way 
home from, Trinidad; Webster 
said he would carry out the 
agreement which he once de­
scribed as a double-cross.
Condition of Winnipeg mayor 
Stephen Juba, 54, wais describ­
ed by a ,, hospital' spokesman 
Thursday as “very: satisfac­
tory.’’ The mayor underwent 
surgery Wednesday for a duo­
denal ulcer, He is expected to 
remain in hospital for about 
two weeks. ■ ■
Jacques (Sonny) Coe, 36, 
pleaded not guilty Tliursday in 
Montreal to a charge of issuing 
a false address when he was 
granted $5,0d0 ball in March. 
He was refused bail and Judge 
Jean TclUer set his preliminary 
hearing for May 15. Coe’s pame 
came up in' the Quebec legis­
lature as a police Informer who 
wos granted ball after allegedly 
telling police about a cache of 
dynamite during terrorist boml^ 
ings in. Montreal earlier, this 
yenr. ■
Tour Rcrger, New Dcmocra-* 
tic Party leader,; said Wednes­
day in Vancouver British Co­
lumbia atudonts should work 
with oxlsilng political parties 
instead of running their own 
candidate against Education 
Minister Donald Drotliers. Mr, 
Berger said in an Interview n 
Ntndcnl candidate would split 
the vole in Mr, Brothers' Ross*
land-Trail; riding and possibly 
help to re-elect, the minister.
Northern Ireland’s new prime 
minister, James Cblchester- 
Clark, will meet British Prime 
Minister Wilson in London, May 
21, it was announced Thursday. 
The two will discuss Ulster’s 
civilirights problems, which 
have caused bloody street bat­
tles between feuding Roman 
Catholics and Protestants dic­
ing the last eight months.
The CBC’s plan to, drop all 
radio and television advertising 
of tobacco products brought a 
mixed reaction in the Commons 
'Thursday. Barry Mather (NDPt 
Surrey) a longtime campaigner 
against cigarettes, asked the 
government to congratulate the 
network for setting an “excel­
lent example.’’ Harold Danforth, 
Conservative member for the 
tobacco-growing constituency of 
Kent-Essex, said the. move 
would have serious implications 
for Canadian producers.
A , wholesale change in the 
staff of Opposition Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield is in the offing, 
Conservative party sources said 
Thursday. Mr. Stanfield’s chief 
special'assiatant, Lowell Mur 
ray, 32, is plannnig to leave here 
before the next session of Parr 
liameht, begins in the fall. It % 
understood that Mr,; Murray is 
looking for a change of scene 
after seven years on Parliament 
Hill, during which time he serv­
ed former, , justice minister 
Davie Fulton and the late Wal 
lace McCutctacon, former trade 
minister. '
Premier W. A, C. Bennett
Thursday extended a campaign 
to win support for , a negative 
national income tax — wblch
CARPETS 
.... 4.50Rpeoikl Sq. Yd, . . . .
Oknnngan Draperies 
a013 Pandosy 763<271h4
would give Canadians a guaran­
teed, annual income. He asked 
the British Columbia Recrea­
tion Association convention in 
Trail to/ support the plan, said 
he’ll ask other groups for sup­
port and added he’ll again carry 
it to other governments. He 
brought up the idea at the fed 
eral - provincial constitutional 
conference in Ottawa in Febru* 
ary and supported it once more 
during the B.C. legislature ses' 
sion earlier this year.
The Canadian Pension Confer­
ence ■ was told Thursday- in 
Montreal that .everybody is 
criticizing pension fund invest 
ment results, Terry J. Cobum; 
Air Canada’s manager of in­
vestments, said “we . who are 
responsible for the management 
of pension funds find ourselves 
on the firing line for the firs1; 
time with • our investment re­
sults.”
The British Columbia Court 
of Appeal in "Vancouver ruled 
Thursday that evidence on how 
employees voted in strike ballot 
is not admissable in court. Writ­
ten reasons for judgment are to 
be handed down later. But 
Thursday the bourt allowed an 
appeal by the International Un­
ion of Carpenters arid Joiners 
and set aside an anti-picketing 
injunction awarded earlier to 
Yakiriiovltch Construction in 
Victoria by Mr . , Justice R. A; 
Wooitoh. The union arid the 
Provincial Cpuricil of Carpen­
ters argued during the hearing 
that admitting such evidence 
would encourage employei-s to 
investigate ,how union members 
voted |n, secret halloh
mother's health is endangered 
was downed 151 to 41. I t  drew 
support from two Liberals, 26 
Cemservatives and one New 
Democrat.'-',,'.
Defeated 183 to 13 was a 
amendment which would delete 
the' word female from the 
phrase “female person” In. the 
abortion clause.
A minor vocal scrap broke out 
between Creditiste Leader Real 
C a 0 u e 11 e . and Liberal 
back-bencher Pierre De Bane 
(Matane) as MPs turned to a 
Creditiste amendment dealing 
with the hospital abortion com­
mittee. ,
SEEKS UNANlMirr 
Under the bill, a majority of 
the three members of toe com­
mittee must approve an abor­
tion. The Creditlstes said the 
committee decision must be 
unanimous.
Justice Minister JohnTumer 
said toe committee’s decision 
would be made on toe basis o ' 
experience and judgment I  
was not reasonable to expec : 
unanimity.
Ml'. De Bane, a newcomer to 
the Commons, said the Credi-- 
tistes are trying to destroy Par­
liament with their long string of 
amendments.
Mr. Caouette replied that Mr. 
De Bane was a clown and a 
smart aleck.
Mr. De Bane then said that he 
would not be lectured “by a dis­
ciple of Hitler and Mussolini. 
He also accused Creditiste Ra 
muald Rodrique (Beauce) of 
making speeches filled wit^ 
platitudes, stupid remarks and 
idiocies.
Deputy Speaker Hugh Faulk­
ner, after several warnings to 
Mr. De Bane, said he woulc 
have to  confine his speech to 
the bill. Otherwise, Mr. De 
Bane would have to resume his 
seat.
Rene M a t t  e (Creditiste— 
Champlain) also repeated his 
party’s claim that it does not 
want to impede the progress of 
the (Commons.
The Oeditistes would wel­
come a^oumment of the debate 
on the code so other pressing 
business could be attended to:
But Prime Minister Trudeau '' 
said Wedesday that the gov­
ernment intends to continue toe 
debate until the-bill gets final ' 
approval. That could come by 
the middle of next week.
Announcement
J. G. S. Hirtle, P.Eng., 
B.C.L.S., D.L.S., President of 
Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd., Consulting Engineers 
and Hirtle, Spark & Gehue, 
B.C. Land Surveyors, is pleas­
ed to announce that Mr. Rob­
ert R. Runnalls has success­
fully completed a  three-year 
term of articles and examina­
tions for his commission as a 
British Columbia Land Sur- 
veyor. '■:■■■
Mr. Runnalls intends to con­
tinue working together with 
the group at 1450 St. Paul 
Street in Kelowna, who com­
prise the largest professional 
survey and engineering organ­
ization resident in ' the &uth- 
ern Interior of the Province.
BACK TO WORK
VANCOUVER (CP)—Striking 
members of the Lathers Union 
began returning to work today 
following a three-week work 
stoppage. A tentative settlement 
of their contract dispute will be 
ironed out and signed, giving 
them an increase of, $1.30 an 




tice Gould Thursday granted 
Kingcome Navigation Co. Ltd. 
an injunction against Seafarers 
International Union' banning pi­
cketing of the self - propelled 
barge MV Haida Transporter at 
a dock in Vancouver. Great 
Northern Railway train crews 
earlier had refused toToad cars 
on the barge when pickets ap­
peared saying the barge had 
caused a crew cut.
APPOINTED HEAD
VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr. -Ro­
bert M. Jordan, 45, a former 
faculty member of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, will 
return to the campus in July 
to become head of the English 
department., He succeeds Dr. 
Geoffrey Durrant, who has re­
signed to teach, write and 
research.
GET RAISE
SURREY (CP) — Municipal 
employees in Surrey Will got a 
6.5 per cent wage increase in 
both, years of a two-year con­
tract announced Thursday by 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees. It will Increase the 
base rate for a laborer to $2.98 
an hour from Jan, 1 and to $3.16 
an ho***" ffop* l*ext Jan. 1,
S4BI












Shows — 7 , and 9 p,in. 
Afhilt. Enter.
“LOST WORLD ’
Daliaan — 2 p.m, — Children 50c
P ^ m n o u if t






Highway 97 (N.) —  Dial 765-5151
Take It from Walter Matthau:
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE 
THE SECRET UFE OF AN AMERICAN WIFE
New and Primary Issue Junior Industrial
W  E SCO
WESTCOAST LEASING Ltd.





This is a new public offering of common stock in our 
company and proceeds - will be used to expand our 
equipment leasing operation in British Columbia and 
Alberta. The placement of this issue will be carried 
out by the undersigned. Investors may obtain a 
prospectus by letter, or wire to 566 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
WESTCOAST LEASING Ltd.
Fandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
' WALTER MATTHAUIN w* *»«.» Kou riA iNOWwio rouow Tw 000 eowir
ANNE JACKSON mVTRICK O'NEAL






i TANAVISION* lyiOR BY Dl
at 8:00 p.ni.
l aUHl]
Gates and mack baf open t »;oo .
' One Complclo Show at Sundow^
diildrtn 12 and Under —■ Free
FREE SEA-DOO RIDE!
Saturday, May 10 Sea-Doo
FROM 10 A.M. r 4 P.M. 
OLD FERRY WHARF
On the West side of 
Okanagan Lake. ^
J t’s-Fun . . . It’s Free . .  . 
and Everyone’s Invilcd!
Dio Now Jet- 
Powored, 
Aqua-Scoolcr— 
QB playful B8 
a Dolphin,
ftf
CUT THIS COUPON FOR YOUR FREE RIDE!
It entitles you and your family to alt̂  exciting ride on a Sea-Doo 
' \  I Ihc Ncw'jet-PoWcrcd Aqua Scooter.
Central Okanagan Sea-Doo Sates & Service 
Telephone 763-2706—  7M-4073 —  762-3790 t
By
CITY PAGE
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Interview Plan 
May Be Adopted
The Kelowna Regatta may at- 
what makeSsitself tick. The wa> 
ter show's promotion depart­
ment is considering a plan of 
interviewing people at Regatta 
events to find out where. they 
are from and why they came to 
the Regatta. The idea ties in 
with planning during recent 
months, in which the Regatta 
has been trying to establish a 
'new image” to find out what 
people want and to get more 
local participation.
LOCAL ARTISTS' WORK ON DISPLAY
Officials
It Costs Money To Obtain 
The Many New Attractions
. Some of the artistic exam­
ples of three local artists 
which will be on display to­
day, Saturday and Sunday; 
at the Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall; Lakeshore 
and DeHart. Left to right.
artists are. Bob Kingsmill, 
Gwen Lament and Chi Hamil­
ton. Well known for her work 
:in the Okanagan, Mrs. La­
ment taught classes in por­
trait and figure, as well as 
painting in the park. Her
students in clay modelling, de- 
, signed and made tljeatre 
^masks for the pantomimes. 
Big .Bad Wolf and Land of 
Oz. She recently designed the 
dragr .1 mask for the King and 
I, Salmon Armer, Chi Hamil­
ton, will be exhibiting for the
first time. A teacher of pot­
tery at the Okanagan Mission, 
Bob Kingsmill studied under 
Muriel Guest, of Winnipeg, as 
well^as in the fine arts de­
partment of the University of 
Manitoba.





Pleasant memories of a fan­
tastically - successful sporting 
event were recalled this'week 
by the man who did more than 
anyone else to make the activ­
ities memorable.
Harold Long, who headed the 
group which organized the 1968 
Canadian du rling  dhampion- 
. ship in Kelowna last March has 
received from Brier officials a 
. 14-page bound book detailing 
the Kelowna success story. The 
book contains a history of the 
Brier and a section on the Kel­
owna event, which will be add­
ed to the complete Brier pub- 
. lication.
Mr. Long said he was highly 
pleased with comments about 
the Kelowna event included in 
the booklet.
Kelowna was the smallest city 
^ t o  stage the Brier, yet ranks 
14th in attendance in the past 
27 Briers.
The booklet, which will be a 
fine souvenir for Mr. Long, who 
earned the nickname Mr. Brier, 
lists the personnel of all com' 
peting rinks at Kelowna, the 
scores of each game in all 11 
draws, and the final standings 
f Alberta’s Ron Northcott won 
with a 9-1 record.
The Brier’s 1968 chapter says 
. . ‘‘possibly no ; previous 
championship had been decided 
under more pleasant condi' 
tions.”
EVERYONE HOSTS
. . . It appeared that every 
citizen of the Valley felt they 
were individual hosts to rthe 
hundreds of visitors. Kelowna 
p resen t^ ' a community spirit 
not too often apparent. Every 
visitor was made to feel wel­
come and the organization set 
UD under the skillful leadership 
of general chairman Harold 
Long le^ little  to be desired.” 
Although the first two days of 
Brier Week had bad weather 
the skies later cleared and this 
is mentioned, along with 
brief history of the Okanagan's 
industrial situation. .
The busy round of social act­
ivities is reviewed and the'col­
orful closing ceremonies re­
capped.
Another Brier has become his­
tory since the Kelowna event 
(the 1969 Brier was in Oshawa), 
but memories of Kelowna’s 
Brier Week will long linger for 
anyone connected with the 
event.
WHAT'S ON IN TOW N
Arena
All day and Saturday — Home 
Show.
Rutland Centennial Hall
9 p.m. — Teen Town dance. 
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. —■ Regular 
Friday hours.
7:30 p.m.—  Stamp Club meet­
ing in library board room. 
Visitors welcome;
St. David’s Church Hall 
8 p.m. - -  Bridge and cribbage 
party. Refreshments. Every­
body welcome.
Lakevlew Heights Community 
HaU
7 p.m. — Local Guide and 
Brownie entertainment night. 
Okanagan Mission Community 
HaU
All day and Saturday — Exhibi­
tion and sale of paintings and 
pottery by local artists.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.n\. to 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 19 years.
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — Lady in 
Cement.
Kelowna Drive-In
8 p.m. — Gates open for The 




All day — B.C. Soft Drink As­
sociation meeting.
Aquatic
9 a;m .— ̂TWA meeting Satur­
day and Sunday.
Rutland Secondary School 
All day — Invitational track 
and field meet.
Social Assistance Families
A This week, In Kelowna, Soc­
ial Assistance families from 
Poachland to Oyama were in­
vited to meet with members of 
the Central Okanagan Com­
munity Social Planning Council, 
In his opening remarks to, the 
jgroup, courtcil chalrmqn, 
A. I. Holmes stated, "In the 
past, pUinnlng for physical 
facilities has taken priority over 
planning for the needs of 
, people in the community who 
' will use these facilities; Tills 
council exists for the puriX).so of 
effecting a change by Identify­
ing, studying and making known 
unmet needs of all people in 
the area, and to give them help 
in finding ways to meet these 
needs.” ,
Dtrcusslon centred on the 
most pressing problems of soc-
In Accident
A Westbank resident was 
treated and discharged from 
, Kelowna Q e n e r a 1 Hospital 
Thursday for injuries sustained 
in an accident along Highway 
97 south RCMP rejHirtcd.
Yashltnka Wada was taken to 
hospital by ambulance following 
a collision with a vehicle oper 
nted by Neville Smith, Red 
Deer, Alta., south of Kelowna 
• on Highway 97. A total of $1. 
A  200 damage was sustained by 
the vehicles,
V At 4:30 p.m. vehicles dporated 
by Armand Laeasso and magis­
trate O. S. Denroche, both of 
Kelowna, sustained 1300 dam 
' ages in a cotllslon at a lane 
meeting Pandmy Street on the 
north side of Uern,ard Avenue, 
No iniuricil\ were reported.W' 
id VliCity an  ll.itri«t RCMP re- 
|)Orled today theft of a gasoline 
motor rromHS'-loeal-eonstrticUoB
site. The coniplant was laid by 
I'.mnterlch SchWari,, Qonlon
Road.
Broken Into overnight was 
ity Tracibr, Highway 97 north 
Nothing was reported taken in 
the forced entry incident
ial assistance recipients as in­
dicated by their replies to a 
questionnaire sent to them by 
the council last fall,
A major Concern expressed 
was the desire for further train" 
ing, in order to prepare for the 
labor market. •'!! want to be a 
u,seful citizen, but where do 
go from hero?" asked one 
handicapped young man who 
hos already, shown his ability 
by completing Grades 6 to 10 
in less than a year with a 75 
per cent average. ’’If facilities 
for further training for the 
handicapped were available, 
could eventitally g<?t off Social 
Assistance.” An' older man, 
trained ns a finishing carpen­
ter, who is unable to, work be­
cause of: a disability, indi­
cated his willingness to help 
train others. ,
A further meeting has been 
planned In Kelowna, however* 
transportation dllficullies may 
necessitate some future nioet 
lugs being held in the outer dis­
tricts ns well.
Social assistccs who wjsh in 
formation about the date, time 
aiid place of , the next meeting 
or who need transportation to 
attend, should contact the Com­
munity Information Service and 
Volunteer Bureau at 762-3608 on 
week days from' 9:30 a.m ,, to 
11:30 a.m.
Lakevlew Irrigation Tap 
To Be Turned On Saturday
A $720,000 tap will be turned on 
Saturdayyals. 11 a.m. up Bear 
Creek thl^ completed Lake- 
view Irrigatioh project.
The LakevieA Irrigation Dis­
trict will be officially opening 
its new diversion pipe which 
runs from Lambley Creek (Bear 
Creek) to the Rose Valley Res­
ervoir and the heW diversion 
dam,
Official turning of the screw 
will be performed, by Ralph W; 
Brown, former regional super­
visor of the Veteran’s Land 
Act, "whose foresight largely 
resulted in the development of 
such projects as the Bankhead 
Subdivision, Lakeview Heights, 
Cawston ' Bench and Penticton 
West Bench.” Mr. Brown re­
tired from his post ln.l960.
The Lakeyiew diversion, pro­
ject was built under the Agrlr 
cultural Rural Development 
Act (ARDA) to Improve the 
W’ater system for about 1,125 
acres of irrigated orchards and 
to provide domestic water for 
about 625 parcels of land, that 
comprise the area;
Water was supplied to the 
district for both Irrigation and 
domestic use by g r a v i t y  
through a closed pressuro pipe 
system' from the Rose Valley 
Reservoir, constructed as a 
component of the Initial project.
’The Rose Valley Reservoir 
was in turn supplied by a dlv- 
orsloit from Bear Creek .con­
sisting of a systent of flumes, 
ditches and canals four to 
five miles long.
The new 34-inch diversion pipe 
and dam to be officially open­
ed Saturday, replaces the old 
system of water supply.
Lakevidw Irrigation District 
was completed under the Prair­
ie Farm Rehabilitation Act 
(PFRA) in 1951 at which time 
it consisted of 72 full-time 
farms and 53 small holding 
units on about IjlOO acres of 
benchland across Okanagan 
Lake from, Kelowna.,
The new : underground pipe 
will carry a flow of aproxi- 
ihately 15 cubic feet of water 
per second from Bear Creek to 
the Rose Valley Reservoir, the 
main storage area for the Luke 
view Irrigation District.
Cost of the project was fin­
anced one-third each by the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments and the Irrigation dis­
trict.’,
, The old dam and open-water 
diversion structures, b u i l t  
about 20 years ago, had been 
difficult and costly to maintain,
dfficiais of the district are 
L. R. Dooley, chairman of trus- 
tee.s, Fred Dickson, vice-chair­
man, Fred (3. Milligan, trus­
tee, F. J. Menu, trustee, Reu­
ben Huva, manager, , M. M. 
Greenwood, retired trustee and 
W. E. Darroch, secretary.
"The new operations are 0|>- 
on, for Insiwjction Saturday with 
the turn-on ceremony at 11 a.m. 
at tbe diversion end of 'the 
pipe at Bear Creek. There will 
be _ signs , showing how to  i dot 
tho'rb,’* said the secretary, Mr. 
Darroch.
The United States Navy aero­
batic team the Blue Angels will 
be asked to perform during the 
evening or not at all, the Re­
gatta executive decided Thurs­
day night. With costs for the 
single 45-minute show well past 
the originally estimated $3,000, 
and possibly past $5,000, the 
executive felt the only way the 
expense could be justified would 
be to have the “Blues” fly about 
7 p.m., so more people would 
be attracted to the City Park 
Indications are the team would 
prefer to perform at 3 p.m., but 
might consider taking off no 
later than 7 p.m., so they , could 
be back on the ground by dusk. 
Looking at a possible cost of 
$5,200, the executive agreed this 
Whs too high and the money 
could be better spent in the 
City Park. The executive has 
until 30 days before the Regatta 
to cancel out on the air show 
and the navy team has until the 
last minute to decide not to per 
form. Morris Aviation of Ver­
non will be checked on the pos­
sibility of staging some sort of 
air show.
While costs for the Blue Ab 
gels continued to rise, executive 
members happily learned of 
several attractions which will 
come free, including the Cana 
dian . Forces air ace The Red 
Knight and th r |a  large bands 
the North Amerftan. Air Dê  
fence C o m m a n d (NORAD) 
band; the Washington State Air 
National Guard band and the 
Canadian Forces band from 
Naden on Vancouver Island
Band director Ron Saunders 
indicated there will be more 
than a dozen bands here, not 
just for the parade, but to per 
form around .the city as well 
Indications are this should eaS' 
ily be the most musical Regatta 
ever. , '
dal picture after the Regatta 
before making any such deal 
The Regatta decid^ to consider 
donating all or part of any pro­
fits, after the balance sheet was 
examined.
B.C.’s eight-man amateur div­
ing team may be brought to 
the 1969 Regatta, instead of the 
three- or four-man professional 
teams seen in the past. The 
'executive agreed the B.C. team 
could probably stage a show 
which would be just as accept­
able to the public, most of 
whom are not diving experts.
There continues to be mixed 
feelings (as there are in most 
quarters) about asking VancoU' 
ver’s town fool Joachim Foikis 
to . atteiid the Regatta. Some 
people are cool toward the idea, 
while other executive members 
feel his attendance would be in 
line with attempts to provide 
something new and different 
this year.
One popular attraction of the 
63rd edition of the Regatta will 
certainly be an exhibition of air- 
sea rescue work by a Canadian 
Forces team from Comox oh 
Vancouver Island.
The possibility of holding a 
Bavarian night in the Memorial 
Arena during one of the last 
three nights of'the Regatta will 
be investigated, following , the 
success of two such nights al­
ready this year.
Reporting briefly on power 
boat racing, director-general 
Dick Gunoff said there was ab­
solutely no chance of obtaining 
a limited hydroplane sanction 
from the American Power Boat 
Association. T h e  APBA claims 
it is owed about $13,000 by Kel­
owna from the 1967 unlimited 
hydroplane races and, although 
the Regatta has been a member 
in good standing of the APBA 
for many years and had nothing 
to do with the unlimited debt, 
the water show is caught in the 
middle. There will, likely be 
outboard races and other boat 
attractions as therq were last 
year, along with the first bath­
tub race, which is creating a 
great deal of inetrest.
The 1969 Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta will have the 
biggest budget in the water 
show’s history.
Regatta executive members 
spent two hours Thursday 
night examining budget esti­
mates for the "new look” 63rd 
edition of the production, Aug.
6 to 9.
For the past few years the 
revenue and expenditure fig­
ures have been about $35,000. 
Estimates h e a r d  Thursday 
push 1969 expenses to more 
than $48,000 and although this 
will likely be reduced some­
what, the Regatta this year 
will easily have its first $40,- 
000 plus budget.
Many new attractions are be­
ing planned to help get more 
local participation and all this 
costs more money! finance dir­
ector Ted Runnalls discovered, 
along with the rest of the exe­
cutive. The total estimated ex­
penditures are $48,568, an in­
crease of some $14,500 from the 
average of the past few years 
Entertainment director Alice 
Runnalls said the budget must 
be cut and past director-gener­
al Murray Joyce suggested the 
executive "pray for good wea­
ther,” but Mr. Runnals said the 
ex^nditure figure is only an 
estimate at tMs time and "if 
the revenue, is there, we will 
spend more . . .  but this is away 
over the annual average,” of 
about $35,000.
Mr. Runnalls will now set up - 
ari actual budget for considera- ' 
tion by the executive.
Some major areas of ex­
pense are:, .promotion, ,,$5,(JI10,; 
groimds (tfie City't^stfkl','wiOOO; * 
entertainment, nearly $20,000; 
and bands, $3,500. . Almost all 
departments, with the excep­
tion of promotion and royalty, 
show an increase for 1969.
The Regatta association was 
urged at a public meeting last 
fall to make the water show a 
better attraction if more local 
interest was desired and since 
the beginning of this year that . 
has been the objective.
The 63rd edition of Canada’s 
'greatest water show marks a 
new chapter in Regatta history 
and only time will tell if public 
support warrants continuation 
of expansion plans.
Residents, Businessmen 
Can Play An Active Role
If Kelowiia and district resi­
dents and businessmen really 
seek an action-filled Regatta, 
in which they can take an ac­
tive role, interest and pride, 
then this is the year.
The Kelowna City Park, trad­
itional focal point for Regatta 
activities, will be busting with 
activity, this year and there will 
be so many new attractions 
the area won’t look the same 
to veteran Regatta supporters.
Grounds committee director 
Roger Tail is so confident of 
public support of the “new Re­
gatta” he is predicting an in 
crease in park attendance from 
36,000 last year to 50,000 this 
year. ■ ■ ■.
. The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
will be offered the same mid­
way deal as last year; a 60-40 
split of net profits, or: a flat 
$3,000. The club must rhake up 
its mind by May 22. Last year 
the Kinsmen received 60 per 
cent, roughly $3,500, and the 
Regatta 40 per cent, about i$2,- 
800. Last week the Kinsmen 
asked that all the net profits, be 
turned over to the indoor swim­
ming pool fund, but this Was 
rejected by the executive, which 
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Shuswap River 
Reports Souighta WA (Special) 
«
A New
Dcmoc^ratic member of par­
liament, .Mark Roae of Fraser 
Valley V^st, la aiking the fed­
eral government to pitKiucc 
copies of all information, iitucl- 
Ics, correspondence and other 
documents regarding the Shu 
swap River diversion project.
He wants all relevant papers 
that were exchanged between 
ilirfed««lTp)Vfnwmmr»wd'ilic 
government of British Colum­
bia and between the federal gov 
emment and the government 
of the United States.
Mr. Rose wants all such pap­
ers tabled which lire dated 
since Jan. 1 of this year.
Although the Great Kelowna 
Bathtub Race doesn't start un­
til 2 p.m, Aug. 8, training has 
begun in earnest. Bathtub de­
signs a re , being created, there 
Is a great rush for six hp mot- 
orii ond even the fair sex Is 
getting into the act. Reports in­
dicate that Doreen and Gay arc 
running a mile each nigh! 
training for the .30-mile tub 
race. How, this will help them 
isnU known. Pbrhaixi they |)lnn 
to walk, or run, on the water.
’Hie rivalry came to tho fore­
front Wednesday night at the 
Aquatic, durliig ■ tlic public 
meeting on th(f proposed new 
recreation complex. Tlie mcei- 
iiig was told the first priority 
would bo a $300,000 senior citt 
zens activity complex. One 
elderly gentleman, a represent 
•attve“ ofnhe~toranch*'TT*“»enior 
citizens spliltiit faction, liter­
ally jumped to his feet and de­
manded; "When do we get it? 
We’ve been waiting six years 
now, Wnen do wo get it?” A 
female rn>r«»entallve of the 
other local senior citizens etc
n)cnt, the loss militant foollon, 
asked later: "Does the branch 
Ilf chib get it all?’’ She was as­
sured tho how fabilitica would 
be open to absolutely every 
senior citizen in the area.
Top salesman, Sam McElroy, 
of Kelowna, was .among 39 
crack car salesmen from n- 
cross tho province honored for 
outstanding sales achievement 
in 1968 at n siicclal awards 
dinner in Vancouver Monday, 
Mr. McElroy works for Mor- 
vyn Motors.
' Occasionally a prankster can 
linvv flip without cmising any 
damage, or hurting anyone's 
feelings. Such was the ense 
early today at the eornch of 
Phrel Road .and Dftllart Road, 
where someone had deposited a 
,ChristmaA.,,,Jr'ee«M4UUl..moim 
on its stand. With trends of re 
cent years, mcrchanta will lik­
ely soon be advetllsing Yule 
goodies anyway, so perhaps 
someone was simply getting an 
early start.
SUNNY and warm. That's the 
ecstatic prediction . from tho 
weather office for today, and 
Saturday, and the sixth con­
secutive warm day this ycai*, 
High and low Thursday was 75 
and 41, compared • with .67, and 
36 for the same period last 
year. Winds nrb expected fo bo 
light. Low tonight nnd high Sat­
urday should bo 43 and 78.
. Rodney Medley, of Rutland, 
today was sentenced to ,15 
months definite and two years 
less one day indeterminate de­
tention in Haney Correctional 
School, by magistrate D. M. 
White, for his part in two re­
cent district brealt-ins.
Medley ■ and Donovan Hack, 
also of Rutland, had pleaded 
guilty April 30 to breaking, en­
tering and theft from Les’s IGA, 
Winfield, and Hall’s Distribu­
tors, Dcasc Road, Rutland, of 
goods valued at almost -$7,()po. 
Hack was remanded in custody 
to Monday for further investi­
gation pertaining to a pre-sen 
tenco report.
A .total of 263 items of food 
and utensils were stolen in the 
IGA store break-in and tools 
and gauges valued at $1,800 
were taken from, Hall’s Distri­
butors in tho, latc-April inci­
dents, ' ■
Magistrate White recommend 
ed Medley’s term bo served in 
Haney that ho mlght” have an 
opportunity to complete, his 
trade” of an olectriclari.
He said a suspended sentence 
was T'out.of the question” duo 
to the accused'rt past record,
"You have to examine your 
self, you have to ask yourself 
the questions: ‘What ant I doing 
to my life? What nn) I doing to 
my wife’?!' rnaglstratb White 
told Medley, whose wife, seated 
in the gallery, was crying.
DISTRIBUTE REPORT
At Thursday’s e x e c u t  i v e 
meeting Mr. Tait displayed a 
four-page report on the Regat­
ta *69 Exposition, which will 
“be widely distributed through­
out the business community ; . . 
to about 250 firms in the initial 
circulation.”
The report says “we all want 
this time to be better . . . Re­
gatta is the collective expres­
sion of our community’s pride 
. . ' . we would like your firm 
to participate.
"This year the grounds com­
mittee is planning, scheming 
and conniving to ptovide a new 
deal for exhibitors . . ; apd for 
visitors . . . and especially for 
the local citizens.
“The ,1968 show recorded 36,- 
000 paid adniissions to bur ex­
position grounds—the City Park 
—and this year, with all : the 
re-newed interest and new at­
tractions that have been plan­
ned and contracted; we confi­
dently and conservatively prct 
diet 50,000 park visitors. ,
"This represents tremendous 
exposure potential, for many 
firms throughout the Central 
Okanagan^, . , moreover Re­
gatta traffic Is pedestrian traf­
fic," people who will “ see, 
listen, touch and feel,”
The grounds this year will 
offer , five different oxhibltibn 
locations, each keyed to a spec­
ial theme:. the Bor hard Avenue 
mail; a four seasons' sportd 
complex In the park-; a car 
show In the 'park; a mobile 
homes display in the park and 
Okanagan industry and com 
merce; in the park.
The Bernard mall, or ; flea 
market, is under the direction 
of Doug B|rdsoll and Inyolves 
closing to traffic Bernard and
Abbott, from Mill Street to a 
point ^ tw een  the Caravel and 
the City Park. The area will be 
an extension of the City Park 
and will feature many specialty 
exhibitors and sellers in the 
tradition of an open air Euro­
pean market place. There will 
be a performing area for band 
concerts and street dancing, 
with many benches on the ad­
jacent grass area, for people 
watching. ’There will be two or 
three commercial-industrial ex­
hibits, a few well-chosen food 
concessions (including a Paris­
ian bistro open air cafe and the 
popular Kiwanis p a n e  a k e 
breakfast). More attractions 
are planned for this mall and 
current indications are it may 
be free of admission charges.
. ’The four seasons sports com­
plex borrows the city's well- 
known promotion motto to des­
ignate an exhibition location for 
firnris specializing in sport and 
leisure-time activities. The foc­
al point will be a boat show 
and will include hunting, fish­
ing and camping displays, wln-̂  
ter sports equipment and much, 
more, all located on about 1,000 
feet of tarmac adjacent to the 
Hot Sands beach. Boating firms 
will likely, be able to use dem­
onstrator units right off the 
beach.
FALL CONTINUES
NEW YORK (CP)^Cnnadian 
dollar down 1-32 at 02 53-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stor 
ling unchanged at $2.3BV«,
CAR SHOW
The car show "autos un­
limited,” will be located in the 
park tennis. courts and sur­
rounding , grass area and will 
feature a wide range of vehic­
les, from vintage cars, custom 
models, contemporary a n d  
sports, right through to spec­
ialty vehicles.
In charge of tho four season 
show is Walt Magee, with 
Bruce Butcher. looking after 
autos unlimited. , .
Glen Bowles will be In charge 
of both the mobile homes ex­
hibit and the Okanagan indus­
try and commerce display. The 
mobile home ' display; : also 
featuring truck-campers and 
trailers, will be Ibcat^Tmlmed- 
jatcly west of the grandstand, 
between the City Park oval and 
the lakeside picnic area. Tho 
Industry and commerce section 
will, be bej.wcen the Kinsmen 
midway and West Coast Shows, 
consisting primarily of booth 
displays. ;
Mr. Tplt’s cpmmlttep feels it ■ 
Is “offering a fine opportunity 
tor imago promhtlon, as well 
as product promotion;, Provid­
ed will bo space, 24-hour sec­
urity, 60,000 visitors ond pro­
motion; Mr, T a i t suggests 
thinking of the Regatta as n 
"communltywldo 'block party'.” 
and suggests everyone possible 
got involved now by appointing 
a "think Regatta team."
NATIONAL FOREST WEEK
This Is Forest Week soross 
British Columbia and the 
rest of Canada, plsclnir the 
aiiotlliht oh'' the forest In­
dustry, provinelal agenclrs 
Buch as the B.C. Forest 8er- 
vlee and ,' protentlon ' groups, ' 
The special week la organised 
hy the Canadlgn Foreatry Aa- 
Boclatlon and ia carried out 
locally by the B.C. section of 
the CFA, Frhm Junior forest 
wsrdi'hs right up to profes­
sions! fire flghtera and man­
agement experts, the forest 
Industry depends on thousands 
of skilled and dedicated 
people to make It one of Can- 
«pda*B’"piimai7''t>MioatrieartMa«- 
worthy of a apcclal week of 
tccognitlon.
E. G. Shorter, xctirlng presi 
dent of tho Canadian Forestry 
Association set the theme for|
National Forest Week in a re­
cent address when he stated, 
“One rtf the greatest chsHonges 
lies in broadening and Intensify­
ing our educationnl efforts dir 
reeled to tho public,
" T t ie  aNH O ciation inu H t m a k e  
th o  a v e ra g e  c i t iz e n  f u l ly  a w a re  
o f  th e  e c o n o m ic  a n d  e c o lo g ic a l 
v a lu e s  o f  th e  fo re s t .  We m u s t 
o n c o u ra g o  h im  to  ta k e  a p e r ­
s o n a l In te re s t  in  th e  p ro te c t io n  
a n d  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  th is  r e ­
s o u rc e — a n d  i t s  p re s e rv a t io n . ”
He predicted that our forests 
arc Imund to suffer substantially 
from the shock waves of an ex- 
plodlng-popukitlonf-FoweiHiamati 
transmission • lines, highways* 
industrial acUvltlea and the 
growth of communities wltr per­
manently retire from the pro 
ductlon an increasing acreage of 
land.
Population growth will put|
other prcBsurtis on timbcrihnd. 
There will be insistent calls for 
recreational facilities—for the 
setting aside of forest land for 
porks nnd wildurness areas. 
Tliis demand will be accentuat­
ed in the entering to more and 
more tourists and the influx 
of people into wooded areas 
means campaigns of eddesUon 
In fire prevention must be step 
ped up vigorously.
Tlio forest Industry is by no 
means Insensitive to the legill 
maio claims of others. Indeed it 
is an advocate of the principle 
of ^multiple use. Tlio Industry
b e lie v e s  th e  g ro w in g  a n d  b a r-
^vmiMnfi'-trf--flmbcr*«8n-be-H9om 
patible with the development of 
rcsourcea and recreational pur 
suits. It tmlieves ^ a t  attendant 
problems can he solved J f  they 
are approached in a spirit of 
common sense
monstrated a responsibility to 
respect Uio heeds of othccs nnd 
a willingness to consider scenic, 
environmental and historic as 
well as material values. .
But it also lias a  ros|)onBll)ll- 
ity to the pubilo to ihcroase tha 
economic returns from tho for­
est* for the benefit of ail Can­
adians, and to protect and im­
prove the resource for the ben­
efit of future generations.
“We do not want to promote 
a . rigid and narrow viewpoint 
on conservation.” Mr. Shorter 
claimed. “But wo must see to 
it that citizens have an oppor­
tunity to learn the facta, s o ' 
tbale--atUtudea-.vlowaiYU--43M^ 
development and conservhUon 
wm ha based, not m  etuotlon, 
btttrofi * kndWledit.' 
be/conscious of tbsAr itakbilA 
the foresi-4hey must loiOw 
what they, stand to lose through
The forest industry haa de- mlsmanaglj^mcnl of forest land.
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British Labor Government
Should G o
It appears the knives are being 
sharpened for Mr. Harpld Wilson, 
prime minister of Great Britain. A ’ 
number of Labor party members ap­
pear to be organizing to depose him—  
if they can.. Whatever these people may 
think, from this distance it look as 
thou^ the crisis in ^ e  British govern­
ment is a crisis in the Labor party and 
not of its leadership. It would appear 
up to the party to reform itself, to 
restrict its naive hopes and accept a 
few hard realities. And, instead of 
worrying about leaders, try; to keep 
its own head. If it wants to reform it­
self, it will do as well with the present 
leaders as any. It may, however, prefer 
to disintegrate, for it appears so con­
fused it is hardly capable of making a 
rational leadership choice.
If any other Labor party leader took' 
Mr. Wilson’s place, the party’s crash 
when it came would only be the more 
catastrophic. It would also do only 
the more damage to the long-suffering 
country and, its economy. It would ap­
pear that what Britain needs now is a 
general election as soon as it can be 
constitutionally arranged. The plotting 
and the counter-plottings of the Labor 
politicians are a confusion side issue 
tending to produce chaos.
Mr. Wilson, of course, has to bear 
the responsibility to the country of the
Country
leader of an administration which has 
failed to master events. But this re­
sponsibility must be shared by all 
Labor party MPs who are his majority 
in the House of Commons. They have, 
apart from their party responsibility, 
the duty of ensuring the government 
of Britain is properly and effectively 
conducted. They must ask themselves 
whether Britain can afford to be gov­
erned in the next two years as ineffec­
tively as in the past two.
It would appeal that from the coun­
try’s point of view the best thing Mr. 
Wilson could do would be to call a 
general election. But this is perhaps 
the least likely thing that will happen. 
Mr. Wilson probably will remain as 
prime minister for at least another 
year and try to overcome the govern­
ment’s problemsr^if he can.
If the Parliamentary Labor Party 
rhembers seek to save their own skins 
by ditching their leader, that is their 
affair. But it is hardly likely that their 
rejection of Mr. Wilson will commend 
them to the British electorate. The 
whole nub of the British situation 
seems to be that the Labor members 
in the Commons have lost confidence 
in their leader and in themselves too. 
Their duty to Britain now is to give 
the electorate the opportunity of 
choosing a new government and a new 
prime minister.
• t r '
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fussy Eaters Noted 
Even A t Age Three
A  Threat To Freedom
In this country we like to talk about 
our freedoms which are unique com­
pared with conditions in any other part 
of the world. However, this is no time 
for complacency. Freedom must be 
guarded and defended constantly or 
it could be lost.
The Daily Mercury of Guelph notes 
that a characteristic of world society 
in the 1960s, is the rise of power 
groups in society; Black Power, stu­
dent power, consumer power and the 
like. Each group has its own particular 
axe to grind, its own specific and pe­
culiar demands to make. To obtain 
their ends the power groups will use 
any possible means at hand. If they 
have the power they will grab what­
ever they can.
“In this struggle there is little doubt 
that many of those who are active 
have very real grievances,’’ the Mer­
cury continues. They feel that only 
by the use of naked and bare power 
will they bring about the necessary 
reform and change. This attitude is, 
however, becoming so dominant that 
some of the power groups feel that 
the use of physical power in the form 
of violence is an end in itself. Discus­
sion, reasoning and compromise they 
reject. They must have what they want
Identifying
(Victoria Colonist)
An intriguing international competi­
tion whose objective is to identify the 
25 greatest heroes of the world was 
launched in London recently.
The contest is open to teachers and 
students intending to become teachers, 
each of whom will be required to sub­
mit his list of 25 people, living or dead, 
which he considers to have contributed 
inost to a world community.
The judges, with Sir Edward Boyle 
as chairman, will include an Iranian 
lawyer, an Egyptian academic, a Chi­
nese historian and the mayor of Hlro- 
"shima. ■
According to a report in a London 
newspaper, Professor Joseph Lauw- 
Crys,'jojnt chairman of tlio education Idtibn of non-hcrocs.
— or else;; and this in turn provokes 
reaction from other power groups. Last 
week’s fracas at Harvard University 
demonstrates this clearly.
“Among history’s many political 
lessons one stands out. Where men, 
without any feeling of responsibility 
eitlier to man or God, come into con­
flict as power groups the result is an­
archy. As a result freedom disappears. ̂ 
Fear tends to dominate men’s think­
ing when this happens, destroying 
their sense of freedom and: direction. 
They then turn, as we saw in Germany 
in the early thirties, to dictatorship to 
bring a sense of security and stability 
at the cost of freedom, and often at the 
price of terror.
“In the present situation in North 
America we face the same danger. The 
fear generated by the violence of pow- 
er-blQC confrontations could well lead 
to a demand for a dictatorial govern­
ment to steni the conflicts and to re­
store order. Dictatorship and oppres­
sion,, whether of left Or right, would:
, be the only answer and freedom would 
^depart. History has shown that this 
happens repeatedly and we should 
recognize that despite all our traditions 
of liberty, that ‘it can happen here’.’’
Heroes
advisory committee of the Parliamen­
tary Group for World Government, 
whose organization is behind the com­
petition, has “wickedly" worked out 
his own list of great malefactors. , 
Among these (and w h o  can be 
eliniinatcd in any hero list) he men­
tions: Plato, "for his concept of class 
and racial division as a basis of so­
ciety"; Wellington, “who prevented 
the unification of Europe"; Peter the 
Hermit, “who started the Crusades," 
and Daimler, “vvho invented the motor 
car." ,
; It will be interesting to learn whe­
ther any Canadian makes the heroes* 
list—Or indeed if any, alternatively, 
appear in Professor Lauwery’s tabu- 
■ ,16 ' ■
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr.~ Thosteson: How
much milk should a child of 
three get? Since she has been 
off the bottle, she doesn’t seetn 
to drink very much. Does she 
get the required nutrition from 
other foods? She is a small 
eater.—MRS. G.F.
Youngsters are apt to be 
finicky , eaters at age three — 
not that all of them are, of , 
course. But when they, are 
small eaters a t that age, and 
there is no physical condition 
bothering them, you find that 
they change their eating habits 
when a growth spurt occurs.
Children, you know, grow in , 
spurts. They seem to show' 
little growth for a- time, men 
grow inches in a short time,
. then slow down again for a 
time. These growth spurts re­
quire food—so .presto! ThC;
: appetite improves.
Even so, you should try to 
get the little girl to drink (or 
otherwise get) at least three 
cups of milk a day. Don’t give 
the milk between meals, as it 
may. dull her appetite.
It isn’t necessarily required 
that she: drink the milk, be­
cause you can keep track of 
: how much she is getting with 
her cereal, in puddings, and in 
bread. She needs the milk be- 
cause of the generous amount 
of calcium in it, which helps 
build good bones.
While she is at this light­
eating stage, your pediatrician 
may suggest giving a vitamin 
supplement.
Dear Dr,Thosteson: I am 
trying the grapefruit diet plan 
in which you are supposed to 
lose 10 pounds in 10 days. It 
requires no eating of foods con­
taining sugar, starch, or flour, 
and you must eat grapefruit 
at each meal. If I miss a few
grapefruits, would this affect 
the diet plan? Is this a healthy 
plan to follow?—L.V.S.
The grapefruit is mainly for 
its psychological effect; it does 
not reduce weight.
More important, the grape­
fruit plan is unsound nutrition­
ally, and I adamantly refuse
to endorse, or recommend it.:
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read 
about the man who took his 
wife’s estrogen in error, result­
ing in his breasts filling out 
to female size.
. My wife ‘is 48. We have an 
exceptionally fine sex relation­
ship but her breasts are hardly 
developed at all. If female, sex 
hormone will develop .a male, 
will it not ' also develop a : 
female?—I.D.
Sorry, but no. Your wife, 
being a woman to-start with, ■
• has her normal share of female 
hormones. Giving her more of 
them will not change her phy­
sical build—some have large 
breasts and some small, but 
they have the hormones natural 
for their sex.
In the instances in which men 
are given (deliberately or acci­
dentally) female hormones', it 
is considerably an overstate­
ment to say the breasts ‘‘fill 
out to female size.” They do 
develop somewhat, sometimes 
to an embarrassing degree, but 
not to the extent you state. 
And in men, just as in women,.,, 
the breast size will vary con­
siderably under such circum­
stances.
. Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is en­
larged prostate caused by ex­
cessive masturbation or inter­
course? If so, should not our 
youth be frankly informed?— 
A.R.W.




WASHINGTON (AP) ^  The 
United States governmen't spent 
$60,000,000 last year supporting 
tobacco crops and $4,500,000 on 
its campaign to get people to 
quit smoking.
. ‘‘This is an example of the 
right hand not knowing what the 
left hand is doing,” said Senator 
Frank Moss (Dem.. Utah), a 
1 e a d e r of the anti-smoking 
forces in Congress.
Senator John J. Williams 
(Rep. Del.) said he planned to 
introduce legislation in Con­
gress in an effort to end tobacco 
subsidies.
“I think there are a lot of peo­
ple who are aware of the ab­
surdity of subsidizing the pro­
duction of tobacco while we 
soerd millions trying to stop 
smoking,” Williams said.
Williams said government ex­
penditures of $30,200,000 last 
year represented export subsi­
dies of tobacco and direct loss 
from price-support operations.
: In addition, $31,100,000 worth of 
tobacco was disposed of as for­
eign aid.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Finance Minister s Bensqn's 
reply to a  Justifiably disgruntled 
taxpayer in Port Arthur was re­
cently published in Ottawa Re­
port.
If Mr. Benson were to send a 
similar non-answer to all Lib* , 
eral voters in h is . constituency 
of Kingston, Ont., guess who 
would be d^eated' £  the next 
election?
.1 Let’s dissect that unsatisfac­
tory reply, which invites any 
thinking taxpayer to tear it 
limb from-limb.' :
First, Mr. Benson says that 
money must be collect^ from ' 
the taxpayers of Canada to pro­
vide, services, which Canadians 
want the government to pro­
vide. T h a t is balderdash; suc­
cessive governments, chiefly 
the Pearson Liberal govern­
ment, have forced new ' and 
costly“ services” down our 
throats .without ever asking if 
we wanted them.
Then Mr. Benson lists some 
of these benefits and services 
whose cost, he claims, is rising. 
Old age pensions—these are not 
being increased as fast as in­
flation is eroding them. Benefits 
to veterans—what ever happen­
ed to the Woods Report , which 
recommended how many in­
justices to veterans could be 
corrected? That was' published 
in. February of last year, and 
the Liberal party has been so 
; busy choosing a new leader and 
fighting an unnecessary election 
and emasculating Parliament 
that it just has not had time to 
bring our poor veterans'into ,its 
Just Society.
JUNKETS FOR WIVES
FamUy allowances, Mr. Ben­
son has forgotten, are still paid 
to teenagers at the same rate 
as when they were introduced 
one quarter of a century ago.
Air . transportation facilities? 
Really, Mr. Benson, what air 
transportation facilities? and 
for whom? Not for the taxpay­
er surely; don’t you know, Mr. 
Benson, that Air Canada has 
just reported its sixth annual 
profit in a row, and in fact has 
reported a profit in 15 of the 
past 18 years? So for whom
are those air transportation >< 
facilities becoming more costly? ^  
Perhaps, Mr. Benson, you are 
referring to those junkets for 
wives of cabinet minister, like 
Mrs, Pepin’s trijp to Japan with 
her husband, the Minister of 
Trade, Commerce ‘ and Indus­
try. He is a  good guy and an 
able minister, that^Jean-Luc 
Pepin, but did Joe <Bl6w's wife ' 'll 
get a trip to Japan? Or is  the 
reference to the wife .of Justice 
Minister Turner, who went on 
a juuket around the Arctic with 
her husband?
GIFTB FOR SUBVERSIVES
Then I note reference by Mr. 
"Benson to rising defence costs; 
but I . thought the de-NATO- 
nization, policy of the Trudeau 
government was intended to cut 
costs? And finally, we come to 
some of Mr. Benson’s thin, ice; 
the cost of scientific research. 
That might be reduced if re­
search grants were not given 
to subversives; not long ago we 
heard about a prdfessor who 
got a grant to enable him to 
travel to Russia, where he lec : 
tured to Communist students at 
Leningrad University. I’m not 
surprised the angry taxpayer at '■ 
P o rt. Arthur demanded his 
money back on that one.
Finally Mr. Benson really 
shows how he thinks he can fool 
John Public. The money needed 
to provide these benefits goes , 
u p ' each yeqr because of 
growth in fee population and 
rising costs, he claims. Does 
nobody tell our finance minis­
ter about the multiplication fac­
tor relating to the yield from 
existing taxes?
A bigger population leads to 
a greater industrial output; 
rising costs mean rising prices; 
and these two factors expand 
our Gross National' Product. 
But for each one per cent in­
crease in GNP, the yield from 
• existing taxes rises by 1.15 per 
cent, according to government 
economists. So why, Mr. Ben­
son, do you have to increase 
taxes?
Guess who should be beaten 
at Kingston. in -the next elec­
tion?
Both Selected Missile States 
Opposed To Nixon's Safeguard
10 YEARS AGO 
May i m
The Junior high school grounds were 
Jumping last night as eager yoiing'girls 
12 years and under, turned ovit to the , 
number of 7Q to take part In the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 26. girls' softball 
program, Mrs, Pat Block, organizer of 
the league last year, and Joe Fisher, 
Legion sports chairman turne<l out to 
register fee girls, and form tentative 
teams. ...
21) T BARS AGO ^
May IMS
' The Westbank Women’a Institute cele- 
brated their coming of age (21 years) 
by entertaining members of the Peach- 
land WI at tea and a musical, program 
at the Westbank Memorial Hall. A birth­
day cake decorated in Institute colors, 
Koid, green and white was displayed, pud 
Mrs. Prllchord, the first president, lit 
the 21 candles. Presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. D. Gcllatly and Mm . A. 
Fcarnley, assisted by Mrs. T. D. Reece.
40 YEARS AGO
' , . May 1029 :
Phyllis Cook of Kdlowun was awarded 
the Grand Chnllongc Cup for her fine 
performanco In the violin class of the , 
instrumentnr section at the Musical Fes- 
, tlval, wife 93, marks out of a iwsslblo 100. 




In spite of disagreeable weather on 
Sunxlay last a goodly number of Odd 
Fellows paraded to the United Church to 
f’ttcnd the Ccntennlar Service of the 
order. A number of visiting brolhers 
from Vernon and Armstrong also took
par), and they were Joined at the chtirch 
by local and visiting Rcbeknha. Tlic Rev. 
F.. D. Braden conducted the service, and
.10 TEARS AGO 
May IK t
^he-NarJi*
the local choir provided special m)islc.\ 
“ lllest B»f the Tie n ia l Binds” cuncluded \ 
the service, '
«) YEARS AGO
May, 1909 \ i . ’
Messrs, J.'W, Jones and J, A. Biggur 
left to attend the provincial Methodist 
Conference al New Westminster, In ses­
sion this week.
The
week Of May t-lS )»•* been declaredi 
“Nartimltti Road Week" and a fuU page 
advertisement in the Kekiwna Cmirjer 
pubUclzes the drive, April 30 was “ Rut­
land Day" and PeUx Casorso organlred 
a iToW. ih e  Elks are going otit this Sun­
day, and the Sons of England and Od(t 
Fellows will send crews later. A “Nais- 
inaia Road Dance” will be held May m,
In Passing
Pepper accounted for abotit 19 per 
cent tif the .RMI.fHMUHk) iHniiuls of 
>picci ,uhI liCTbs coiiMimcd li»>t tear 
in the Uqiicd
WASHINGTON (AP)—Gover. 
nors of both states chosen by 
the Nixon administration as Ini­
tial sites for anti-ballistic mis­
siles have declared themselves 
opposed to , the controversial : 
Safeguard program.
The two Democrats, Forrest 
H. Anderson of Montana an^ 
William; L. puy of North Da­
kota, conteivl the short-term 
economic benefits of'Safeguard 
sites In their states wouldn’t be 
worth the long-term problems 
they could cause.
And they say they don't want 
their states to become nuclear 
Junkyards, ,
One silo Is located at Mnlms- 
trom Air Force Base In Great 
Palls, Mont: The other proposed 
site Is Grand Forks, N.D., Air , 
Force Base, Both have Mlnulc- 
Thnn missiles which ABM sup­
porters soy \yould bo protected; 
by the Safeguard system.
Anderson gave his position In 
a statomont Inserted by Repre- 
.‘■entntlvc Arnold Olsen (Dem. 
Mont.) in Wednesday’s Congres- ; 
sldnnl record.
' i  do not wish to scc Montana 
bccdipo the nuclear ammunition 
dump-and later Junkyard—of 
the United States," Anderson 
said.
"I have yet to find any scien­
tific authority outside the Indus- 
trlnl-milttory complex who can 
offer assurance the system will 
operate at all."
Anderson also said “ the eco­
nomic gains from short-term
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military construction programs 
frequently bring long-term fi­
nancial headaches."
“Comtnunitles are required to 
provide additional services and 
f a c l l i  t i e s for the families 
employed on the projects. When 
the projects are completed, the 
families often move away and 
the recently con.structcd real 
property Is not taxable. The 
community facilities r e m a i n  
and must be paid for,"
Guy, in a letter last week to 
Chairman John Stcnnls (Dem. 
Miss.) :,of the Senate armed 
servlceis commltleo, said he had 
heard the arsuments that he 
should not opiiose the ABM a.'i's- 
tern bfeenuse it would be good 
for his state’s economy.
‘‘I wish to state emphatically 
that there are priority needs 
such ns education, health ,serv­
ices and reclnmntlori projects 
;fent would have a higher social 
priority and would be far bettor 
for this state’s economy than 
the ABM system," he said.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 9, 1969 . . .
J a p a n presented China 
with an ultimatum and won 
large concessions 54 years 
ago today—in 1915. The 
concessions included taking 
over G e r  m a n y ’s former 
rights to Shantung and win­
ning a 09-year lease to devel­
op Manchuria. China had 
- been in chaos since the rev­
olution in 1911 and the Japa­
nese were keen to compete 
with other foreign exploit­
ers. Japanese forces occu­
pied Manchuria in 1931 and 
■Japan created a puppet 
I state there in 1932, ,
1914—Mother’s bay was 
proclaimed in the United 
States by President Wood- , 
row Wilson,
1949r-PrInce Rainier suc­
ceeded Prince Louis II on 
the Monaco throne.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—the British 8th 
Army took Palena in the 
central sector of the Italian 
line; Russian troops took 
Sevastopol during a 31-dny 
offensive; President Do Va­
lera ., announced a, general, 
election after his Irish govt 
ernment’s defeat in the 
Dali.
CANADA'S STORY
Mackenzie's Rough Trip 
AimeiJ A t Pacific
By BOB BOWMAN
When Alexander Mackenzie 
became the first man to cross 
the North American continent 
by land, no American had been 
farther west than the Gi'eat 
Lakes. Mackenzie was a direc­
tor of the aggressive North West 
Fur Trading Company which 
I was looking for routes to the 
Pacific. His first venture in 1789 
led to his discovery of the river 
that bears his name, but he was 
disappointed when it led to the 
Arctic and not to the Pacific.
Mackenzie realized that he 
heeded to have a better knowl-. 
edge of navigation, sO he went 
to London and studied during 
the winter of 1791. Then he re­
turned to Canada and spent the 
summer crossing fee continent 
to the junction of the Peace and 
Smoky: rivers which was to bo . 
his jumping' off place .for the 
trip to the Pacific. He barely 
made it before the fveeze up; 
In fact he was only at Lake 
Alhabaska in October.
It was May 9, 1793: before 
spring flood waters had subsid­
ed enough for Mackenzie and 
his men to begin the hard task 
:of getting their 25-fool canoe 
through the Rockies. Mackenzie
had Alexander McKay as his 
assistant, ’ six voyageurs, and 
two Indians as guides. They 
carried more than a ton of sup­
plies and trading goods and • 
sometimes had to portage 10 
• miles over rough country, hack­
ing their way through the for- 
'ests,.:.
■There was nearly a disaster 
when they shot the rapids ' in 
Bad River and their canoe‘was 
shattered. The voyageurs and 
Indians wanted to go back, but 
Mackeriziei persuaded them to 
stay and somehow they patched 
up the canoe and went on. By 
June 17 they ■ had crossed the 
great divide where,, the waters 
ran west, and thought their 
troubles were over. Little did 
they know of fee dangers they 
would face before they saw the 
Pacific oh July 22, Tlint story 
will be told on the appropriate 
■ date. ,, ■,; '•
BIBLE BRIEF
"The last 'enciny, that shall 
be destroyed is death,"—1 Cor­
inthians 15:26.
Death Is a constant reminder 
that man Is not his own Master.
Gain Prestige 
The Easy, Way
LONDON ( C P ) -  Ever want- , 
cd to live in a country mansion 
set amid peaceful English park­
land, with sturdy walls of ago- 
mcllowcci stone, fringed with 
hush green ivy? \
You can—for £1,000 ($2,60(1) 
down and a weekly rent of as 
little as £8 10 s h i l l i n g s  
($22,10»-'-as a member of the 
Miituol IIousoholdct'H Asaocia- 
tlnii, The recently formesl 
non-piYifit-making organiza­
tion Is dedicated to preserving 
the stalely homes of Britnln 
by curcfiilly converting pic­
turesque manor houses and 
historic baronial scats into 
luxury apartments,
The primary aim is lo proleci 
ihese old houses from fallliiR 
Inlo disrepair , and min, since 
lew Individuals can afford lo 
ntceim iem  ftnlnglts costs rise,
The association has IxMighl 
nine aristocratic dwellings In 
Kent, SuiTcy''and Devon and is 
ncgnilatlng for a further two. 
Each Is split into about *0 
«r>artmcnts ranging from slngTc 
rooins lo more exiK'ioilve niiles 




For aomethinQ worthwhile, you'll find a Tarmplan 
Loan easy to get — and easy to pay back, because 
wo plan it td be easy on your budget Come in and 
talk it over. We like to look after you. ROYAL BANK
OD
f  -n to issue permits to control 
o'.ynership of news medi^, the 
n-«<onal' assembly was told. .
The idea contained in a legal 
rc*'ort being studied by the as­
sembly’s press committee was 
denounced Yxy both Pierre Lar 
porte. a Liberal and a former 
newspaper man, as well as by 
Premier Jacques Bertrand*
- Mr. Laporte' said the idea of 
is.suing permits seems to be 
“a b s o lu te . abominable.” He 
said if owners of news media 
had to approach the government 
for a permit, criticism of the 
government would cease be­
cause of :fcar that a ; permit 
would otherwise not be granted
Mr, Beiirand said the idea of 
issuing permits "would be dam­
aging” to freedom of the press,
> The press committee was set 
up after a member of, the as­
sembly complained that Paul 
Desmarais, a Montreal finau' 
cier, exercised a monopoly :over 
the* press in Quebec.
Yves Michaud (L--Montreal 
Gbuin) said Mr. Desmarais con­
trols four French-language daily 
newspapers, five weeklies, four 
rp'^'o and two television sta­
tions.
The committee was told that 
negotiations had already started 
between owners of news media
KfXA W N A D A ILY  GODBIEBj FBL. M A T  f .  IM I PAG E S
KINDERGARTEN BOSS
A Man's Job.i.
T t T rie CAHADIAH PBESS I to. establish a voluntary press 
Pxedom of the press would! council tyhich would act as a 
tc  in je c ^ d y  if the Quebec I watchdog to assure quality of 
r'^vernmeht acts on a sugges- reporting.
Mr., Bertrand said owners vpf 




’tioh’.of'the .̂s^  ̂
;M;othertoi^atUresl4^;' 
Tdt<ohto---The legislature was 
toBltba#Wilra JSfadjiwcHi. an 
'0 |il|«^* ;i;;^  as
presidMf of of On­
tario indjans because he bad ho 
OHifidence in John Yaremko 
the'minister f^spon^ for In­
dian deVeldpment.v ^  Nad- 
ji«6n said Mr* Yaremko has 
beim insincere in d e a ^  with 
:tn'(tiah-problems.':V,' 
WInnipeg-rrAgficuUure Minis­
ter J. llouglas^^att said he has 
requested a meeting witii H. A. 
Olsohi federal agriculture min­
ister, to discuss slow wheat 
sales. ^ e  legisMure a^eed  to 
send a delegation to Ottawa "as 
'sora^as ■possible,” .:/'':' 
EdmontoiiMnie se^^ ses­
sion of the Alberta legislature 
prorogued after a/fecord Imdget 
was approved imposing addition­
al corporole and personal in­
come-taxes and an increase in 
the tobacco tax, 'Treasurer An­
ders Aalborg p r  e s e n t  e d & 
budget for record revenues of 
$S45;199,000 with total e^endi- 
tures of $979,312,000. ;
TORONTO (CP) — Don 
MulUn. 28, wipes''noses, ties 
s h o e l a c e s  and buttons up 
coats for 52 five-year-olds at 
S t Richard Catholic SchooL
"I think' kindergarten' is 
great]” he said in - ah inters 
view. 'T like children, 1 like ’
the work and I’m learning sl 
lo t” *
// Mr. M u ^ , who believes he 
is totario’s only male kinder­
garten teacher, will be princi­
pal of the new S t Victor Cath­
olic schoed in the fan and says 
his kindergarten class is i d ^  
expetimee. • ‘
He says the‘feinh>ihe IhDu- 
ence in school is too strong. 
His boys and girls are begin­
ning to r e a d - ^ t  not fram 
standard texts. He writes 
books for the girls about their j |  
favorite dolls and for the boys II 
about baseball and car racing.
OFFERS TIPS
MONTREAL (CP) — Gour­
met BarbaraOFlood offers sever 
al tips for. preparing game. 
fore cooking—always with skins 
on-4iang :iheasants from four 
to six days. to develop flavor. 
For an. unusual. touch, add a 
trace of ginger. R ainb^  trout 
is best when cooked with head 
and tail, in place, stuffed with 
bread’and oysters. ,
Minister Comes Under Fire 
For U.S. Deserters Policy
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
MPs grilled Immigration Minis­
ter Allan MacEachen for more 
than an hour today on his de­
partment’s policy on admitting 
military deserters and draft 
dodgers.
David Lewis (NDP - York 
South) challenged Mr. Mac- 
Eachen’s interpretation of the 
discretionary powers givra im­
migration officers to admit per­
sons who do not meet the specif­
ic qualifications or to reject 
those who do.
He said regulations allow the 
officer to base his decision on 
whether he feels the prospective 
immigrant would be able to es­
tablish himself properly in Can-
T h e minister’s view that 
"legM contractual or moral ob­
ligations” of an applicant in his 
own country- were : adequate 
bases for restricting an immi­
grant, was "a misuse of the 
power the regulations give and- 
an ' abuse of the English lan­
guage.”
DOESN’T AGREE .
Robert Thompson (PORed 
Deer) took the opposite view. 
He held that the "contractual 
obligations” of an active serv­
iceman from another country 
should be completed before im­
migration officers should even 
consider admitting him.
The minister was just "mak­
ing things difficuU for himself 
and blurring the reputation of 
the country by trying to be leni­
ent where no leniency is called 
'■for.”"/ ' ■
Mr. MacEachen opened the 
Commons labor c o m m i t  e e 
meeting with an hour-long re­
view of the policies of the man­
power and imniigratiph depart­
ment, followed by a separate 
statement on the policy regard­
ing deserters, and di’aft evaders,
. He agreed that the present 
policy is causing problems and 
a complete study has been or­
dered. The minister explained 
that the "guidelines” Issued to 
immigration officers last July 
required an Immigration officer 
to submit ah explanation in 
writing -i to : his senior officer 
wherever he exercised his dis 
cretionary power to refuse, or 
admit ’an applicant other than 
on the specific criteria.
During 1968 at U.S. boi-der 
points the power was exorcised 
in favor of 84 applicants and 
against only 11, Mr. MacEachen 
said. In overseas immigration 
,, offices the figures were 884 
cases admitted and 137 rejected.
Mr. MacEachen said officers 
are not allowed to reject appli­
cants without checking with 
tholr superiors. He had asked 
for information oh any cases 
where that had happened. So 
far he had heard of, only about 
20 cases and he believed fewer
than 10 would be valid com­
plaints.
Mr. MacEachen said the situ­
ation is unsatisfactory because 
it places heavy responsibility on 
officers refusing applicants in 
what has been a sensitive 
issue.”
Officers at border pomts or 
abroad could exercise discre- 
tionarsr^powers, but officers in 
Canada could not. A military 
person or a-draft dodger, once 
in Canada legally, co^d apply 
for landed immigrant status and 
the immigration officer could 
not consider his military status 
in making a ruling.
Mr. Thompson called the situ­
ation rediculous. It is. easy, he 
said, for any American to enter 
Canada to visit friends or rela­
tives. Once in, he was free to 
apply for permission to stay* 
But another person, who made 
his intentions known at the bor­
der, could be refused.
The question of w "aft dodgers 
was not .so import^it. But serv­
ing milUc-y oersonnel had a 
contractual obligation in their 
own connt'-v and should not be 
admitted e.\ccpt as political ref­
ugees
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STEAK OR ROAST chucl ......... lb. 59c
COTTAGE :R0LLS Fletcher’s Ready to Eat ............. lb. 99c
BOLOGNA By the Piece .......................................... ..... ...... lb. 39c
BACON Sunny Morn
GAME HENS c o ™ * .................. .. ...................  ea 99c
OLLIGANS Fresh Fraser River ............ lb. 25c
BABY BEEF FRONTS cut and wrapped ............lb. 49c
OPINIONS DIFFER
Mr. MacEachen said there is 
a problem with two different 
views on the subject.
'There was a substantial body 
of opinion which held that a per­
son who had reneged on obliga­
tions to his own country Would 
not make a suitable citizen of a 
new country.
' He could not regard a person 
from the U.S. as a political ref­
ugee. ,,
David MacDonald (PCJ-Eg- 
mont) challenged; Mr; iMac- 
Eachen’s decision hot to make 
public the July directive to im­
migration officers.
Mr. MacEachen said there is 
a long-standing tradition that in­
structions from one officer of a 
department to another are privl- 
leged documents, pot for publU 
cation.
T h e  h a p p y  l a z y  
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CAVELL TIRE SALES Ltd.
Wishes to thank all the valued cus­
tomers who patronized us during our 
grand opening.
,Hovycvcr> there could only be one winner on the 
FREE DRAW of Four F70-14 Wide Milers. The 
lucky winner was —
MR. R. W. HUBBARD,









' , im e,90 X IT 
fu lid tii b lickw ill
FREE
TUR'n.E
“™ n t ix w n r A C K s -
•  Pull A'ply nylon eoni oonslruoHon
•  Exolutlw Owranon* tfoad rubbor 
for long mllooflt
•  Roundodalioulilon tor conlldtnt 
oornorinfl and curvt control
•Whitewall* »llgt)Uy higher (2.00)
SALAD DRESSING Kraft Miracle Whip ............. 59c
APPLE DRINK Nabob ................................................. .. 3 for 89c
FLOUR 25 lb. Robin Hood, Limit 1 7 9
BOLD King Size .... 1.59
BABY FOOD .Hemz Jr. or Infant ..... 10 for 1.00
EGGS Grade “A’’ Large 2 doz. 1.00
AAILK Fresh 2%, 3 quart size . .......  .... 77c
MARGARINE Mom’s ......................................  ......... . Albs. 1.00
PREM 12 oz. tins ..........  ....... ... 2 f o 99c
COFFEE Blue Ribbon, Limit...............  ........... 59c
SHIRTS Men’s Coloured Dress .... 1.99
RELISHES Heinz, Mix or Match .......... .., 3 for 1.00
PEANUT BUHER Nabob, 4S oa lia 99c
POWDERED MILK Inslam Mll-ko, 5 lb. bag ... 1.89
ALLEN'S or Hl-C DRINKS 4 8 o z  «„a .. 3 for 1.00
COFFEE IGA Deluxe Instant ............. ........................... 1.29
BABY CEREALS pubium, lo oz..... ..................... ... 2 for 1.00
ICE CREAM IGA Royal Gold, Gal....................... 89c
FISH An d  c h ip s  N ifty ....................................... .. 59c
PEAS Delrior ,59c
ONE OF OUR LUCKY LADY SHOPPERS WILL
W IN A PATIO SET FOR MOTHER'S DAY
-A 4 IvOiinge Chain and Matlrcssc* A l Umbrella
A 4 Patio Table* Retail Value $110
Entries given with each .$5.00 purchase
DRAW to take place Sunday, May 11, 1969
(Effective May 7 to May 11)
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Price* Effective Friday and Saturday, May 9 • 10th
WE TRY HARDER
at '
to W ^„Good 
May IIUi
for MEDIUM can for piQ cara
WATER and LEON
1 0 -9 5
ilM C o n v w M  AUTO-CHARQB Ptaii
PHONE 3-5417 5 - 5 1 5 2
7 ' 4*
The Spring Folk Arts Festival 
Has Been Cancelled This Year
n ie  cxeclLitive of the Kelow* 
he Regiottal 'Folk Arts Counctt 
announce : -the cancellation of 
the fourth j annual IV)lk. Arts 
Festival which was to have been 
presented in the Kelowna Com* 
munity Theatre this month. 
This couhcil was formed in 1966 
to encourage and promote prac­
ticing graups' as 'a  whole in n 
’Festival' on the stage of our 
community theatre. Anyone in­
terested in becoming a council 
member to insist- in finalizing 
production of'such a festival at 
some future date phone' Mrs.
E. Munslow, secretary, xat 
762-2327.
The popular Bavarian group 
is one of the groups which was 
encouraged by the council, when 
they reorganized in 1966 and
, i j \ ‘ ^
are- still regional practicing
grodp. 1 .
All three festivals' were suc­
cessful and ' the' .grants' - and 
funds received in excess of ex­
penditures were distributed to 
the participating groups and a 





377 Bernard Ave. . 76^3123
HAWAIIAN FLOWER POWER PAHERNS
Blue W illow  Shoppe
Fine Furniture 
■jlr Imports and Antiques 
' k  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Are* (Aaoss from The Bay) 
3-2604
TiOve that sim* outfits pre­
dominated the fashion show 
presented Wednesday night 
by the Grass Shack in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Flow’dr power patterns ‘power­
ed’ tee -audience and every 
womari ijn: the capacity crowd
vowed she would own at least 
one outfit with a flapper hat 
of matching material. Every 
occasion pant - ensembles 
brought out ‘ohs’ and ‘ahs’ 
and intriguing cut-outs, in 
bathing suits, mini-presses, 
and pant ensembles invited
tee hot weather to come on. 
The Mr. and Mrs. ensembles 
gave tee ‘man-in-your life’ a 
big part of the action. Taking 
part in the show were, left 
to right, Mrs. Mary Anne 
Bunnalls, June Chiba, com­
mentator, Ted Runnalls, Mar­
ina Maundrdl, Mrs. < Betty 
Currell, Mrs. Heather Baush- 
er, Mrs. Marianna Finkel- 
stein. Hair styles for tee 
show were by Hennie of 
Flamingo:—(Courier Photo)
Q r l G uide Camp 
W ill O pen  June 7
Bert Sperling, chairman of the 
Camp Building Committee, has 
announced that tee official 
opening of tee new camp build­
ing will ;be held on the week­
end of Jime 7. The official cere­
monies will take place on the 
Saturday afternoon, while on 
Sunday there will be open 
house for all those Interested to 
look over the camp and see 
what has been accomplished.
Mrs. A. Sperle and her com­
mittee are planning a fund-rais­
ing campaign to take place dur­
ing Camp Arbuckle Week, which 
has been designated for the 
week prior to tee official open­
ing dates. More details will be 
announced later on this. ;
Oliver Jackson has created 
a large totem pole in a Thun- 
derbird design which will en­
hance the wall in the camp 
building.There will be a space 
provided on the totem pole to 
show the names of those who 
have donated to tee building 
fund during the two years "H has 
been in progress.
Camp Arbuckle is located on 
Lake Okanagan four miles north
of Okanagan Centre and covers 
four acres. It is named after 
Mrs, Ida Arbuckle, a tireless 
worker in the guide movement 
in Kelowna who conducted the 
successful drive for funds to 
purchase the property for camp 
purposes, with the co-operation 
of many local businessmen. 
This was about 25 years ago 
and throughout the years since 
that time many girls have been 
able to enjoy the benefits and 
fun of camping. The present 
building campaign has been to 
erect a new building and install 
up-to-date sanita^  equipment 
so that others will be able to 
continue to enjoy the ca'mp fa­
cilities.
Local service clubs and busi­
ness firms have been most gen­
erous in their support of the 
building fund and many, many 
hours of volunteer; labor have 
been spent by parents and sup 
porters.
Watch for more details of of­
ficial opening ceremonies and 
th^fund raising campaign and 
plEm to attend on the weekend 




Dear Ann Landers; I am 19 
and have decided that in Sep* 
tcmber I will enter the semin­
ary to begin my study for tee 
■]U'iosteood. I’ve thought about 
this for a long time and it’s 
what I really want.
No problem? Not quite. Since 
August I ’ve been dating a lovely 
girl. I love her, Ann, and I 
know she loves me. How do I 
tell her of my decision to be­
come a priest? I’ve tried but 
nothing can make say it. ,
I  continue to d a te  her—with 
lips, sealed. I’d like to continue
to daie her until! leave for tec 
seminary, and of course when 
1 come homo for vacations. Am 
I selfish? Have I really made 
up nty mlrid?-^Dilemma ^
Dear Dll: I consulted with a 
Catholic priest who said; '^ o  
longer you pul off telling tec 
young lady of your plans, thO 
less charice you have of, be­
coming a priest. Furthermore, 
my consultants pointed out 
that you arc not only selfish 
but dishonest'. „ You want the 
enjoyment of the relationship 
but not the personal resfionsl- 
billty, The answer to your last 
question is emphatically no.
Dear Ann Lapders: My sis 
ter is , a wonderful gal but 
Homctlpms . she acts ns if she 
ha.s tlio mind of a peanut. It’s 
hard to believe she went to
Wellesley, :, . , t
Every week or ten ddys 1 
gel a letter from Solly, 
wouldn't dare open the envelope 
, In (rout of anyone because 1 
never know what wlU fall out. 
She has written on brown paiier 
R«ck». snirt cards And Unitarian 
Church bulletins (scrawled In 
heavy ink over the typo!), Yes­
terday I received an eight-page 
letter on paixir towollng—thd 
kind you find in a \lfaBhroom.
i've never said a word alxait 
her kooky writing poiwr but 
maybe it’s time 1 .s|wkc up. 
Yes o r, no?-"8ieh of. Surprises
Dear S.O.S.; Solly probably 
enjoys an offbeat trademark 
nud there's nothing wrong with 
it—but it it bugs you: aend her 
iomo aUUonery. You. can \m  
n big txNt a t the dime store for 
less than .a  dollar.
Dear Ann Landers: You made 
n grave error and I hoixs you 
will bb big enough to admit it. 
In replying to "St. Louta WoiA-
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YGN
illness.’̂  This is not true. Dia­
betes is the malfunction of the 
pancreas gland.
My grandson has diabetes 
and he is an excellent student 
and cannot be considered sick 
ay any standard. Doctors will 
tell you that diabetics are usual­
ly more ihtelligent than others.
Please print this letter and 
set the record straight.
—Upholder of Accuracy. 
Dear Up: Many people who 
vavo diabetes function extreme­
ly well and do not consider 
themselves sick. And this is 
g o o d . : , ' '' 'I "■. ;
But by definition diabetes is 
an illness. There actually are 
two unrelated diseases with the 
name—dlaljotes mcllitus, caus­
ed, by tee failure of the pan­
creas to produce Insulin; and 
diabetes insipidus, which is re­
lated to a disorder of the cen­
tral nervous system. Tlio for 
mer disease is what Is com 
monly meant by the term dla 
botes.. As you shy, thousands of 
people live happy,, productive 
lives In spite pf it, and I'm sure 
yo\ir grandson will do vofy well.
Fiona McLaughlin, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, having completed 
her year of studies at the Uni­
versity of Victoria, is now 
holidaying in Mexico City, 
where she will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Comber, and 
their daughter, Jill, until May 
23.
Lieut-CoL and Mrs. J. D. 
Gemmill returned home Tues­
day from a week at the Coast 
where they visited Lieut-Col. 
Gemmill’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Pat Gemmill, in Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Gemmill’s brother and 
sister-in-law, : Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Poston, in Victoria.
Mrs. George Martin, Knowles 
Road, returned home recently 
from an extended visit to Palm 
Springs, Calif. While there, Mrs. 
Martin also visited with her 
daughter. Heather, who is 
presently visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mos- 
cript in Beverly Hills, Calif. 
(Mr. and Mrs. Moscript have 
recently bought the former 
home of famed actress. Ginger 
Rogers, which was built espec­
ially for her. in 1937 by her 
Studio.)
Mrs. Clhris Holmes returned
Talk On Drugs 
For Glenmore PTA
Drugs in the Home and Com­
munity is tec theme of the pro­
gram at the May 12 meeting of 
the Glenmore PTA starting at 
8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
Presenting tee topic will ]be 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, .Kelowna's 
medical officer of health, and 
pharmacist, John Mpxncss, .A 
now film will be shown 'tb Ihtrbr 
duce the subject.
This program should be of 
considerable interest to parents 
and Glenmore PTA extends an 
opep invitation to anyone out-̂  
side tee Glenmore area who 
would care to attend.
Surprise Shower 
Held For Two
A surprisp shower was held 
rccoutly for brldc-clcct Vlkkl 
Andcr.son and recent bride 
Mrs, Garry BuU,ock.
The shower was held at tl»e 
home of Mrs. Richard Thomas, 
which was decorated for the 
occasion. The p\inch table wa.s 
centred by a colorful sprinkling 
can and, atrcainors.
Both glrLs wore quite sur 
prised when they received their 
pink and white catniUIon cor­
sages, as each one was under 
the impression the'shower was 
for tee oteer.
Many lovely and \iscful gifts 
were received,
Tlie shower, was attended by
friend! end' teliow workers.
.................................
recently from a month's holi­
day when she visited her sister, 
Mrs. 0. Nelson, in Vancouver, 
friends in Victoria^ and Birch 
Bay* Wash., and another sister, 
Mrs. Jack Friesen, in Sask­
atoon; Sask.
Last weekend four members 
of the Kelowna branch of tee 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s club attended tee region­
al meeting at Grand Forks, 
where the meeting was chaired 
by Mrs. Lois Hagen. Travelling 
to Grand Forks were Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith, Jennie Ritchie, 
Mrs. Agnes Pike and Mrs. 
Elfreda Fuchs.
Mrs. Ella Stonnell recently 
attended the founding meeting 
of the B.C. chapter of tee Na­
tional Baton Twirling Associa­
tion at Vancouver and was 
to the executive, to 
serve as secretary. Events 
,..a.4iied oy the new organiza­
tion include an open students 
clinic. Sept.' 28; open contest, 
Nov. 2 and teachers’ workshop, 
Nov. 30.






They will be featuring
ARMSTRONG'S
i r  Corrie Marble 








Plus Other Home Decorating Ideas
May 9 and 10th at the Arena
Mari-Ican Fashions 
Rutland Rd. 705-6330
J l o r - i > y
SERVICES LTD.
524 Bernard —  2-3341
S D . L
m H iiu iE











O mm  in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Itefide lha Laka 763-3821
ipako fresh and delicious gifts for Mom on Moihcr’s





DOWNTOWN KKl.OWNJ( MAIN RT., WfBTBANK
SCHOOL D IS T R ia  No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PAREOTS PLEASE NOTE; All children who will be six years old NOT h J fk T m  
THAN DECEMBER 31st, 1969: are eligible to attend school in Scpteinbcr this 
year as beginners, and are rcqpired to register at the school as listed below:
T U E S D A Y ,M A Y 1 3 ^ 'r0 tH U R S D A Y ,M A Y 1 5 1 h  —
BETWEEN 9 A.M. AND 4 P.M.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES BEQUIRED
CITY OF KELOWNA —  •
Central, Glenn Avenue; DeHart Elementary 
1825 Richter St.
REGISTER at Central School,
Bankhead Elemerttary ~  REGISTER at Bankhead Elementary, 1280 WU«on Ava, 
Martin, Gordon, Grohnm Elementary — REGISTER at Martin School, 1434 Graham St.' 
Rnymcr Elementary -r  REGISTTIR at Raymer School, 657 Raymer Aye.
A. e|. Matheson Elementary --  REGISTER at A. S. Matheson ischool, 2090 Glenmore St, 
Glcpmore and North Glenmore Elementary, Mountalnvlow Primary — REGISTER 
at Glenmore School, 900 Glenmore Dr.
Westbank Elcmcstary ~  REGISTER at Westbank Elerhentary School 
Okanagan Mission Elementary — REGISTER at Okanagan Mission Primary 
Rutland — REGISTER at Rutland Elementary, South Sutland and Weat Rutland 
' School!.
Tuesday, May 13th, to Tliiirsday, May 15 —* between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m,
South Kelowna, Lnkoview, Pcachland, Mission Creek, East Kelowna, Benvoulin — 
REGISTER at their respective schools,
Wednesday, May 14 .—  1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.ni.
Winfield and Okanogan Centre Elementary — REGISTER at, Wli\field Elementanr
Thursday, ̂ |Hay 15 —  2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.ni.
Oyama — REGISTER at school \
Black Mountain Elementary and Ellison Elementary REGISTER May 18 to 15 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEIGINNLR at school, parents are asked to 
phone the District Superintendent's office at 762-2837, and a reglstratlpn fofm
IMPORTANT —  Thi  ̂ prc-rcgistrailon applliei to children who will be ilx ycara 
old NOT LATER than December 31, 1968, BIRTH CERTIFICATF.8 MUST
BE PRODUCED.
IP, Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer '











Apple Juice \  1 .0 0
TVee Lane. 48 oz. tins .. . . . .  ^  for I
FLOUR
Robin Hood, 25 Ib. sack
CATSUP
Heinz, 11 oz. bottle 2 ..4 9 C
m
ICE CREAM
IGA. Yz gal. Assorted Flavors
POTATO CHIPS O O f .
Krispies. Tri-Pack ................................... ^
Evap. M ilk L
Padfie, Carnation, Alpha . tins
Canned P
IGA. Assorted tins
2629 PANDOSY ST. 762 -2 ^n
KEIAimA p m T  OpIJBIEBt i m ,  HAT 9, FACET
' '  , A.
BARR & ANDERSON
M a k e  
M o m
H a p p y !
/  .
with an H f 5 4 |
D IS H W A S H E R
. .J S  M A Y  I lit!
REMEMBER MOTHER WITH A GIFT FROM
“THE STYLE-GIFT CENTRE”
•  Lansea Sweaters. 




. •  Beautiful Ne^gees. 









•  Beach and Patio Wear
DISHWASHER
I t f S A
Model EDC-80
4 automatic cyd^, push-button controls, dual auto, 
detergent' dispensers, porcelain, enamel interior. 
Exclusive super wash O C
system. Only .......................... .................
DISHWASHER
Model EDP 80
Features 4 automatic cycles, 
dual detergent dispenser, rinse 
conditioner dispenser. Beau­
tiful laminated work surface. 
Swing-up rack. Random load­
ing.
Only
3 2 9 9 5
IDEAL MOTHER’S DAY GIFT IDEAS . . .
Cups and Saucers f  . 8 9





10^4 EDis St. 762-2016
M T im t
From CUSTOM LIGHTING!
‘Gift’ her with an Excit­
ing New Light Fixture ; 
from our large display.
OVER 750 
ON DISPLAY





594 Bernard Avc. 762-8039
Choose irom our selection oC 
Floweri and Houseplanty.





Please her eye and 
capture her ' heart. 
Flowers are a lovely 
way to say, "Happy 















i 6 % o f f
sterling or Pennine 
16 pee. iSet 24.95 
LESS 10% '
Oetmeela ................................ s.A> Le*a 10%
Plaltera .................................. 6.05 Lesa 10%
Open VefctAble ................... 4.0.5 Lean 10«/a
Covered Individual Casnerole 4.05 liCsii 10% 
Covered Oval Caaaerolea . . .  14.05 Lena 10% 
Covered Ronnd CMserolei—
4 p i............................ .—  17.05 Lena 10%
•  p t.....................................10.05 l.eaa 10%'
Oblottr l^oaiter, 12,8 pt, . . .  17.05 liCaa 10% 
Nirrow Roaster, 10.79 p t . . . .  S.05 Lean 10%
Oblonr Roaater, 10.5 pt......... 0.05 Leas 10%
flravy float and NIand 6.7S Less 10%
Coffee Mu k b .................... 2.05 lAiaa 10%
Kntree Dialien—7” ............. 4.05 Leas 10%
Kntree Dlahca-O"............... 2,05 Lena 10%
Coffee P o t.................... 1.95 Leii 10%
•Tea Pot................................. 7.05 Leas 10%
Sufar.................................... 5.05 Leas 10%
Cream....................... 3.25'Less
Salt and Pepper 4.05 Lew
i V l A R S H A L L  W E L L S
384 Bcnimrd Ave*




In dyed to match nylon. Colors: aqua ice, egg­
shell, hush blush, navy and white.
LUSCIOUS LINGERIE
Nylon slips in beautifully tailored styles or with 
lace trim. Pastel shades and white.
CARDIGANS
In bulky styles of wool .or Acrylic. Plain 
with pockets, tastefully embroidered 
patterns. Buttoned and chanel styles 
(no buttonSj open front).
Make Up A
TRAVEL SET
Peignor (Pan-War) and waltz gown or 
long pyjamas, Complete the set with a 
pair of slippers. All made from matching 
nylon tricot (tree-co) with satin applique 
(ap-li-ka) trim; Colours jade, blue, pink. 
All individually priced.
A FULL RANGE OF DRESSES 




CASUAL SHOES• . ‘
Dress and walking shoos 
for every taste.
WALTZ GOWNS
Luxurious crepe sot nylon and nylon tricot with 
sheer overlay in a rainbow it  A  A  1 0  A  A
of colours. S.M.L.XL. .. 0 « U U  to l U a U U
A complete line of
LUGGAGE BY CARm
Give Mother A Travel Set
Beautiful O ift Wrapping!
G E O .A e
A'.. lC. i'
IN DOWNTÔ îtEUWNA
■t* , 1 , ■
WATER SKIERS RECEIVE BOAT
Members of Canada’s Na­
tional Water Skiing Team, in 
Kelowna for two months of 
practicing, got an added'in­
centive to their program 
Thursday when they were- 
presented with a boat for 
practices. The boat was pre­
sented to the team by-Jack 
Harlock, an outboard motor 
representative for the Inter­
ior of B.C. Receiving the boat
on behalf of the team was 
Dr. George Athans, father of 






. .WITH THE GOOD weather now with us sport fishing is 
picking up fast. The sport fisherman is becoming as active 
or more active than the fish.
A good many lakes are now fishable and a number have 
b^en producing well. It appears that all our mountain lakes 
will be open from their winter’s ice cap by the long May 19 
weekend. Roads into some of the moimtain lakes will remain 
wet and muddy for : some time yet as there is considerable 
snow water to drain from the high elevations yet.
Reports would, inc^cate there is still five to seven feet of 
snow in the Greysiokes, which could put Missiondreek to an 
extreme high in a few weeks.
BEAVER LAKE ice is not off yet but is expected to go soon. 
Hoad in is good. Dee Lake is also expected to be open by the 
long weekend and the snow has been graded off the road. 
Bear Lake has been 0^  for some time and with , the good 
weather this week fishing should become quite active. The 
McCulloch lakes are open and a few anglers have tried 
Browne Lake, but have had to walk the last mile due to 
snow on the road.
Rose Valley Reservoir has been getting a fair play, but 
no big catches have been reported; Most of the PeacMand 
lakes are open, but have not heard of anyone trying to get 
into Pennask Lake, no doubt the lake is open but it could 
be awhile before the road is passable. There has' been talk 
of removing the rental boats at Pennask but it appears at 
this time that rentals will be here for his shason anyway.
CONCERNING PENNASK LAKE, Stan Duggan; chair- 
man of the Sport Fishing Committee of the Kelowna and 
District Fish and Game Club is organizing a work “bee" ~for) 
a weekend early this summer on the last four miles of road' 
to Pennask. , This is a constructive idea and we should all 
get behind Stan on this as that last four miles of road is a 
terror at times.
Gravel rucks will be supplied and what is needed is man­
power to spread the gravel, A day at this will greatly 
strengthen the arm muscles used in fly fishing, so when the 
call goes out let’s see at least 100 fishermen turn out.
; Some of the best producing lakes to date are Hidden 
Lake near Enderby, Plnaus Lake, Round Lake, Pillar Lake; 
White Lake near Blind Bay on the Shuswap also looks promis­
ing this season. Another spot that has got top rating by the 
Fishery 'Bhanch for thl? season is Tunkwa Lake south of 
Savona; According to the boys that should know this should 
be one of the best lakes due to the stocking . program. . ,
OKANAGAN l ^ E  has given up a number of good-sized 
trout during the past month and those that fish this lake 
consistently report fair to good success. .With the warm 
weather here the Kokanee should start taking well on the 
Okanagan and Wood Lake.
The 1969 fishing regulations are now available and in 
force. I have not had a n ,opportunity to go through them in 
detail, but there do not appear to be any changes, in the 
regulations fov the Okanagan district. Will make a special
report on the new regulations next week, however would
recommend all fishermen pick up a copy and read over.
Would much appreciate any report? on fishing and access 
to the various lakes all season, ̂ either In person or by phone. 
Tills information helps others to enjoy the best recreation 
there is—"Sport Fishing".
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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Rovers Stjll U iid^eated  
A fter Year's Third Game
I ATTACK DRIVER
UTTEA oEt,uNG Hh ire SAfa ^  | 
UITEINHAGE, . South Africa 
IAP) A mob of Africans^ : 
dragged,a driver from a  UghtSk 
truck and beat him to deato 7 ’ 
after the truck knocked down a 
pedestrian, police r e p o r t e d .
Both the driver and the pedes­
trian—who was not seriously in- 
; ured-^were Africans.
A seventh-inning rally kept 
alive the Rutland Rovers' un­
defeated streak Thursday in 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball action at King’s Stad­
ium..
The Rovers pushed across 
hree runs in the seventh inn­
ing to puU out a 4-3 victory ov­
er the Kelowna Carlings. Rut­
land had gone into the sixth 
inning trailing 3-0 but added
one run in the sixth before sal­
vaging the victory in the final 
inning. •
Arnie Rath, who picked up 
Rutland’s first victory on the 
opening day of the season, was 
also credited with the win 
Thursday. Rath took over from 
starter Ken Hehn in the middle 
frames.
The win was the third of the 
season for the Rovers who have
Pitchers Continue Bad Time
I
Under Baseball's New Rules
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More lights and more cars 
are in store for the stock car 
racing fraternity at the Billy 
Foster Memorial Speedway 
Saturday night.
With the official season open­
er May 17 fast approaching, 
drivers and crews will use Sat­
urday night’s final practice 
session to get all systems op-
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Natiohnl League
AB R IlPot.
104 22 41 ,804 
94 18 36 .383 
114 15 43 .377 
60 14 25 .302 
70 12 ,25 .357 
98 10 36 .857 
02 14 32 ,318 
07 14 33 .310 
103 10 85 .310 
120 25 40 .333
C. Jones, NY 
H. Aaron, All 





M. Jones, Mtl 
F. Alou. Ail 
Kosslngcr, Chi 
Home Runs! McCovey, Son 
Fi'nncisco, 8; Stargoll, Pitts­
burgh, fl; Cepeda, Atlanta, 8; 
Perez, Cincinnati; 6; Wynn,
Houston, 6; Santo, Chicago, 6.
Runs Batted In: Santo, 23, 
Tolan, Cincinnati, 22; McCovey 
22.  .
PUohing: Regan, Chicago,U-O, 
1.000; McGraw, Now York, 3-6 
1.000; Stone, Atlanta,, 4*0, 1.000 
Maloney, Cincinnati, 3-0, 1.000, 













15 12 .556 
10 12 .455
8 14 .364 
6 16 .273 
Division 
17 8 .680
16 11 ..593 




More Lights And More Cars 
In Store For Saturday Races
the
Bruce Paige staged a fifth­
inning rally but fell short Wed­
nesday as they dropped a 9-8 
decision to Midvalley in 
Little League game played at 
Lions Park.
Bruce Paige scored seven 
runs in the fifth inning after 
being blanked for the first four 
Innings by winning pitcher Doug 
Kepisie. They added another 
run in the sixth Inning ; but a 
triple play by MldYalley ended 
the threat, ■
Cal Cooper and Ken Schisler 
provided Kenzie with most of 
the batting help he needed as 
both players stroked four hits 
In an , equal number of trips to 
the plate. Cooper had >a triple 
and a homer among his four 
hits; ■ '' '
David Lommer was the los­
ing pitcher. ,
In Babe Ruth play Tuesday, 
Trcadgolds a n d  Firestones 
played to a 4-4 tie.
John Gerk pitched the first 
three , Innings for Firestones, 
Gerry Klelblskl finishing up. G, 
Ncufeld went most of the way 
for the opposition, T. Hender­
son coming oh in relief in the 
sjixlh inning.
..Trcadgolds managed to out- 
hit Firestones, and forced them 
to fight from behind on two 
occnalons. Treadgolds led 2-0 
after, three innings and 4-2 af­
ter the fifth.
Three bases on balls, 
batter , and a single by.
Cork tied thfi score.
erating to perfection for 
serious stuff next weeke îd.
After discovering they didn’t  
have enough lights for night 
racing, members of the Okana­
gan TVack Racing Association 
guarantee more for this Satur­
day.
And, there should be more 
cars; at least 18, compared 
with 14 for the first of two 
practice weekends last Satur­
day.
Although most B modified 
drivers are aiming for the of­
ficial opening, there were two 
Bs out last week (Shecler and 
McNaughton) and there could 
be two more this weekend 
Pete (The Rebel) Smirl says 
he’ll be ready for sure and Ab 
Funk hopes to be set. I f , not 
Funk will drive Dave Seath’s 
modified stock for 
weekend.
CLOSING IN
^Meanwhile, Lyle (The Vik­
ing)' Hickson out of Vernon is 
closing in on Drew Kitsch’s all- 
time Foster Speedway winning 
record, Hickson picked up two 
checkered flags Saturday to 
riin his win total to 53, only 
three behind the 56 racked up 
by Kitsch, in tWo years of com­
petition. Kitsch won 22 in 1967 
and 34 last year, while Hickson 
took 14 checkered flags in 1967
The pitching mound isn’t  the 
only thing lower for most of the 
hurlers who helped make 1968 
the year for idtchers in major 
league basebtilL Their records 
also show a drop.
Of the top 10 pitchers in each 
league a year ago, only Juan' 
Marichal San F  r a n  c i s c o  
Giants and Jim Nash of Oak­
land Athletics show an appre­
ciably- better eamed-run aver­
age. S o m e  ERAS are 
astronomical.
H o u s t o n  and Philadelphia 
wreaked more bitting havoc 
Thursday, with the Astro.s de­
feating the Phillies 9-7 in the 
only scheduled game in either 
league.
Houston rallied for three runs 
in the eighth inning = and three 
more in the nipth', wiping out a 
7-3 Philadelphia lead and ruin­
ing a banner performance by 
Rich Allen, who walloped 
grand-slam homer and singled 
in another run;
Houston fell behind despite 
3-0 lead on Joe Morgan’s leadoff 
lomer and a two-nm shot by 
Jim Wynn in the third. But they 
closed in when Jesus Alou 
cracked a two-run double anc 
Gary Geiger bit a sacrifice fly 
In the eighth.
Norm MiUer began the deci­
sive ninth against reliever Gary 
Wagner with a single and walks 
to Curt Blefary and Doug Rader 
loaded the bases with ̂ o  out. 
Alou’s infield single tied the 
score and John Edwards drilled 
a single to win it.
The pitchers on the other 22 
teams had Thursday off to con 
template their woes. For examr 
pie: . "
Cleveland Indians’ Luis Tiant, 






American League’s ERA leader 
at 1.60 last year, shows ah 0-6 
record and 8.29 ERA. Team­
mate Sam McDowell’s ERA is 
up to 3-23 from 1.81 and it took 
two consecutive shutouts to get 
it that respectable.
Baltimore Orioles’ Dave Mc­
Nally has a  5-0 mark, but this 
SRA is up to 2.70 from 1.95 
5enny McLain, Detroit Tigres 
31-game winner, is at 4-3 and 
2.82, compared to 1.96 in 1968.
Tommy John of C h i c a g o 
White Sox is up to 2.66 from 
1.98, Stan, Bahsen of New York 
Yankees-G-6 .like Tiant—to 5.50 
1 rom 2.06, Joe Horlen of the 
White Sox to 3.60 from 2.37 anc 
New York’s Mel Stottlemyre 
and Oakland’es John (Blue 
Moon) Odom to 2.64 from 2.84 
from 2.45.
Nash, however, is down to 
86 from 2.28 with a 3-1 record. 
Over in the National League, 
Bob Gibson of St. Louis Cardi­
nals has a superb 1.94 ERA, but 
it was a record-setting 1.12 last! 
season, when he spun 13 shut­
outs. I
San Francisco’s Bob Bolin is 
up to 4.75 from 1.98, Fittstorgh 
Pirates Bob Veale to 3.82 front 
2.06, Jerry Koosman of New 
York Mets to 3.57 from 2.08 and 




Qayton Lavell, who took over 
from Don Culley as coach of 
the Kelowna Buckaroos early 
last season, is resigning from 
his position with the B.C. Jun­
ior Hockey League team.
Lsvell said "business pres 
sures" forced him to make the 
decision.
Buckaroo manager Scotty An­
gus said the Buckaroos were 
sorry to lose a man of Lavell’t 
ability but will be looking for­
ward to any help he could bring 
to the club netd season. "Clay 
has said he will be happy to 
help In anyway he can," An­
gus said. '
No probable successor has 
been named by the Buckaroos
y^t to drop a decision, and 
moved them ahead of idle 
Vernon./Vernon has won two 
games, and like Rutland, has 
yet to lose a game this season.
The Carls scored all of their 
runs off Hehn in the third inn 
ing. Two singles and an ei'ror 
contributed, to the rally, cut 
short by the Rovers . just in 
time.
Mickey Kroschinsky a n d  
Gord Runzer sparked the Rut­
land, attack, both slapping out 
key hits in the seventh inning 
off loser Don Schm|dt.
’There are no games schedul 
ed until Sunday In the league. 
On that day, the; Royals play 
the Carls and Vernon meets 
the Willows. In the league 
standings, the Rovers lead with 
three wins and no losses, Ver­
non is  second with two wins 
ad no losses, the Royals are 
third with ope win and one 
loss, the Willows have two los­
ses while the Carls are without 
a victory in three games.
By winning. Rath became the 
winningest pitcher, in the lea­
gue with a pair of victories 
and no losses.
- r e c a p s
 ̂ ' .V 1 775 x l4
IL IV .
$ 6 .9 5
iteUm
m m
Al l  p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by  
B i g  O  T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a 9 0 - D n y
NO C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
t o A s 1 r . V' A M
^J7 UUN AVE Phone ?h2.-10G0
s m e m x ^
Don'f Miss the Action -  Fun for All!
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY lOth
Prelimiiiary Racing
TIM E TIilA lS




STOCK AND MODIFIED STOCK COMPETITION
Presented by the O.T.R.A.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 miles south of Kelowna on Hwy. 97
and 37 last season. Kitsch ex­
pects to bo in action in his new 
B modified for opening day.
For the record. Kitsch is 
still actually five wins ahead 
of Hickson, since practice races 
are not for points and don’t 
count in the official season to­
tals, but The Viking has served 
notice he'll be as tough as ever.
After saying he would retire 
after the 1968-season, Hickson 
sold his car to Ted Spencer, 
The vehicle sports a new yel­
low palht job, but Spencer Is 
enjoying watching H i c k s o n  
campaign, so there’s no indica­
tion when The Viking will bo 
able to make hi? retirement 
stick. /
Time trials go at 6:30 p.m 
with Ralph Foster dropping the 
first trophy dash green flag at 
8 p.m.
A
Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association will 
be held in the Ogopogo Room of the 
Memorial Arena on M ay 14, 1969 at 
8:00 p.m.
‘ ' I , ' ' 'i , »
E. J. Strachan,
Secretaiy,
Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association.
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools are Permanent —- They Imvo 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein- 
fore^ concrete. Custom built — any size or shiipc.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories,, IklT iL lIT
FRANK WARD SWIMMWGfWLS*
Kerry R4-, R.R. No. 1. Wesibank Phone 7G2-2Sld
There's no 
better way td get 




T h e - g f e a t ~ n a F n e 4 n “b e e r ~ “
fMrf<WtKmw(t«ilvMyandh(Htl«râ  ̂ 762»ZZZ4
THIS ADVt aTIStMENT 18 NOT PUSUSHIO OR DISPLAYID BY THC UQUOW CONTROL BOARD ON BY THE OOVCaNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
AIDS TO AILING HOMES
 ̂ A  Friend In Need Here 
Could Be Friend Indeed
QUESTION; We have been in
- the process of redecorating. The 
jl^ an y  coats of flat paint have
come off doors and woodwork, 
which will be replaced by bright 
enamel. Our door' in particular 
revealed quite a few dents, 
when all the coats of paint were 
removed. How can J fill tlaan 
so the. enamel will look smoo^ î?
ANSWER: Get some of the 
painter’s best friend, known as 
^  Spackle. Follow the simple mix- 
11,: ing and working directions on 
’ the box, or get the newer, ready- 
mixed type; at any paint or 
hardware store; best dent 
smoother you’il ever see;
BAUKY FAUCET 
^ QUESTION: Our kitchen sink 
hot water faucet has developed 
the drips and whistles. What 
can I.W , or is this a job for a 
plumber?
; ANSWER: Judge for yourself, 
whether you’re one of the mil­
lions of home repairers who can 
do this: Get a faucet repair Ut 
at the hardware store: and read 
the directions. All that’s really 
required is loosening the nut 
which secures the faucet. as­
sembly, then drawing it all out 
To prevent the wrench jaws 
from scratching, wrap them
- with a 61oth or use cardboard. 
V  Remove the chewed up washer
you’ll find at the bottom of the 
. stem. Then' before you replace
with a new one, smooth the cir­
cular platform, where the wash­
er rests, known as the seat. Use 
a seat dressingi tool for this. 
Then when you place a new 
washer on the smoothed seat, 
the faucet problems will disap­
pear.' . . .
SIZE VENTS FOR CRAWL? ;
QUESTION: Is there any rule 
about the size louvered openings 
should be for a crawl tipace?
ANSWER: The minimum is 
usually, considered one square 
foot of louver opening for every 
three hundred square feet of 
floor space. But frankly, larger 
openings are better, to assure 
adequate cross ventilaticn,
DON’T TRY RESTORING
QUESTION: Kindly advise 
what to do to restore a bathtub 
to its original color. My tub is 
dark and stained. I have u s ^  
bleach and scouring powders 
and still cannot get it clean.'
ANSWER: From your descrip 
tion, it’s too far gone to at­
tempt this often impossible job. 
Once that shiny surface wears 
down enough so stains can pene­
trated you can never regain that 
showroom gleam. Use this tub 
until you can replace.
SEAL MAHOGANY
QUESTION; My front door 
was stained a dark gloomy ma­
hogany. To get more light in the
Tremendous Potential Seen 
For Ports Along Great Lakes
’TORONTO (CP) — The ports 
of Great Lakes handle only 
<me-tenth of the import-export 
. teaffic o r  i g i n a t i  n g in their 
imndediate geographic regions, 
the fifth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Transportation Re­
search Forum was told Wednes­
day.
Eric Schenker, associate di­
rector of the Center for Great 
Lakes Studies, Milwaukee, told 
^  the meeting the balance goes 
m  through coastal ports.
Mr. Scbenker said the direct 
and secondary income for local 
workers by tapping the potential 
market is tremendous.
But to get this potential work­
ing, the lake ports must aban­
don their traditional attitude of 
concentration on competition 
with: one another and consoli­
date their promotional efforts to 
lure traffic away, from the At­
lantic and gulf ports, he said.
Cited as the keys to a success­
ful future for Great Lakes ship­
ping were increased public in­
vestment, a v o i d a n c e  of an 
across-the-board. Increase in S t 
L a w r e n e e  seaway tolls, in­
creased United States defence 
cargoes, as well as the in­
creased promotional efforts by 
the ports.
WANTS COMPUTERS 
. Daniel Roos of the Massachu- 
■etts Institute of Technology 
told the forum that a Computer 
Aided Routing System (CARS) 
could provide mobility for 
everyone and help narrow the 
gap between the rich and the 
■ ' ; poor. '■
: Mr. Roos, director of the MIT
^ civil engineering systems labo- 
: ratory, said fixed, static public 
transportation systems, orienteii 
towards a central city structure 
have not adapted to changes 
and have steadily lost' patron- 
agc. '
He, said under the CARS sys­
tem a customer can request
K B LO im A  R A IL T  G O tIR IEB . M A T f .  I M  PACOi •
hall. I thoroughly cleaned and 
sanded the door. Then I put on 
a coat of enamel undercoater, 
followed, by two coats of semi­
gloss enamel. Now, after two 
months, it looks as though the 
mahogany stain will b l c:ed 
through the door before long 
What can be done?  ̂  ̂
ANSWER: Sand the enamel 
thoroughly. Then brush on a 
coat of aluminum paint, vwiich 
is an excellent anti-stain shield. 
When dry, repaint with your 
enamel.
TOO' MANY COATS
QUESTION: The paint on, the 
kitchen woodwork has checked. 
It looks, like an alligator’s hide, 
in fact. I suspect that this is 
caused by a great number of 
coats. What can I use to remove 
all thtese coats, and could I do 
it next winter with the windows 
closed?
ANSWER: Use the mos^odor­
less paint remover' the paint 
store,carries, but frankly, you’ll 
probably wish you’d done the 
job during open-window season.
Ni^W FINISH FOR FRIDGE
QUESTION: Our old but ade­
quate refrigerator is chipped. 
Can I spray it with auto aerosol 
packaged finish? Could I change 
the color to brown?
ANSWER: Now you can get, 
at most paint and hardware 
stores, regular appliance ena­
mels. They come in most colors 
of the rainbow, including brown.
MAINTENANCE FREE FLOOR
QUESTION: What type floor 
would be the most maintenance- 
free floor for the retirement 
home we plan to build?
service from his home. A com­
puter would instruct a vehicle to 
pick Up the customer and take 
him to his destination, stopping 
en route to pick up or deliver 
other passengers;
Conventional vehicles about 
the size of a minibus would be 
used, aad travel over the nor­
mal- streets and highways he. 
said.
MIT has been working on its 
CARS system for the last three 
years and hopes to implement 
an experimental demonstration 
system by mid-1970, Mr. Roos 
said.
ANSWER: Assuming you also 
mean comfortable underfoot, I'd 
vote for the resilient type with 
vinyl surface on libreglas sheet.
FORESEES INTEGRATION
Earlier, W. J. Stenanson, Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway vice- 
president of company services, 
said he foresees a revolution 
coming in the transportation of 
goods, in the U.S.
He predicted the eventual use 
of integrated, one-owner trans­
port systems covering rail; 
highv -iy,. water and air trans­
port goods.
L L. MacDonald, superin- 
teudt.it of the Edmonton Tran­
sit System, talked about the 
problems of moving people 
around in cities.
In an age where technology 
is making enormous progress in 
Its national, internationsl.. and 
even space travel, millions of 
our working citizens lace more 
and more frustration as urbaii 
transportation a c t  u a 11 y de­
ceases in average spee<̂  and 
efficiency year by year,” he 
said.
Robert W. Smith, president of 
Damas and Smith Ltd., engi­
neering consultants, said statis­
tical studies of the needs anc 
demands of' the urban public 
are rarely of great value-be­
cause the requirements of t 
growing area change too rap­
idly.
The forum ended its series of 
meetings Wednesday.” ,
Pollution Poser Posed
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) ~  
The Great Lakes will becomo 
unfit for human use and devoid 
of many forms of fish life if the 
United States does not Increase 
its efforts to halt-pollution, a 
, Canadian government official 
said here.
*T certainly think that abate­
ment efforts on the U,S, side of 
the G rea t, Lakes—particularly 
Lake Eric—have to bo stepped 
up if the lakes aren’t going to 
deteriorate to the point where 
they become expendable,” said 
.Tames P. Bruce, Great LaHes 
division chief of the department 
of energy, mines and resources,
He spoke at tlie^Sreat Lakes 
research conference in Ann 
Arbor. ' .!;■ •
Tho U.S, discharges an ox- 
tremeljr high percentage of the 
pollutanta flowing dally in Lake 
Erie, Bruce said. In Lake Ontar­
io, ho added, more than hall of 
the nutrients entering the lake 
from the Niagara River have
niton
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sura your 
house, \ auto and boat Insur- 
-mwai-^eompleter’* - ^ ^
JOHNSTON RCM.TY
aad Insaraaco M l
S it Bernard
Tobacco
TORONTO (CP) — Spokes 
men for tobacco companies 
today protested against the 
CBC(s decision to refuse adver­
tising and sponsorship of its 
radio and television prograrns 
by tobacco firms.
Paul Pare, president of Impe 
rial Tobacco Ltd., said he was 
surprised by the decision, an­
nounced Wednesday by CBC 
President George Davidson.
“We are being prejudged be­
fore having a chance to be 
heard,” Mr. Pare said.
Antonio Toledo, president of 
Benson and Hedges (Canada) 
Ltd., condemned the move as 
unnecessary interference in 
lawful marketing,’ ’ but addec 
that almost all of his firm’s TV 




tives are to appear next month 
before the Commons health 
committee, holding hearings on 
the smoking problem.
A spokesman for Macdonald 
Tobacco Inc. said his company 
is virtually unaffected by the 
CBC decision, since its only 
radio, or TV advertising is a 
small weekly sponsored pro­
gram on the cast coast.
A spokesman for Rothmans of 
Pall Mall, Canada Ltd. declined 
to comment.
been traced to A m e r i c a n  
sources. '
Canada recently stepped up 
its efforts to find ways to clean 
up Great Lakes water, he said, 
adding that they also have Ini­
tiated a lake-wide monitoring 
program.
Ho said U.S. research- efforts 
could possibly bo better co-ordi­
nated. Many agencies are trying 
to develop ways to halt pollu­
tion, he said.
"I have the Impression that 
the policies arc a little move 
fragmented here,” he said, 
Canada has begun construc­
tion of a $23,000,000 jesoarch 
centre to co-ordinate efforts of 
three agencies stueWing pollu­
tion problems, ho said.
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T O R O .
It's  our '69 TORO with KEY-LEGTRICf Starter. Turn ̂
key and you’re ofil No problem starting for years, ritber. The 
battery reebarger idves you up to 80 starts w i^ eadi diarge. 
And it’s built to last like all TORO features. 'Trast •  TOBO. 
Trouble-free as mowing can be. '
*Mfr^ suggested retaO price (19* KEf-LECTinQ. :
lEXcIusive trade name of Toro Uaaufacturine Coni.
BARR &  ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave; Phone 762-3039
U J'I I 'l l
The DISCOUNTER
G A R D E N  
C E N T R E
Shrubs — Plants— Peat Moss 
Fertilizers — Garden Tools
The DISCOUNTER
3053 SOUTH PANDOSY
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Montĥ
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season, 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
wi
»e» MMNnlrt i __ ___
saMvaltr feeenpii ■•J**B***» p^shisraty
Have a Rich, Green Lawn 
INSTANTLY 




Let our experts 
install it for you 





Commercial and Residential 
Located on Old Vernon Rd. Dial 765-6321
, S.E. Corner of Kelowna Airport
Re cMPpiito M ats MkoM tHs JMSiRg elselifc Mattig devehiMNil 
■as tUs eetemilodqr at M efcRctfM Mr piMM
^ A. Simoneau
' ..........  ' & Son Ltd,
m W  mmmmmmmmmmi <     i 550 GtOVCS AVC.,
.. '■ '■ Kelowna, 762-4841.
A . SIMONEAU & SON Lid.
550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
Kelowno Builders Supply 
'B e a u t i- C u t  C u s to m '
Reg. 84.50
A full selection of Sprinkling Cans add Sprinklers, 
Garden Hoses, CharcoaL Briquets, etc.
Peal Moss — Picnic Tables Rdt6*-Tlllers 
Box 'I rclliscs , ' V
\ SUPPLY Ltd.
1054 St Dial 762-2016
BUY NO W  and SAVE $$$
FKE GALLON GAS CAN
3.50 Value 
Included
4 H.P. REVERSIBLE TILLER
Put mechanical muscle to work for you. This 'Zenith’ 
features Briggs & Stratton 4-cyclo engine with easy-spin 
■tart, power, reserve, handle-mounted controls. Tills up to 
28’i, ^idth, 10’.' depth. Sixteen 14” bolo tines with shield.
Ask for a demonstration 163 95
without obligation today.
5 H;P.,2^SPEED TILLER
Extra power, plus two for­
ward speeds with power re­
verse, plus heavy duty trans­
port wheels, m ake this big 
Zenith .the choice where heavy 
compacted solla or heavy roots 
make the going tough. Other 
specifications 
as at left........ 178.95
7 H.P. 2-SFIiED TILLER
For the large gardens or those 
with heaviest soil and vege­
tation, this, brawny Zenith 
mokes tilling easy. Extra 
power and heavy duty frame 
make It more than a match 
for any condlUoti, Capacity 







•  Comforiable 2-Tonr Ksddlrs
•  Bafety Chain Guards
•  Reliable CoasLer RrAkes
•  Safety Rear , Reflrclor
Kliul the IlLUo folk, off on a summer 
of healthful cycling on one of these 
onsy-rlding Hawk bikes. Choice of 
Boy’s or Glrl’a-models.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bcmartl f t  Pimdoay 
2-202S
; . ' I
l i  KEUmWA PJMLT COCTUBE. TO.. MAY t. WANT B A S n  VOOD
LOB A N G S L E 8  (AP) ^  
!^«et food nuqrbe mora like 
•vnydsy eartti.foad :if a  maw 
r w^ceeilito for jit hM t o  -w tj. 
Dr. Mklcolm EL Sfnith. chief: of 
the m d  aiDd nutritioa. hcanch ^  
the Nattoeal Aerooiaitii^ and
ftoca  AdministraUioe, iaid he 
wanta to give astronauta tiia 
common e a  r  t  h  *t y  p e canned 
food. Ih e  spacemen wink ddqr<> 
drated space food now bdng 
used has a  Ihnny taste; be told 
the California Htnne Economics 
Assodatioo., .
CHABTEB 8MII1E  is dis* 
played h7 Doug FoUett, right, 
as he received official Rut* 
land Kinsmen Club charter 
from Kinsmen District Cover* 
nor, Jon Gians, of Prince 
George. The event highlight­
ed proceedings of the club’s 
official/Status as a  working 
arm of the Kinsmen cause. 
More than 190 Kinsmen, 
guests and fraternal digni­
taries attended the function
at the Aquatic, the hosts Kel­
owna Kinsmen Qub^ Percy 
Tinker, president of the Kel­




Takes Step A t Rutland
A dierry<«heeked Kinsinen 
baby was boim Saturday at the 
Aquatic, and took its first 
tottering: steps under the fath­
e r^  coaching of charter presi­
dent, Doug Follett.
Named the Rutland Kinsmen 
Club, the neophyte service or­
ganization was conceived at 
special: charter night ceremon­
ies by the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Qub, attended by 195 fraternal 
m ^bm rs and guests from the 
distect. ■
ffighlight of the evenly , was 
presentation of the Kinsmen 
charter by Kinsmen district 
governor, Jon Gians, of Prince 
George, to Mr. Follett, the 
club’s first president. Ironically, 
he had been forced to give up 
an impending presidential post 
of the Lah^ey Kinsmen . Club 
due to trimsfer to Rutland, emd 
suriprise guests of the ̂ evening 
was Murray ' Brandow,- current 
president of the Langley club.
Performed by Rob Towgood, 
of ^ummerland, installation of 
charter officers ^eluded Fred 
Fowler, vice president, Bob 
Bouchard,' secretary^'’treasiurer.
Bob -Fuggep, registrar, Alf 
Tereposky,' and directors, Mo» 
ris Piddocke, Barry James and 
Jim MacdonnelL
Charter -members named 
were: Harold Voth, Floyd
Grimes," Matt Boser, Stan Ter- 
aii Ron Kandt, Dick Callaghan, 
Glen Wood, Mervin Geen, Bill 
Neal, Dan Martel and Dave 
Silvester. Absent members in­
cluded Ed Raiikid, Fred Wes- 
terwoul and Garry Rieger.
Part of 'the evening’s pro­
gram included presratations to 
the Rutland club by all bran­
ches present; In a  reciprocal 
jesture, charter president, Doug 
Follett presented inscribe pen 
sets to district governor, Jon 
Gians; deputy governor, Rob 
Towgood, and Kelowna Kins­
men - Club president, Percy 
Tinker, who served as chair­
man of the, proceedings.
MORE HONORS
The honors were continued 
with presentation of scrools for 
their work on the expansion 
-committee- in the formation of 
the Rutland c l u b  to Ray 
Busch; Bud Meckling; Nolan
Alcock And Brown Divided 
But Brown Made Air Race
LONDON (CP) — Alcock and 
Brown d f Canada planned to get 
into the $156,000 international 
air- race. Brown had to drop' oiit 
but Alcock made it, possibly es­
tablishing a record of sorts;
“I  think I got a record, in 
travelling time between the Em­
pire State Building in New York 
and the Kennedy Inteniational 
A ii^rt',” said Charted Alcock 
todior, “But I loot tirae in trav­
elling. between Heathrow - Lon- 
; don Airport and the Post Office 
..Tower,*’ .
VUcock, 43; is a Toronto native 
whose'faihily lives in Sault Ste. 
Marie, ‘Ont, He currently man­
ages a .section of a department 
store in Sudbury, Ont. . .
*̂ When I heard about this air 
race, I got in touch with my 
friend ;Frcd' Brown, who' is a 
commercial artist in Toronto, 
anid we decided to enter- as a 
feam.' But Fred had ' family 
prbmoms and' I decided to go 
into it on my own.”
ljhe,two men have, the same 
. surhathes as John Alcock and 
Arthur Whitten Brown whose 
tra^adantlc flight'a half-centu- 
ly  ago is commemorated by the 
big'race.
4 icpck said he is a distant 
relative of the original Alcock.
V S ^ T A X m
Ajlcock said be used a taxi for 
his i run frwn the Empire State 
Budding to the airport Wednes­
day night.
**W« did it In Just 24 minutes 
f la t What a taxi driver. I’m 
sure we brokp an records for 
that 1̂ ,  including those Who 
used motorcycles-’^
At th* alrpoH 1m boarded a 
commisrclal plane. The flight 
took sm hmirs and 10 minutes.
Etot Alcock’s secret Wan for
P.Q, Teachers 
Still O ff Jobs
QUEBEC (CP) -  Npgotla 
tions in the Quebec province 
teachers strike enter their see* 
end day today In tha wake of 
mass rolc8t\ demonstratlona 
Thursday night In three Q«iebec 
towns. , ' \  ,
The direct nagotiaiions bO” 
tween representatives oi die 
government and tafchars unions 
were the first In two months.
Thursday night, ahout 1,900 
teactiera firani tbe I mo SI* Jham 
region marebid tbrougb the 
V U ffU l C f v lU U W lU lU  V  |VDWRir|
delayi in setUhif the dtsputs;'
ffHmtlar m anihis took tdaon In 
the north-shore eemmunlties of 
Bale Cixneau and Kept lies.
high-speed transport from the 
airport to the Post Office Tower 
didn’t  materialize. He rushed 
into the first available transport 
—a London cab, It did not show 
enough speed to break any re­
cords,
Alcock’g official time: Eight 
hours 24 minutes, and 32 sec­
onds.
Peters, Dick Callaghan and 
Kelly Slater.
Conceived in theory ,by . .the 
Rutland Chamber - of Com­
merce, main impetus'for the 
club’s realization came from 
the Kelowha branch, now cele­
brating its. 25th anniversary.
I^ sm en  guests attending the 
event were Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Patterson, Rutland Chamber of 
Conunerce president, Rev. and 
Mrs. Howard Hall, president of 
the Rutland Lions Club, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred S te v ^ ,.  president of 
the Rutland Agricultural As­
sociation, Mr. and M rs.' Oar- 
ence Mallock, of the '^Rutland 
Parks Society.
District I^ sm en  attending 
included Emil Jurista, .presi­
dent of the Kamloops Kinsmen 
Oub; John Pottie, president m 
the Salmon Arm Kinsmen Club ; 
Marvin Reay, president of the 
Armstrong; I ^ m e n  / C l u b  
Howard Martin, president of 
the Penticton Kinsmen Oub; 
Brian Wellows,: president of 
Vernon Kinsmen Oub; Bob 
Payment, treasurer of Sum- 
merland Kinsmen Oub^ anc. 
(fordon 'Mackie,; prpsidem of 
the Eagle Valley-I^smen Oub; 
Others present--included Lang­
ley past president, Oddy Chris­
tianson, and life' member, A1 
Anderson.
Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce president, Allan Patter­
son, expressed toanks to the 
Kelowna branch for their. inter­
est in . sponsoring v̂ the Rutland 
club, and the accolades were 
continued by charter president, 
Doug Follett, who ''praised his 
Kelowna hosts, the expansion 
committee and all participating 
clubs for their' work and pre­
sentations to the Rutland club.
The evening culminated with 
a social and dance.'
Lift
The Lid 
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Choose from assorted colon.
WESTERN s p e c ia l !
tr eat
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Wonderful, fashions for all your 
: summer passions.
377 Bernard Atc. 762-3123
SPORTSWEAR
Terry Shortsand
if”!?”’.... 3:98 to S;98
With matching tops, in plain or 
itripe, and sleeveless styles, 
many, gay colours to
S r’..._.498to6.98
lINGERIE
Peignoir Sets., 100% pylon or 
easy care cotton' blends, White 
and pastel A ^00 1 0  0 0
colours.' — # • '# 0  to • I Vs # 0
NYiONS
Cameo Panty Hose. S., Med., 
Lge. and XrLge. Sunsplce, 
caress, navy. a . J O
A D V e e  These scarves can 
I V i n V  be used many dif­
ferent ways —- around the neck or lD the balr—  
choose a color to match your outfit.
WESTERN SPECIAL
PLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES




Desert Flower. M.■ IfTT cWESTERN SPECIAL'
HAIR SPRAY by Toni10 oz. c
WESTERN SPECIAL
M Y |_ A M C  Nude Heels — Ideal for summer 
■V ■ sandals and: sling-backs — As­
sorted sizes and colors.
WESTERN SPECIAl
<«>TO ||IC  A tIP  $H Q K
FOR A U  T H I FA M ILY
411 B m w 4  A n .  T chflW M :7(2 .20U






English China - -  A gift 





2 OX. Aerosol---<Your choice 
Tubu, or 20 Carats
2.50 Value for




PIuK a trial flacon of 
perfume and bath oil
City Centre 
2-2180





I ^ J m ONTREAL (CP) — Glenni place choice, three for second 
IjpWal', Su U>ui8 Bluesy’ yeleranI and one for third:
; ^altender. today bccjinic!,, the}' Flrat teato; Goal—rGlenn Hall* 
I first player of the Western Divi-i St. Louis, 115; defence—rBobby 
p? akm to be named to a National Orr, Boston, 176, Tun, Horton, 
kl Hockey League official all-star 
' team.
«  '< Besults Of the voting for 1968- 
|s 69, performed at the conclusion 
o| the regular 76>game schedulei  lw threemembers of the NHL 
Writers’ Association in each of 
t|ie 12 league cities, were an- 
ilounced today by the NHL,
Hall* an t ^ t a r  for the 11th 
U time at 87, joins defencemen 
I? Bobby O rr of Boston Bruins and 
fe* 'Hm Horton of Toronto Maple 
llea&, centre Phil Esposito of 
Boston; left winger Bobby Hull 
of Chicago Black Hawks, and 
right winger Gordie Howe ol 
petrcdt Red Wings on the first 
team.
^Montreal Canadians, who fii> 
iahied firkt in the Eastern Diyi- 
fipn and then defeated the West- 
■:i em  Division champion Blues in 
i  the Stanley Cup final series,
placed three players on the sec- 
, d n d  team—defenceman Ted 
Harris, centre Jean Beliveau 
^, and Tiifht winger Yvan Coumoy- 
* ■ ar. (joaltender Ed Giacomin of*  New'York Rangers, defenceman 
Ted Green of Boston and left 
’ Winger Erank Mahovlich of De- 
V frolf complete the second team.
. M. Following is a list ol the first 
V and second teams with the point 
? totals. Voting was based on the 
system of live points for a first- 
> ■
Toronto, 123; centre—Phil Espo­
sito. Boston, 174; right wing— 
Gordie' Howe, Detroit,. 174; left 
winger—Bobby Hull; Chicago, 
175.
Second team: Goal—Ed Gia- 
oomin, New. York, 102; defence 
•Ted Green, Bostcm, 77, Ted 
Harris, Montreal 67; centre— 
Jean Beliveau, Montreal, 66; 
right wing—Yvan; Coumoyer 
Montreal, 83; left wing—Frank 
Mahovlich, Detroit, 108.
Each member of the first 
team received $2,000 from the 
league and those elected to the 
sec(»id team each received $1,- 
000, Thus, Beliveau led all play­
ers this season in total award 
money from the NHL with $11,- 
500.
He received $9,750i as his 
share for Canadiens’ finishing 
first in the Eastern Division and 
winning the Stanley Cup, plus 
another $750 as runner-up to Es­
posito in the Hart Trophy voting 
announced last month. The Hart 
award is to the player judged 
most valuable to Ids team.
Hall, who now has been 
named to seven first-all-star 
teams—a record for goaltenders 
T-earned $11,250 in league bo­
nuses..'-'..
The total included $8,250 as 
his share for the Blues first- 
place finish in the Western Divi­
sion and their , advancement to 
the Stanley Cup final series. His 
earnings also include $1,000 as 
his . share after he combined
with team-mate Jacques Plante 
to win the Vezina Troidiy as the 
league's top netminders, includ­
ing the pair's $250 in each half 
of the regular schedule when 
they were the leaders in fewest 
go i^  against
Voting for the all-stars was 
closest in the goaltending ballot 
where Hall edged Giacomin by 
13 points. Plante was third with 
61 points.
Hall had previously gained 
all-star recognition while per­
forming with Detroit and (3uca- 
go prior to the NHL's expansion 
to 12 teams last season.
NONE UNANIMOUS
The rest of the first team had 
wide margins over the nmnersr 
up. even thou^  no player re­
ceived a unanimous vote of 180 
points. Orr was closest with 176 
Other than Hall, the strongest 
showings by Western Division 
players were at centre and de 
fence and both were by St 
Louis players. V Red Berenson 
was third behind Esposito and 
Beliveau at centre with 43 
points and A1 Arbour finished 
fifth among defencemen with 52 
points, five points more than 
sixth-place Jim Neilspn of New 
York.
Third in the voting for right 
wing was Boston's Ken Hodge 
with 59 points, while Vic Had- 
field of New York was third at 
left wing with 17 points, 91 
fewer than Mahovlich.
Orr, Horton, Howe and Hull 
are all repeaters from the 1967- 
68 first team. Hall replaced 
Montreal’s Lome (Gump) Wor- 
sley in goal, while Esposito 
ended the three-year' reign of
Horton Stick
^TORONTO (CP) — Even the 
winning of a berth on the Nation­
al Hockey League’s  first all-star 
team won’t  keep veteran Tim 
Horton from retiring.
Informed: today that he had
KELOW NA D A IL T  OOUBIEB* F IL .  M A T  9. IM I  FACOS 11
-Run Outburst
|B y\raE ;;C jiN A pi;^
„  , - A three-run outburst In the
won sOl-star recogmtion and the fourth inning clinched a 5-3 
Î ,i)()(| that ,goes-with it, the To- pacific Coast League baseball 
ronfo. Maple Leafs defenceman victory for ' Mounties* over 
appreciate it very Hawaii Islanders a t Vancouver 
Thursday night.
er.
Chicago’s Stan' MiUta, who had 
been on either the first or sec­
ond squad for the last sevim 
seasons.
Giacomin is the only player, 
from the 1967-68 second team to 
be named to the same position
again, although Esposito was “It’s a  nice way to end my 
the: centre' last seasem in his NHL career.. I’m serious'about 
first appearance as an all>star.i. itb8t, I ^ a s  serious .when I first
said, I  was retiring.’’; 
first I.n- Horton,' 39;> Came out of Coch- 
o e S c e  teS r® "® ’ ’ Ws junior
shared with Doug Harvey, for- ® onfrgame trj-out
mer defenceman with Montreal with Toronto and went back to 
and New York and now with St. Pittstogh, moving up to the
Louis. ' big club for good In 1951-52.
It is also Howe’s 14th consecu- Horton was paired with Bobby 
11V e all-star selection-^ther C)rr of Boston Bruins as the top 
first or second team—which ties defencemen in the all-star vot- 
the mark establish^ by Mont- mg this year, 
real’s f o r  m .er , great right 1. The musculaiv crew-cut de-' 
winger, Mauricie .(Rocket) Rich-1 fenceman made his retirement 
ard. Howe long ago broke the announcement on the night To- 
record fqr. total all-star selec-lronto, bowed in four straight 
tions. This is his 20th in 23 sea-jgames to Boston in the Eastern 
sons. iDivlsion semi-final.
Rookie Don Hahn paced Moun-
BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD
By THE CHADIAN PRESS 
‘ National
Houston 9 Philadelphia 7 
'American
No games schedided ^ 
International '
Tidewater 5 Toledo 3 
Columbus 1 Buffalo 7 '
Richmond 13 S3n:acuse 7 
Rochester at Louisville, ppd. 
rain
Pacific Coast
Phoenix 9 Tucson 7 
Eugene 6 Portland 4 
Hawaii 3 Vancouver 5 
Tacoma 2 Spokane 1 <
ties' attack with a double and 
a single in four trips a t bat, 
driving in one run and scoring 
another.
Four hurlers^were shutUed in 
during the late innings to pro­
tect rookie. starter Bill F e rry 's  
third straight victory after he 
gave up a homer to Hawaii’s 
Jim Spencel* in the fifth. Island 
ers’ starter Greg 'Washburn 
was awarded the loss. :
The win preserved Vancou­
ver’s 2%-game leCd over second 
place Tacoma in northern divi'̂  ̂
sion standings. Cubs nipped 
Spokane Indians 2-1 a t Spokane.
At Tucson, Phoenix Giants 
stopped Toros 9-7 when Leon 
Wagner belted a two-run pinch? 
hit double in the 10th inning.
-  K'^ievnlds downed the 
Beavers at Portland to k e ^  a
two-gama lead over aeccod* 
place Phoenix in the southern 
division.
Vancouver moves to PortliQtd 
tonight. Spokane will be . a t 
Eugene, Hawaii plays at Phoa«: 
nix and Tacoma is at TUcson*
or-Xĵ y
s m ic t s  m
a  Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
In the pink stage nOw.
•  Lawns, Gardems Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co.* Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
A GOOD START 
SHERBROOKE, ^ 6 ;  (CP) —I 
Rev. J. A. Davidson says ro­
mantic love is a good s t i^  but 
no guarantee of a successful 
marriage. Emotional intensity 
may lead to false judgments. 
L a s t !  n g compatibility is an 
achievement rather: than an ini­
tial condition and doesn’t  come 
merely by the timid acquies-| 
cence of one partner.
NEW YORK (AP) — Normal 
pperations resumed today at the 
Aqueduct race track after set­
tlement of a pension dispute 
which led to a nine-day shut­
down at the largest thorough­
bred track in the United States.
‘ Members of the Horsemien’s 
Benevolent and Protective Asso­
ciation voted Thursday to end 
their boycott in compliance 'with 
a temporary restraining order 
obtained by the state attorney 
general. A hearing on a perma­
nent injunction sought by attor­
ney general Louis Lefkowitz will 
be held Tuesday.
? The HBPA voted April 25 to I 
iboycott the entry box to press 
demands ■ for state aid in financ-1 
ing a $1,300,000 pension plan for 
backstretch employees.
Both (j o v . Nelson Rockefeller 
and the state racing commis­
sion have promised an immed­
iate investigation into the pos­
sibility of increasing purses.
- 'T  doubt we’ll ever have to go I 
through this again,’’ Howard 
Buddy Jacobson, president of 
; the New York division of the I 
HBPA; told about 200 members 
: at Thursday’s meeting following ] 
the last race.
) The -membership vote fol- 
: lowed an earlier decision by the 
r HBPA executive committee tol 
end the boycott.




Vernon Labatts vs Kelowna O'Keefe's
Gome on out and cheer the O’Keefe’s on to victory.
Home Games will be held either Saturdays or Mondays throughout the Season.
Next Home Game Saturday, May 24
'W
DATSUN PICKUP
Why it outsells all other 
imported trucks combined 
in North America
moro-for-your-m onay you get a
handy-sized pickup that costs only 
about halt you’d pay for other trucks'— 
and It (josls only about palf as much 
to runi The spunky, economical 
overheiad valve engirie gives you 30-35 
mliss psr gallon and can zip you along 
at 70 MPH with 'sllll some power In hand.
hau ls a toil' Oatsun proves you 
don't have to be big to be tough, It 
can haul a ton and nq sweat.
When you go on vacatipn or weekend
trips, take a camper along. Full size 
4-berlh campers or canopies fit 
easily on its 6 ft, long steel bed at 
back. And you can always rely on Dalsun 
to go where bigger trucks fear to treadi
com forts o f a  car The new
Datsun can seat three-sIx-footers and 
you got an Instant-acting heater/ 
defroster with 3-apeed blower, all 
synchro 4-speed gearbox; padded dash 
and Bunvlsors, 2-speed Mtilpers* 
windshibid washers, tough vinyl
leather upholstery, quad hsadllghlS ' 
and full range of instruments.
There are more than 160 Datsun dealers 
In Canada—oyer 6P0 in North America— 
ao you don't have to go far for jparts and 
service, test drive the DatsUn 1300 pickup 
at your nearest Datsun dealer—It's the 




•vooinip MTAiu pmol r.o,i, vanoouvin, tcromto, momtwai.
mom tlu n  «vw , the m tire-torybuM nonsy truck.
TNwH’i > pjffiw for you; f 009 WX>er mki 44)oot OtKhm gStflwA Wt) M>oof StOui, Moor M m  M  tSW maaooo9i»ft», 4-Wtmipitif Htrol,
Ovr, Oii»on in Noth, Aimr,lc«. NISSAN AUTOMOSILICO.(CANADA) UD. F«loty lonnofdrn* •(; W f O l V .■ N l n » n  , m  b o n n y  S I . .1,0 O,
P. SHELBY LTD.
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*1 .80  VALUE
^Road Atlas  ̂
Travel Guide
•  Mdin irnKic rotUrti. ucrohs Orirmil.t 
•ndlJ.S.A,
•  All provltuirl crmpilioi llnind,
•  00 piiljii'i,
•  Flu in (ilnv« 
r.fimiiminiMit
•  Viii'/I < m o r .  
_PNIY
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New Cistl^ t ii
OMnnsB w abmuto*
LACHUTE, Que. (GPK~Mi3S 
M. V. Larose. BN, organizer of 
fm eye .examiimtjto ,serviw for 
pre-school age children, says
many diildren can 'W  w n S .  
from later blindness if a  coikli> 
tion known as ambtyqpiwor lazy 
eye is detected^bdt^ the' a g e «
EDMONTON (CPl — Bookie 
Premier Barry Strom led Alber* 
ta into a new but more costly 
era during the second sessioa A  
the 16th legislature which ended 
this week after a  record 58* 
day sitting.'
Mr. Strom, who took over the 
premiership from 25-year vet­
eran E. C. Manning last falk 
led the province into the federal 
medical care scheme, intro­
duced new social legislation, re­
laxed Sunday, blue laws and 
paved the way for important 
taxation and education studies.
At the same time the 34. ŷeaiv 
old Social Credit administration 
increased personal and corpo­
rate income taxes, levied a new 
tobacco tax and presented a 
record $979,000,000 budget cou­
pled with its fourth-straight def­
icit, this time of $34,000,000.
Ih e  legislature sat 21 nights 
this year compared with 24 la^  
year but put in seven morning
sesslank' this'year. There were 
no morning sittings last year. A 
record of more than 120 bills 
were considered compared with 
the previous high of 116 in 1968.
The major legislatiaa was ma­
chinery for the province’s o itiy  
into the 'medical - care scheme 
July 1. It.represented an abrupt 
about-face lite r the govemmen 
announcedtin the Feb. 13 throne 
speech that Alberta . would not 
enter the federal scheme in 
1969. ^
Health hfinister J: Donovan 
Boss told the house the province 
had. failed in its long fight 
against the concept of universal 
and; compulsory medical insur­
ance and thdt he would relin­
quish his portfolio before the 
new scheme took effect.
Now that the session is ended, 
it is be liev ^ . Premier Strom 
will devote, inore time to a cabi­
net shufflei Five of the 14 cabi
U.K. Labor Leaders Urged 
Retreat On Strike Policy
Qiimpanzee Tina; 5, dashes 
down steps of London’s Post 
Office Tower, at start of her 
transatlantic air race bid. She 
was being driven by Bolls-
TINA IN A HURRY
Boyce to Heathrow Airport 
then' by BOAC flight 501 'to 
■ New York. From Kennedy 
Airport she went by car to
the Empire State Building. 
In background is Miss Molly 
Badham who escorted Tina 
on the tr ip ..
Is Quebec 'Libre'
. LONDON (Reuters) — P f ^  
sure is mounting on the Labor 
government to puU back from a 
head-on collision with British 
labor umons over plans to curb 
strikes.
At stake in the growing politi­
cal crisis could be Harold Wil­
son’s position as prime minister 
and the survival of his govern- 
ment
But chances appeared to be 
increasing that the government 
would settle for a face-saving 
cb  m p r  o m i s  e and allow the 
unions. to set up self-control 
measures instead of the - legisla­
tion planned, by the government
A cqmpromise woMd avoid a 
humiliating total suirender by 
the govemihdnt to the unions 
and rebellious members of Par. 
liamerit. But i t  would still , be a 
retreat' from a commitment to 
curb. wildcat .strikes . and delay 
stoppages ^pit.; threaten the 
economy. ^
The unions, tiaditional power 
base of British socialism, are 
strongly opposed to proposed 
penalties for wildcat strikers. 
Many Labor members of Par­
liament support them.
Wilson-has threatened that if 
a bill'.to reform the unions is 
blocked in the House of Com­
mons' he will dissolve Parlia­
ment and call a goieral election 
—the .result of which,, all opinion 
surveys agree, would be a huge 
victory , for the Opposition Con­
servative party." ‘
Douglas Houghton, spokesman 
for the ordinary members of 
Parliamenfwbo could end Wil­
son’s government ̂ with a  major 
rebellion, virtually wrote the 
death warrant of &e anti-strike 
legislation Wednesday night.
: He said that the bill would not 
be passed by the House of Com­
mons unless penalties for wild­
cat strikets are^ dropped from 
its provisions.
netministers now are' carrying 
dual portfolios and, during the 
session, they were the target of 
continued cHticism from the 10- 
member opposition' in the 65- 
seat house/̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Sundays took on a new look 
under legislation w hi^  
allow hunting of big game in un­
settled areas on Sunday and 
consumption' of liquor with 
meals . on Sunday and cultural 
and movie entertainment on ' a 
local option basis.
The loudest and most contro­
versial debates centred on legis­
lation to establish a semi-inde­
pendent redistribution commis­
sion and on an act for municipal 
assessment and equalization.
The Redistribution Act evoked 
opposition cries of ‘.‘gerrym­
andering” and that it was de­
signed to juggle electoral bound 
aries to maintain ' the Social 
Credit majority in the next 
provincial election. The act 
calls on the commission to add 
10 seats in urban areas which 
will make a total of 75 seats in 
the house.'
. Other social legislation saw 
provision for awards to victims 
of crime up to a total of $10,000 
It was estimated this will cost 
the province up to $75,000 a 
year. The, government also in­
troduced a position paper on 
welfare as it changed the wel­
fare department’s name to the 
social development department. 
I t emphasized the need for 
more social opportunity pro­
grams in the field and an end to 
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After De Gaulle Departs?
How To Get SHI Out Alive
PARIS (CP) — A cartoon in 
this week’s issue of a French 
satirical newspaper shows. Alain 
Poher’s butler at the presiden­
tial palace p a s s in  g on -to 
France’s interim chief of state a 
message t e l e p h o n e d  from 
across the Atlantic. .
“Monsieur le president,” says 
the fancily-garbed aide,. "it’s 
Quebec asking whether it is still 
free.”
Behind the cartoon is Le Ca­
nard. Enchaine looms the ques­
tion of whether Poher’would go 
on with Charles de Gaulle’s poli­
cy of pushing for greater Que­
bec rights if the quiet pillar of 
. F  r  a n c e 's  Democratic Centre 
party ever won election a?, regu­
lar president of the republic. ' 
As of W c d n e s d a y night, 
Frenchmen still were Awaiting 
his decision about entering tlie 
current race for the presidency 
Questions about his policies if 
elected could be answered only 
through reference to, Poher’sgast record and to the style he 
as adopted since becoming in­
terim president following the 
April 28 resignation of de 
Gaulle.
The style has proved to be a 
shrewd mixture of tranquility 
and such toughness as his dis 
missol from a  top Afrlcan-af- 
faint post of a leading Gaullist, 
Jacques Fbccart,
Alraadv Georges Pompidou, 
the can;}jldate representing de 
Gaulle’s party, Is rounding out
Armed Forces 
Chiefs Change
OTTAWA ♦(CP) -  MaJ.-Gen. 
Gllles A. 'Turcot, 51, will be 
promoted to lieutenant-general 
and will succeed Lt.-Qen. W. A. 
B. Anderson os head of the Ca­
nadian Armed Forcc.s mobile 
force, the defence department 
announced today. Gen. Andor- 
spn, 54, is retiring this summer 
after 33 years service. '
Gen. Turcot, of Quebec city, 
will bo promoted effective Aug. 
6 and take over as Commandant 
of the Torce then. He has 
been deputy commander of the 
force since last February.
Gom Anderson s ta r t s  his 
military career in 1936 and was 
commissioned a lieutenant in 
tl^o Roynl Canadian Horse Artil­
lery in that year.
He zerved overseas during the 
Second World War and held a 
number of p e a c e t  i m e com­
mands before becoming com­
mander of mobile force.
preparations for a potent cam­
paign and is favored by many 
observers over a variety of lef­
tist candidates. . . . .
But election experts predicted 
that Poher, if he chose to run, 
could give P o m p i d o u stout 
competition; especially in the 
event he won his way through 
the June 1 initial round and into 
a two-man second election-Jiuie 
15.
Elected president of the 
French Senate last, year, Poher 
helped set the stage for de 
GauUe’s defeat in the April 27 
referendum with stinging at­
tacks on the, then-president’s 
p i a n s for re-organizing the 
upper house.
Subsequently, the 60-year-old 
Senate chief found himself a na­
tionally-known personality in 
addition to assuming the In­
terim presidency as part of his 
senatorial duties.
WANT A CHANGE
The 'gist of Paris predictions 
now is that, whoever wins the 
presidency, the French people 
want a change in at least the 
style with which their chief of 
state performs. ,
With Poher, France would 
find Itself represented by a mah 
who, if his;behavior in recent 
days Is any indication, would 
spurn lofty or provocative ges­
tures. ,
As Interim pr.esident, ho has 
emphasized “serenity” both in 
his general conduct of the office 
and in his carefully-calculated
reaction to appeal from politi­
cal allies to enter the election.
But he has coupled this with a 
sharp warning to the state 
broadcasting system, long' al­
leged to have been obediently 
Gaullist, that news objectivity is 
essential, especially at election 
time.
And last week he dumped 
Jacques Foccart from the post 
of presidential secretary for Af­
rican affairs.
DUTIES WERE BROAD
For year Foccart has been a 
key trouble-shooter for the gen­
eral and included in his duties 
care for de Gaulle’s personal se­
curity and general supervision 
of .secret-service operations.
He “knows all the secrets of 
Gaullism', and the state,” said 
one Paris newspaper in report­
ing Foqcart’s'fall.
French observers currently 
sound as though they regard 
foreign-policy strokes like do 
Gaulle’s 1967 "Vive le Quebec 
libre” statement as definitely 
things of the past.
The Montreal speech and the 
alleged offensive by the general 
against the dollar came when 
do Gaulle, was at the height of 
his power, writes commentator 
Ahdre Fontaine in Le Monde.
But now —■ whether the next 
French president is a Gaullist 
or "European” in , the Poher 
fashion—Prance is in for leader­
ship infinitely more “bourgeois” 
than \yas the general, Fontaine 
ndds.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
How can 500 persons get out of; 
a burning airplane on the run­
way in 90 seconds?
By sliding down poles like 
firemen, perhaps.
The pole escape technique for 
those who ride the jumbo jets 
now under construction was 
demonstrated by'U.S.‘ Federal 
Aviation Admiiidstration. o f f i ­
cials Wednesday for the annual 
meeting of the, Aerospace ; 
cal Association; , i
Over closed-circuit television 
from a'gymnasium across town; 
scientists and doctors saw a tel­
escoping steel pde swing out 
from a .simulated airplane,hatch 
and extend to the ground.
Ten soldiers wrapped ' theii; 
arms around the pole and sli^ 
down in the manner, of firemen;
FASTER THAN CHUTES
Dr; ; Stanley R. Mohler . ô  
FAA’s office of aviation medl-̂  
cine said the experimental d ^  
vice, called “telescape,”- Is far 
faster than the inflatable chutea 
carried on 1;oday’s airliners for 
quick evacuation of planes on 
the ground.
Other safety devices demon­
strated included:
—Survival gear' for infants in 
case of an emergency ditching 
at sea. The rig consists of a wa­
terproof body stocking suspend­
ed from a hooded circular life 
buoy in which the infant Is 
placed priob to ditching. The 
stocking Is black—a'f color PAA 
experts said repels 1mrks---and 
is insulated against 'me cold of 
northern"waters.'
- A  transparent plasUo. bag for 
passengers to 'slip ,ov/r their 
heads if smoke gets into the
cabin area. A-small cannister of 
(HcygeiT^ide the bag will last 
s e v e r  a l minutes, imtil the 
smoke can bq vented through 
the air,; conditioning system.
TIGHTEN WELFARE LAW
The government also moved 
to tighten legislation covering 
the maintenance and recovery 
of welfare funds. The legislation 
makes it an offence to receive 
fimds under false pretences and 
makes unmarried parents re­
sponsible for the maintenance of 
their children.
A tougher line against drink­
ing drivers was approved 'With 
new legislation allowing police 
officers to lift the licence of a 
suspected drinker for 24 hours 
and reinstating a mandatory 
sixrmonth licence suspension for 
drivers being convicted of a 
first offence of impaired driv­
ing.
Another bill; described as a 
measure to reduce the provin­
cial jail population by 20 per 
cent, removed public dunke- 
ness as a criminal offence but 
allows police to take offenders 
into custody without charge for 






and wish them well in the future
Fred AAann
MASONRY
1508 - 25 Ave., Vernon 542-3614
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
TVront»-E; Gordort GUbride, 
40, president of Hormondie 
wine* and vice-president of 
P ’̂ rkdale Wines Ltd. .
Toronto-Jack B a i l e y ,  84, 
president of PUic Valley Golf 
Club, and chainnan of tha 1968 
Canadian opm fglt champion-
Mealreal>G)pl. BIcharA Paul 
Destraze, 11. mm of NM.-Q9n. 
JacqiuM A. Deextraze. deputy of 
C a n a d i a n  Forces personnel, 
k ilM M fh U e  sm 'Ing with the 
U n lM  States Marine Corls in 
Vietnam.
LUCK IN THE FUTURE
to
REGAHA SERVICE
' I 1 ' ■ I , ' ' '
D. L, French Construction Ltd. extends congratulations 
to Regatta Service oh their 
Grand Opening, May 9th.
D. L  FRENCH CONSTRUatON LTD.
Suncct llay Road — Vernon 542-5389
REGATTA SERVICE









on their official 
Grand Opening 
Friday, May 9
We are pleased to have formed the 
foundation of this new business.
VALLEY READY-MIX
9 6 9  m b  St. 7 6 3 M r t
OFFICIAL OPENING -  MAY 9 and 10
, I - ; ' ■' t  ' ■ .
, , ■ ' l l , '  , ; , I ■
M I > » « t «  ( > t ' 1 * f ' M 1 , 1 ' 4 1  ' ■ , I t I ( I ♦ *< * i I I  '  f .  lt( V t I « i t '  I I 1 \  -  1 f ' ■ >1
Union 76 Regatta Service, 380 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, will be officially opened on May 9  and 10, an^ L. J. 
(Lloyd) Brady Invitei you to drop in and take part in the celebration. Coffee and doughnuts will be sdivfd, and 
you may win one of many prizes to bo awarded. Unio n 76 Regatfa Service is one of the more than 50 Union 76 
l ^ io n s  optm to serve you jin British Columbia and Alberta, and represents the very newest in Stnvice Station 
fadliUei and design. Native materials such as B.C. Fields tone, and Laminated Douglas Fir Beams have been used
You an conlially invited to drop in and find out what service REALLY mahns. 4 p
■ J - .
&
to  'Soften Up' Saigon
t
SAIGON (AP) — The Viet 
Coipg’s high c o m m a n d has 
J ^ e d  for a summer offensive 
■ in .South Vietnam, to force the 
. Saigon regime ti> agree to a co> 
alition govenunent and compel 
th f United States to withdraw 
tr<^ps from the country, says a 
captured dbctunent made public 
: today.
The.U:S. mission said the doo 
ument was issued by. the central 
^ o ff ic e  for South Vietnam, the 
‘̂ '.Vif't Cong’s supreme headquar­
ters.
.1‘The Importance of the sum­
mer offensive shovild be clearly 
pointed but,” the document 
' said. *Tt is a very important 
phase intended to compel the
enemy . . . to accept serious nc- 
troops, to recognize the National 
Liberatitm Front, and to accept 
a coalition government.”
The National L i b e r  a l i o  n 
Front, political arm of the Viet 
Cong, put forward a 10-point 
gotiations with us, to withdraw 
peace program at the Paris 
talks ^ursday . It included a 
coalition government and with 
drawal of all American forces.
U8TS REQVIBEMENTS
The Viet Cong, d o c u m e n  t  
made public in Saigon outlined 
these requirements for the sum­
mer offensive:
—It must be more aggressive, 
stronger and more painful to 
the ■ Americans and the South
MUSEUM NOTES
Lovely Results  
Of Rock Hunting
By PRIMROSE UPTON
Rockbouhding is one of the 
fastest growing hobbies-^nd 
^ w e ll  it might be. Usually the 
mwhole family gets involved- 
expeditions are taken out into 
the • country,’ and the hunt be- 
gibs. Equipped with a knap­
sack or bag, a hammer, magni­
fying glass, cold chisel and 
probably a book on rocks, you 
are oft into a new adventure 
where you sep new country, 
e^ lo re  exciting rock forma­
tions, and en route are always 
assimilating new knowledge.
T |^n of course there is the 
" thrill of cutting some of the 
rocks when you have them at 
home. Not too many people 
have th is ' equipment in their 
own homes, but there are many 
rock clubs all over the Prov­
ince. If you join one of these 
you will probably have the use 
of their equipment, as well as 
going on many field trips.
/The results of rockhounding 
^  by the 1120 Rock Club of Kel- 
Ĵi owna are now on display in the 
Centennial Museum—and fas­
cinating and beautiful results 
they are. Some of the stones
have been cut and polished 
others have been tumbled, and 
a great many of them have 
been mounted on lovely set­
tings. Mauve amethysts, green 
jade and nephrite, black jas 
per, pinkish rhodonite, petri­
fied wood, quartz—all are on 
display. Some are set up 
showing the raw rock, the cut 
rock, and the polished and fin 
ished article.
Along with rockhounding, col­
lecting ancient bottles seems 
to go as a natural adjunct 
There, are purple bottles; green 
brown and amber bottles, along 
with drawing showing how 
some of the bottles were blown 
or moulded.
Plastics encase interesting 
stones and shells.
For those interested in fos 
sils and dinosaur bones, there 
are several specimens intact, 
as well as some polished and 
mounted pieces. A lovely 
branch of driftwood is mounted 
as a “conservation piece.”
This display will be shown 
until the end of May. Next week 
we’ll tell you about the newly 
arrived display of meteorites.
Many Top Quebec Teachers 
Seek Jobs in Other Places
KELOWNA BAILT COURIER. FBI.. MAT 9. 1999 PAOB U
Vietnamese than the spring of­
fensive launched Feb. 23.
—It must succeed in destrpy- 
ing, wearing down, and disinte­
grating more American poten­
tial, more main-force South 
Vietnamese troops, and especial- 
more South Vietnamese vil­
lage and hamlet officials. .
- I t  must d e s t r o y  large 
amounts of war materials and 
supply facilities.
The document also called for 
incitement of a general uprising 
among the population, and “lit> 
eration of hamlets and' wards 
when the situation is favora­
ble.”
Meanwhile^ informed sources 
said the U.S. Command has re­
ceived, no orders from Washing­
ton to scale down offensive 
operations.
Military sources said about 
1,000 combined forces compa­
nies of 100 to 200 men each are 
making thousands of patrols 
each day seeking to destroy 
Viet Gong and North Viet­
namese troops, bases and sup­
plies. ' ■ ,
“We have no instructions to 
lower offensive operations hi 
order to reduce casualties,” one 
source said.
MONTREAL (CP) — After 22 
months of fruitless contract ne­
gotiations, many of the best 
qualified and most experienced 
of Quebec’s teachers are looking 
for jobs in other provinces.
*T know a great many who 
are:" leaving, and many more 
: , styi' on the fence,” Dr. Allana 
iii^ReicT-Smith, president of the 6,- 
000-member Provincial Associa­
tion of Protestant Teachers, 
said in an interview.
. “But the. numbers don’t worry 
me—̂it's the calibre. In all cases 
it’s the.people who aren’t afraid 
to try something new, the peo­
ple with courage and a sense of 
a d v e n t u r e . .
: / ' ’rtesc are the people ■we
nebd most to build up dur own 
. sy^eth.”
Donald Peacock, head of the 
Montreal Teachers Association, 
rehresenting about 2,700 Mont- 
real-area Protestant teachers, 
said the number of resignations 
, in the , Protestant system this, 
year is about 500—“more or less 
the same" as in aiiy other year. 
Blit, he added, "there is a 
llqualitative difference. The num­
ber of hotter qualified, senior, 
high school teacheris has, gone 
up. They are moving to Ontario 
and other provinces.'
He!added,, however, that If a 
.satiafactory settlement is not 
reached ^fore- May 31, the 
. ovor-all number ,of reslgnatlonp 
would .also increase.
Either way the quality of 
.teaching will go down, he said,
MAT STA'TE POSITIONS 
In the n a 11 b n a 1 assembly 
Thur^iday night there was unani- 
jTiobs agreement to, have repre­
sentatives of the parties in­
volved in the contract dispute 
state their positions to the as­
sembly's executive council cont- 
' '.'mlttee," ,i ''
S pib k e 8 m e n for the 70,000 
^  teachers, the .school boards and 
W ike Quebec government arc 
scheduled to meet with the com­
mittee next Tuesday.
Premier Jean-Jiteques Bc^ 
(randikald It was the a8scmblv'.s 
> duty to have the three groups 
explain themsclyes.
However, Protestgnt teachers 
have reached a separate agree­
ment with their board, and 
Montreal’s English-speaking 
Catholic teachers have said they 
will accept a 196B contract with 
the salary modifications already 
satisfactorily negotiated.
The government, on the other 
hand, has refused to consider 
regional settlements.
The situation has led to stale­
mate, a series of rotating 
strikes in January and imsuc- 
cessful mediation under Judge 
Rene Lippe in February. Recent­
ly, various teacher groups have 
held a series of one-day warning 
strikes.
Tlie '60,009-member Quebec 
Teachers Corporation, repre 
senting most of the province’s 
French-speaking Catholic teach­
ers, has said that 40 to 75 per 
cent of its membership will re 
sign if a settlement is not 
reached before May 31, the date 
when teachers must tender re­




PARIS (Reuters) —T he Eif­
fel Tower, trade mark of Paris 
and 80 years old Tuesday, is 
proving more popular with tour­
ists every year.
Building of the famous tower 
was completed March 31, 1889, 
by a team under architect Jules 
Eiffel; and officially inaugu­
rated five weeks later at tiie 
Paris international exhibition 
for which it was built.
The tower, including the TV 
antenna, is the tallest structure 
in Europe at 1,056 feet. .
During the 1889 exhibition the 
tower," which was built with 
three elevators, was visited by 
1,896,987 persons, a figure which 
was not surpassed until 1963. In 
Ihe year following the exhibition 
the figure dropped to 400,000.
VISITORS INCREASE
Between 1900 and 1910 the fig­
ure stayed below the 200,(WO 
mark, and did not break the 1,- 
(100,000 barrier again until as 
late as 1947. But since then 
there has been a steady climb 
and in 1964, the 75th anniver­
sary year of the tower’s con­
struction, it was visited by near­
ly 2,200,000 persons.
No official celebration was 
planned to mark the tower’s 
80th birthday, other than a 
press cocktail party.
Following its inauguration, 
the Eiffel Tower served no 
practical purpose other than 
acting as a landmark. But today 
it fulfils three main functions— 
as a radio transmitting station, 
as a television mast, and as a 
guideline for aviation.
To date 351 persons have com­
mitted suicide by t h r o w i n g  
themselves from the tower'.
TOURISTS INCREASE
TOKYO (AP) -  The jusUce 
ministry announced that 418,522 
foreii^ers, mostly tourists, visit­
ed Japan in 1968—an increase of 
42,593 ov6r 1967, The figure was 
double that of 1962, the ministry 





Come In And See Our New
D IP L O M A T !
47-55-61-64 ft, x 12 ft. wide. 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest In decor and design,
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
FULLY INSURED
FUR STORAGE
Protect your ^ rs  In our air- 
condiUoiied vanUi, aU lum- 
mcr. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, motlii. Bond­
ed pick-up, ilcUvcry. Cali u»,
. C leanera. ,
l’~ T an 'm « 3 l 
Fuitlera lAd, 
Rli B enanl Afi. Te-I7ll
D "kd
,SlHipa Capri 7tt-24«l
An n o u n c e m e n t
eONSULTING ENQINEERS 
' in association with
Hirtle, Spark & Gehue
B.C. AMD DOMINION lXND SURVEYORS 
of Kelowna, ll.C.
will be opening a branch office in the new
PINETREE ENTERPRISES LTD. RjUltDING
, located at
105 Park Road 
RUTLAND, B.C
Tekphtae — RUTLAND 7tS-74ll -  KEIXIWNA 7W-MI4 
. .VERNON M2-II4«I '









Kelowna Builders and Rutland Builders w ill be displaying Kelvinator appliances at the Home Show. 
Be sure and enter the Around The World w ith Kelvinator Contest, now in progress. There are 2 
remaining contests, one ending Aug. 29, the other ending Nov. 28. As a .vyinner yo u ll f ly  any­
where in the world that Air Canada flies w ith  $500 expense'money. Enter now, enter often. You 
'could‘''be-a'winner.'''-' '
%
I i .  "'V
Kelowna Builders and Rutland Builders w ill be your local dealer for all Kelvinator 
appliances featuring 'Ranges 'Refrigerators 'Dishwashers 'Washers and Dryers 
'Freezers. See them all at Kelowna Builders new appliance department and Rutland 
Builders in Rutlah(|. '
1054 Ellis Dial 2-2016 130 Belgo Rd.
■ r.* f ‘ill'
765-5134
FACE 14 KELOWXA DAILY COUEIEB, FRL, MAY *. IMt :W
MAKE HAY IN MAY -  WANT ADS W ill PAY ANYDAY! ^  PHONE 762-4445
1. Births
A NEW ARRIVAL— Ynurnew 
b ftl^ .is  a 'bundle of joy to 
■ Father and Mother.; The arrival 
is. "also welcomed b ; others 
Tell these ,bieods the fast, easy 
way ' With a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
92.00. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-1445 and 
your child’s birth notice wW 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.




OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BallUe Ave.
- M. VV, F tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
FLOWERS
0 »Dvey your thoughtful 
‘message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave: 762:3119
,, M, W. F tf
LA CASSE— Donat of Revel- 
stoke, passed away in the 
Queen. Victoria Hospital, Revel- 
stokc, on May 5,: 1969, at the 
age of 49 years. The remains 
have been forwarded to Mon­
treal for funeral services and 
interment. B4r. La Casse is sur­
vived by two sisters, Mrs. L. 
Paquin and Miss Hermance 
La Casse both of Montreal. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direcr 




IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted' until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Gassified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In MemoHam. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W. F  t(
LAKEVIEW; MEMORIAL Park, 
new address., Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries. tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks to friends, 
neighbors and relatives for their 
acts of sympathy in the recent 
passing of our dear husband, 
father and grandfather, John 
Demoskoff. Special thanks to 
Dr. McIntosh and the doctors 
and nurses who attended him, 
also to Rev. E. H. Birdsall and 
the Garden Chapel Funeral Di- 
. rectors.
— <lladys Demoskoff anc 
family. 235
WE WOULD LIKE TX) express 
our sincere thanks to doctors, 
nurses^and staff of Kelowna 
General Hospital, also special 
thanks to our many friends for 
their many acts of kindness dur­
ing our stay. .
—Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallace
235
8. Coming Events
Telephone. Answering Service 
Available Business Hours




M, W. F tf
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Glenmore district Laundry 
robin, carport and some fumi- 
tii|e. Telephone 762-6587 after 5 
p.m. Zil
ONE OR TWO RESPONSIBLE 
working girls to share two bed­
room, fully furnished house 
with same. Telephone 763-3554.
•237
RUTLAND — SMALL HOUSE, 
suitable one or two adults. Now 
available. Telei^one 765-5273 
before 9 p.m’. 235
20. Wanted to Rent
IN WESTBANK AREA BY 
reliable tenants, one or two 
bedroom -home or suite by June 
L Telephone 768-5700. 237
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house or duplex 1 for June 1. 
Telephone 492-2009 Penticton 
collect 236
WANTED TO RENT — GAR- 
age or small, building to store 
furniture. T^phone 762-2845.
236
FOR RENT. 'TWO BEDROOM 
duplex with: garage. Close in. 
No children or pets; Telephone 
762-8807. 235
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore cabin, weekly rates. 
Boueberie Beach Resort West- 
bank, Telephone'768-5769; tf
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
MUST FIND — 3 BEDROOM 
home to rent by 1st o f  July. 
'Tdephone 763-3579. tf
21. Property for Sale
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in, choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING M A C H I^  
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, spacious, pri­
vate. Refrigerator, stove, heat 
suppli^. Broadloom in living 
rpom^ long range reliable ten­
ants only. Abstainers. No chil­
dren, no pets. Half block to 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom flveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric' heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tf
tf
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
I St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
(available May 1, 1969, ww car- 
I pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
I except phone. Telephone John 
Lueas 762-6149. tf
VALLEY ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­




K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites.. No children, no 
pets. Telephohe 763-3641. tf
MODERN HOUSEKEEPING 
units by the day or , week. Ap.; 
ply Pine Grove Motel, Highway 
97 South or telephone 762-2532 
229-231, 234-236
NEIL GOOS.
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W, F  tf
I TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Colony Park Apartments. 
Stove and refrigerator included. 
1255 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
763-3813. • , tf
BRIGHT THREE ROOM FUR. 
uished suite, available immedi. 




Installed or Repaired 
Free - Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 5 
bedroom units on the beach 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imgerih 
Apartments. No children,
M W '  f” tf I pets. Telephone 764-4246,
JORDAN’a  RUGS -  TO VIEW 9 ^ ^  TWO BEDROOM
samples from Canada’s largJ ^ “ shed suites,.daily or week- 
est carpet selection, telephone
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- ^
pert installation service. tf| ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y
service in your home. Call the possession. Telephone
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting. SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, 
Th, F, S, tf] suitable only for single older 
woman. Telephone 762-5544.
■'■'237DO YOU HAVE A BLOCK JOB to be done? Telephone 763- 
4449 after 4:00 p.m.
REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of the Kelowna Society 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals wiU be held on Tuesday, 
May 13 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Health Unit Annex; Guest 





' • Kelowna, 1 TeTeohohe **763-2108
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- :
6706. In Winfield 766-2107.
THE KELOWNA REGISTER 
hd Nurses are having a wine 
and cheese patty at their 
chapter meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
lyionday. May 12. Tiiose plan­
ning to attend should contact 
Mr.s. Pat LaGrue for particu­
lars. Telephone 764-4779, 236
Is there a drinking problem in __________________________
your home? Contact Al-Anon at I SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle 
762-7353 or 762:5286. | man, 1% blocks from Safeway
. Private entrance. Close down- 
ALA-TEEN -  For teenage town, Telephone 763-2884. 
children of problem drinkers,
Telephone 762-4541. ■ ^| | SLEEPING ROOM, IffiTCHEh
GIRL GUIDE CAMP Arbucklc 
■work party, Saturday, May 10, 
2 p.m. Project; Completion pf 
gyprocklng in kitchen, some 
painting. Everyone’s help re­
quired.*' V  235
PA’nO  SALE -  NIC-NACS, 
clothes, paintings, rockers, 
antiques. Beach Avenue, 
i mile south of Pcachland, 
l^ighway 97, Saturday, May 10. 
2r5 p.m. Coffee: 235
R U T L A N D  PRE-SCHOOL 
Clinic at Rutland Health Centro, 
Tliursday, May 15. Hours from 
9:30-11; 30 a.m. and 1; 30-4; 30 
p.m. 230
ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
Star rummage, sale in the Wo- 
' men’s Institute Hell. 1:36 p.m.. 
May 10. 233, 235
t ' ■ , , , '





Civil, H.'.draulto. Mining. Struo 
tural. t.and Development and 
Subdivision Plannlni in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, GEHUE &
r u n n a l s
Domtnlou aiid B.C.
Land Slirveyora 
Legal Survaya—Rights of Wai 
Kelowna. B.C 
1450 S i Paul S i -
. ■ M .''F. S
RB.AL ESTATE APPRAtSElUl 
AND CONSULTANTS
SpectalMiiai m .




f , Â  mfPlMYMn. R.l. (B.C.) 
u m  o t ^0628
M, W,  F  tf
AVAILABLE FROM JUNE
229, 230, 232, 23F, 238, 2411 deluxe suite in Roweliffe Manor.
No children, no pets. Telephone 
763-4155.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
s u i t e s ,  stove, refrigerator 
drapes, wall to wall, elevator
17. Rooms for Rent
...r, J privileges ; optional. Close to
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE downtown. Ferhale only, Apply 
Community Information Service 771 Fuller Ave. 235




MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., ' ■ 
PENTICTON
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
beds, suitable for two. Also 
smaller room, downtown loca­
tion. Telephone 763-4601,
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSE 
keeping ropm.for rent, 911 Ber 
Hard Ave. Telephone 762-2215,
■' ■ tf
View Plus Revenue 
Westbank
This well built home has a 
large living room with fire­
place, dining area, kitchen, 
2 large b lo o m s , vanity 
bathroom and utility room 
on the main floor. Fully 
developed basement suite 
with fireplace, now rented at 
$100.00 per month. Oil heat, 
double carport. Shake roof. 
100’ X 160’ lot just a few feet 
from the beach. Full price 
$26,500.00. Clear title. Terms 
: available. Exclusive listing. 








85’ X 180’ LOT, Skylule Rd,, 
Lakeview Heights. Close to 




FROM TH E BUILDER —  
WHY PAY RENT?
Invest in a home o£ :your own! 
If you have been a B.C. resident 
for 1 yr. move into this brand 
new 3 bd., full basement home 
with just “oodles’* of closet and 
cabinet space for only $1800 
down or let us build to - your 
specifications anywhere in Kel­
owna and area.
, Ipquire today.





On : good road. Four room 
house' and outbuildings; ma- 
chinei’y.
Full Price $15,000 Cash. 
THOS. PHILLIPS,




DAIRY FARM -  89 ACRES 
Fully equipped. 50 head, quota, 
bulk tank, pipe line and milker. 
Irrigation. 1.% miles to town. 
New four betoom  home, elec­
tric heat. Sell'with or without 
stock, and : equipment. Some 
terms. 5% Interest, Contact — 
THOS. PHILLIPS,




TO, COURIER SUBSCRIBERS! I " " r  iw i '
Would the Courier aubsorlbcrs tclenhon? 762-4775*̂  ^  tf please make sure they have al ° ‘“ telephone 764-4775, tt
M, W, F 2391 SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
Gehtleman only. Lowrent.
ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA 
4 bd., 2̂ 4 bath, executl've home. 
Foyer with open stairs and 





' ' ' . .If
collection card with the ca^ SLEEPltlG ROOM FOR RENT, 
rler’s name^address and tele-̂  suitable for ‘working man or 
phone number on Jt. If your ^oman. Telephone 762-3303. 
carrier has not loft one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally (3ourlor,|
230
telephone 702-4445.
M. W. F, tf
13, Lost and Found
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
niy homo by Shops CapCl. Tele­
phone 763-2840. , 236LOST-IN OKANAGAN _ ______  ^
sion area, female Soalirolnt YOUNG GENTLEMAN, ^ a ^  
Siamese cat. Answers to name
of ‘'Kim’'. Telephone 764-4816. | Rutland. Telephone, 765-7200.^^
LOST-SMALL METAL TOOL i n  a J  A .  & 
^ x  containing assorted screw LcU . W a n tO O  tO  K O m  
drivers. Reward. . Telephone 
762-6699.
LOST; ONE VERY SHINY 
black cat, spayed female. South 
end. Telephone 762-3567, 237
15. Houses for Rent
U P S T A I R S  PORTION OF 
house, three bedrooms, heat and 
utilHies Included. Available im­
mediately, $165 per month. No 
|ietf. Telephone 762-3413,' noon 
or after 5, or 762-5419, leave 
message, ,' tf
'Iwd'^BEDRW 
Harvey Ave., rrlose to Capti, 
Year lease, 1125 month. Not 
■atdmW#—tksNw-eWMIiwnrr̂ Avall*' 
aMe June 1. Box B-780, The 
Keltnma Dally Qourler. 239
d u p l e x  -  LOWER s u m s
avallaMe June 1st. No children. 
No pets. Telephone 762-4478 «r 




Would like to sublet furn­
ished 2 DR Suite or house 
In Kelowna Jrom July 15 to 




SIX MONTH LEASE, OPTION 
extend or jHirchase, one or two 
bedroom house, close in, extra 
storage room. Write Mr. Ilayes, 
120 Ellis, PcnUcton. 235, 239
YOUNG EXECUTIVE WANTS 
to rent 3 bedroom modem view 
hoina In Wastbaiili or Glen- 
morc^ area. References. Long 
term lease, TTeiephone Hartley 
and Arajs, Architects, 7634407.
' \  236
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8^% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
: ' , ' ' ' ''  ̂ ' M .W .F .tf
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd. 3 bedroom split level 
home with caipota throughout. 
’Three bedroom homo with cor­
ner fireplace. Two bedroom 
home with large utility room. 
All homos have basements and 
carports. Brand now and ready 
for occupancy soon, Cash sale 
or excellent terms. Located in 
Bohjou Subdivision on McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. We 
also have full information on 
the Provincial Now Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5,000 second mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
BY OWNER -  VERY CIX);|1E 
to town and all schools, older 2 
storey, 3 bedroom, TV room, 
utility room, large -.kitchen, 
separate dining cooin, fire­
place in living room, fenced 
yard, new carport, new Bimacc 
and hot water tanic. Completely 
renovated inside. NHA 7V*̂ {, 
mortgage. Full price $2;i,900. 
Possession July 1. No agents 
please. Telephone 762-5437. ,
240
21. Property for Sale
V ACREAGE
640 acres range land near Fintiy.Two springs on pro­
perty plus.log house, bam and numerous outbuildings. 
An excellent investment at $50.00 per acre with terms. 
MLS.
12 acres on Ross Road close to Highway 97. Irrigation 
and domestic .water available. Just 6 minutes from 
Kelowna. Subdivision potential. Price $26,200.00 wito 
terms. MLS.,For further information call Phil Moubray 
3-3028. . r
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R edltO FS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
. R. Liston — _— 5-6718 P. Moubray . — . . .  3-3028
C. Shirrefl............ 24907 J. K lassen____. . .  2-3015
■■'.,.,■ F.^Manson'.i.— 2-Mll-'"' ■ ■■'-■
RUTLAND FARM
34 acre farm, only 2 miles from Rutland. 12 acres 
under irrigation. Full line of machinery and 
irrigation pipes — good 2-bedroom home. Double 
garage. Bam, Full price $55,000 — good terms. 
MLS.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’?
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RBALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund ............ .762-3486 A. W arren ..........  762-4838
W. Moore ^ . . . . .  762-0956 J. Barton 764-4878
Call 762‘4445 for Courier Classified
THRIVING GROCERY WITH MEAT DEPARTMENT, in 
interior town on Southern Transprovincial highway. An 
excellent business with good turnover — for particulars 
phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894. 'MLS.
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING!! For the right nian to 
take over this chimney cleaning and furnace i-epair 
business in Penticton. Only $11,000 for the modern truck 
and all equipment: and furnace repair contracts which 
nets approx. $500 per month. Good terras. For full details 
caU Vern . Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS,
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. Approxi­
mately 5.8 acres in older McIntosh trees with good view 
overlooking highway 97 and valley and adjoining other 
properties currently being sub-divided. Small house. Full 
price only $25,000 with terms considered. Call Ralph 
Erdmann 2r4919 or 766-2123 (collect) MLS.
20 ACRES. Located on the Old Vernon Highway. Domestic 
and Irrigation water available. Gently sloping with view. 
Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
®'‘̂ KEU)WNA REALTY ITR 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
OPEN HOUSE
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE ON 
NASSAU CRESCENT
Drive by and see this lovely home situated in a 
, choice location.
THURSDAY, MAY 8 - 7 - 9  P.M. 
FRIDAY, MAY 9th —  6 - 9 P.M.
SIGNS POSTED
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
632 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2848




■, ■.2.,- 5 P.M., ,
794 Lawson Ave.
Come out and sec this lovely retirement home- 
in convenient location.
Harry Rist in attonduncc.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Sircct, Kelowna, B.C.
'v  ' ".;';763r4343 .
235
V.L.A.
TIiosc vctcrana who qualify can now buy 
a til acre I(it add a new 3-bcdrobm house 
for $18,000,00. Ask for •’brochure,” "8i>cci- 
flcatlon” and “plans" at 230 Bernard 
Okanagan Prcbiiilt Homes Ltd. Phone; 
762-40W ~  evening# 763-4607.
\ '
F tf
21. Property for Sale
BEAUTIFULLY TREED PROPERTY SITUATED ON 
WOOD LAKE ROAD ON A LARGE LOT 
The home comprises 2680 square feet, extra large , living 
room with brick fireplace and wall to wall, carpeUng, 
11’ X 14* dining room carpeted, large kitchen, rear porch, . 
three extra large bedrooms with fir floors, four piece 
plumbing, fuU basement, large attic, with three rough^- 
in bedrooms and plumbing, ' full price $30,000.00 with 
$10,000.00 down, payments $276.00 per month including 
taxes. MLS.
L(X)KING FOR AN NHA BUILDINGIGT?
Extra large lots situated in Glenmore.
Priced from $7,100.00, MLS,'
NEW H0M6 IN RUTLAND
$19,500.00, excellent NHA mortgage, principal and interest 
$136.00, With only $2,700.00 down, 1040 square feet, three 
bedrooms, see this home today, will qualify for Acquisition 
Grant. Exclusive. ‘
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD. *
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl B riese ........  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd D afoe___  762-7568
Geo Martin ... 764-4935 BiU SuUivan ... .  762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepberson — 766-2197
.1.
7 room house plus warehouse, 
high enough tor trailer or truck. 
Swtb end Kelowna, near beodi 
and perk, Full price $16,700. 
Dick Steele. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., 762-4919 or 763*4891. MUS.
2.15
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, 1'4 
,yeAiU)ldJ.bedt'OQntJboum.jaod« 
scaped, fenced, fireplace, broad­
loom in living room and master 
bedroom. Approximately $1,000 
cash to $17,000 7V«% NHA 
mortgage. For particulars and 
a|>i>olntmci»l telephone 763-3800,
240
TWO LOT'S, 125 AND 130, 
acres, Hiiitablo for grapcN, hoR 
tro ttin » W iefr^ iC T r$ 4 2 rm  
acre, Monashee Vineyards, 
Oliver, 4964!960 or 496-243J. , tf
BY OWNER -  VIEW LOT, 
87’xl9r, ’..akcvlew Heights. AH 
facilities, $5,500. Tciciihone 762- 
4191. < tf
OKANAGAN’S NICEST TRAILER COURT — Approxi­
mately 600’ frontage; on Highway 97. Facing beautiful 
Okanagan Lake. 30 spaces and room to expand. Excellent 
beach facilities, washrooms. Large spaces in landscaped 
surroundings. Showing very good returns on your invest­
ment. Terms. To view, call Hiltoh Hughes, Peachland 
office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
2.84 ACRE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY—  With a very* 
nice modern side by side Duplex; 3 BRs on one side and 
2 on the other; full basement; fireplace; close to schools; 
domestic water. Room for 4 or 5 more building lots. 630’ 
road frontage, no new roads'  ̂required. Some financing at 
6Vt%. Here’s a property with a future! For more details, 
call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
CITY CENTRE 12 UNIT MOTEL -  8 housekeeping and 
4 sleeping units across from major shopping centre. 
Location commands excellent year round occupancy; ex­
cellent 2 BR living quarters and office. Investigate this 
soon. Call Ernie Zerdn 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
DELUXE REVENUE HOME — Alta Vista area; only 5 
minutes to downtown; brand new 2 BR bungalow with 
excellent 2 BR suite in the basement; fireplaces up and 
down;: 3 bathrooms; beautiful view of the city. Double 
carport. $19,000 cash to handle. Call Ernie Zeron 2-5233 
or office 2-5544. MLS. '
TREMENDOUS DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY. — 11.15 
Acres; ideal for a small farm; 2 BR home; barn and 
workshop; ideal. foy : a subdivision; good level land, 
close to schools, on a paved road; domestic water; let us 
show you Uiis one. Asking price, $45,000 with terms. 
George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN r e a lt y  LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762:5544
Art Day - -- T------ :^4170
Havvey Pomrenke 2-07^
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767r2202
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117 
Bert Leboe . . . . . . .  3-4508
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 
IN WESTBANK
Garage and building .1,400 sq. ft. plus two rest rooms and 
office. Corner lot serviced with sewer and water. Hand­
ling Royalite products, major equipment. FULL PRICE; 
$24,000.00, MLS. | |
CLIFTON ROAD
2.27 acres land in natural tree coverj view of mountains, 
lots of privacy with this setting. Full price: Just $6,000.00. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING ANYONE??
then see this desirable south Kelowna holding,
THE HOME: it was new in 1967 and contains over 1,100 
sq, ft. on the main, floor with two fireplaces, -3 bedrooms, 
separate dining rciom: with sliding glass suhdeck entry, 
electric heat (up and down), tile shake roof and carport. 
THE LAND: 2 acres of well treed , land fronting on 
McCulloch Rond with excellent water supply. ■ 
FEATURES:
— -A wise Investment 
—Low taxes f
—.space to keep that cow or raise those children.
. A first class value at $26,500,00 with terms, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LUPTON CABRI -  1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400 
E. Waldron . . . .  762,4567 D. Pritchard . . :  768-6550 






BUY OF THE WEEK
Newly renovated 2 bedroom home, liocated on a large 
lot in a quiet area, Will consider terms, Full price 
$11,500. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFULLY BUILT 3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW ,
One pf our dlehts is forced to move back to the prairies 
to look after his interests. He has a 10 year old 3 bed­
room homo beautifully fumlahed on the south side 2 
blocks from the Take and less than 10 minutes walk down 
town. Ho wishes to sell the property furnished at an 
indicated jgrlce of $32,000,, but will provide oxcclicnt 
terms. *niero is a lso ,a full high, dry basement,
260 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-2630
Will Rutherford 763-,5343 Owen Young 763-3842
Harris MneUnn 765-5451
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
one mile east of South Kelow­
na store with 890' frontage on 
Matthews Rd. Has creek, cabin 
and *>am, Some grapes and 
strawberries. 111,000 cash. Tele­
phone 76^8953. If
THREE BEDROOM HOMeC’’ 
completely renovated, new 
beating, new plumbing, wall tol 
wall carpet, 10 minutes from 
Ifliwn on pavement. Will sacri­
fice for $14,506.00. Telephone 
762-6.375.
,  •
21. ProperlY for Sale
SEE US AT THE HOME SHOW
L O C A T IO N  —  L O C A T IO N  
2 blocks from hospital, close to lake, 1168 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
largest being 12 x 13*A.. rec room 27 x : 13, well landscaped 
lot, open financing. Phone 765-5155 or 762-3713 days or 
evenings George iVimble 762-0687 or A1 Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413. Exclusive Agents.
C LO S E  IN
Traditionally styled 2 storey 
family home with extra lot̂  
and zoned for multiple dwell­
ing. Further' information 
avaiiable , from Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-4683. Exclusive.
S M A L L  -H O L D IN G  
5 Acres of good level land, 
all/ fenced, older 2 bedroom 
home and outbuildings, ideal 
spot for horses, artesian 
well, close to Wood Lake, 
Winfield. Reduced to $14,950 
with terms. Call - George 
Phillipson at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 762-7974. MLS.
$21,900 .00
, Are you tired of paying city 
taxes? I have a 2 year old 
home in North Glenmore 
just out side the city limits. 
This home has 2 fireplaces, 
3 bedrooms, 1200 sq. ft. of 
country living for $21,900. 
CaU Cliff Charles at 762-3713 
days or evenings 762-3973. 
Excl.
H O R S E  L O V E R S  
5 acres of ideal pasture, plus 
small, neat, and clean home, 
well developed landscaping, 
2 garages plus good drive­
way and access. Future po­
tential for capital gain due 
to possible rezoning to com­
mercial. See Hugh Tait, 765- 
5155 days or evenings 762- 
8169. MLS.
H A R D  T O  F IN D
Spacious 3 bedroom bunga­
low with expertly landscaped 
grounds. This home is lo­
cated 1 block from shopping 
and would be an ideal re­
tirement home. Call Harold 
Hartfield at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 765-5080. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gord Funnell 762-0901
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 764-4027 - .
COMMERCIAL and INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — J. McIntyre — 762-3698
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff
Rutland Office:




MUST BE SOLD Deluxe 2 year old 3. Bedroom Duplex. 
Half-bath off Master bedroom. Many extras, full base­
ment, carport. Mortgage 6V̂ %, attractive payments. : 
Absentee owner says SELL! Exclusive. Call. Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343.
12 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY overlooking the beau­
tiful Okanagan Lake. This property is in the natural 
state nicely covered with pine and fire trees. MLS. Call 
A1 Pedersen for appointment to view. Days 3-4343; even­
ings 4-4746.
INDUSTRIAL Located in the heart of Kelowna’s Indus­
trial Section. This property is showing a good return and 
has two extra lots for future expansion. Full price for 
the 3 lots plus block building is only $35,000. For full 
details call Hugh Mervy'n 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM TRAILER for sale, in new condi­
tion. Fully furnished, reasonably priced. Call Grant Davis
2- 7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
GARDENER’S PARADISE Beautiful house lot 100’ fi-ont- 
age with cozy 5 room bungalow, all very good sized 
rooms, open fireplace, . home in lovely condition, only 
$5,000 down with $90 a month payments. Call Harry Rist
3- 3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
REVENUE HOME Park your car in the doubie garage 
and walk up town. Older home is spotlessly clean condi­
tion. Large well-landscaped lot. For details call Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
2 VLA LOTS Only 1 mile past city limits served by power,, 
domestic and irrigation water, beautiful view, full price 





1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
CHOICE LOTS
Lot at Coral Beach 75' x 125’ with lovely view opposite 
park and beach. Price $2,750, Excl, ,
One half-acre lot In Okanagan Mission, Lovely building 
site. Price $2,500. MLS, Call Marg Paget 2-0844.
SPLIT LEVEL HOME
Modern family will enjoy this 3 bedroom home with 
over 1300 sq. ft. of living area, Large rooms throughout 
with finished rumpus room In basement apd patio at ,the 
rear. Natural stone fireplace with matching planter, 
Choice residentiararea, To view, call,Marg Paget 2-0844. 
MLS. Reasonably priced.
THREE BEDROOM. BEAUTY
Overlooking scenic Wood Lake. Largo cabinet kitchen 
with food bar and dlhing area. Electric Jheat. Full cement 
basement. Carport. Asking $23,500; Open to offers. $9,000 
will handle. MLS, For further particulars call pan 
Elnnrsson 786-2268 (collect),
: : MOTEL- APARTMENT SITE
1,3 view,aeries with frontage on Highway 97 and Pretty 
Road In Winfield resort area. Close to Wood Lek®- Wen! 
for inlxcd commercial development, All services, Arte- 
(dan water. $25,000 cash, MLS. Phone. Dan Elnarsson 
706-2268 (collect) for details..
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE—  438 Bernard Avenue , 34400
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE'irOU 
Evenings call Bill Jurome 5-5677, Marg Paget 2-0844, 
Dan Elnarsson (collect) 766-2268.
QUALITY BUILT HOME
neauMfully finished 3 b,«tiriCK:im|, tfungnlow sttuat In- 
excellent district with lovely view, Features large living 
nnd dining room, fireplace and wall to wall carpet. 
Blight cabinet kitchen, range and fridge Included. 4 
piece colored Pembroke bathroom pl(is 3 pee. in master 
iH'droOm, Full tiiut'ineni, electric heating, large curiaut, 
Owner Is leaving town and has reduced the full price bv 
$2,tHHiOO, Tills home must be seen to be appreciated. 
'MUS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
2Ji) BERNARD AVE, PHONE 162-2739
B ill WtHHl* .  ......  763-4»31
Norm Yarger 7( -̂3574
Fra.ik Poikau . 763-4228
1)000 Winfield
KELOWNA. B.C,
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4101 
Gaston Gauebar . 762-2463 








Drive out, to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home. Tiiis home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for immediate occu­
pancy,. .






$18,900  —  T E R M S !
New 3 bedroom home; Rut­
land area, close in, w/w in 
hr,, b.r. and hall, custom 
cabinets,: colored bathroom, 
full basement, carport, level 





EXCELLENT HOME FOR 
family with growing children. 
Close to city centre. Four bed­
rooms, wall to wall living room, 
ample cupboards and closets. 
Gas furnace, yard completely 
fenced, fully landscaped, stor­
age shed. 'To view .telephone 
763-3313., No Saturday calls 
please. ' 238
21. Property for Sale
r . ‘j- .... -
■
L A W S O N  AVENUE NEAR 
Richter. Fine five room bunga­
low, solid coastructlon on a 
good foundation. All large, 
bright rooms. Lovely land­
scaped lot, Garage, Priced 
right for a quick sale. Call 
Harry Rist,, 763-3140, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. Exclusive.
' ■ 236
LOTS — $2,800 IN NEW SUB- 
dlvisloh; pavtd roads, domestic 
water, power, telephone; gas by 
July 1. Good soil and some fruU 
trees, For, more Information, 
call Art Day 4-4170 or Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. MLS.
" ' ■' ■ ' ' ' '235
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO 
live in n quality homo with an 
excellent view of lake, city and 
surrounding area? 'Then see 
this 1,300 sq. ft. bedroom 
home, Many extras, To view 
call owncF at 763-4276. Price 
$34,000: 236
BV OWNER— 4,40 ACRES, 
All cleared, three bedroom 
home, 500 ft. river frontage. 
Excellent hunting and fishing. 
Further Information writ® Box 
24, Westbrldgo, B.C. 236
OPPOSITE GOLF COURSE, 2 
year old family home, 5 bed­
rooms, 3 l>athB, rec, room, 
double garage, landscaped. By 
owner. Telephone 76?-2596 after 
3 p.m. or wcokenU. 2.37
TWO LARGE I.OTS, 23,875 SQ. 
fi,, In Rutland area. Suitable 
for duplexes, Close In,, under­
ground utilities, Also swell 
building lot, Owner, 1684 Ethel 
St. or dial 762-3874. 240
N E W  L IS T IN G  IN  R U T L A N D  
Lovely brand new 2 bedroom home has large bving 
room with fireplace and w.w. carpet. Exceptionally nice 
dining -area, kitchen with lots of. cupboards, 4- pee. in 
bathroom .The fuU basement has gas furnace and 
roughed-in rec. room with 2nd fireplace. Carport. Terms 
are good and home is eligible for the Grant. Phone me 
and I will be , very pleased to show you this property.
- Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
M U S T  B E  S O LD
Ideal retirement home — 2 bedrooms, large living room, 
large kitchen. Full price only $10,300.00. Only 3 blocks 
from downtown!! Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-0719.V MLS. , V
T R Y  Y O U R  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
This home has a full basement with rumpus room. Duct 
heating system. Main , has L-shaped living room and 
dining room, bright kitchen with built-in oven and range, 
2 bedrooms and bathroom. Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
2 B .R . H O M E  &  i:. A C R E  L O T  
Owner will take any lot in trade on this delightful 1 yr. 
old home in Okanagan Mission. Attractive kitchen with 
eating area, LR-DR with fireplace and w.w. carpet, lovely 
kitchen and four piece bath. Full basement has roughed- 
in rec. room, fireplace and bathroom. Attached carport 
and sundeck. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
V A S IL E  R O A D
Owner moving and MUST SELL this attractive 3 b.r. full 
basement home with lovely landscaped lot , n i c e  garden 
and fruit trees. W.w. carpet in living room, lovely dining 
room with open stairway. 11^ x lU !̂ kitchen. Rec. room 
and r.i. bathroom in basement. OPEN TO OFFERS at 
$21,950.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-̂ 5030 even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
nilAND NEW-McCUIRE RD., 
Okanagan Mission, Three lied-’ 
rooms, utility, storage, Clear 
title. Well • built. Blue • grey 
cedar ildlng, (white trimmed. 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4618. . tf
acreage, a Dcdroom house wuh 
carport, wall to wall carpeU, 
full basement with gai furnace, 
Clear title. Telephone 765-6523,
236
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
$1.00 NET TAXES
We have an. exclusive listing on this newly decorated 2 
bedroom home on acre in Westbank. 182 ft. frontage 
X 120 ft. deep. Full price $10,000; Vendor will consider 
$4,000 down, balance to be arranged. Call Cliff Wilson 





KBWWNA I^AWiT COPmCT, FW., WAT 9, IfW PAO)B tS
Lovely 2 bedroom home with completely finished 2 
bedroom suite in basement. Barg® LR and bright kitchen. 
Dining room with sliding glass doors onto sundeck. Large 
lot beautifully landscaped. Carport and paved driveway. 
Owner is very anxious to sell and open to offers'. Priced 
at a" low $20,800. Exclusive. Call now. W. Roshinsky 
2-2846, evenings 3-4180.
FAMILY HOME
Beautiful split level home in choice Lombardy location. 
Large LR with feature wall and broadloom, cabinet 
kitchen with built-in stove and oven, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms,, carport, double windows and with a 6V4% 
mortgage this is a real buy. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, 
evenings 3-3795,
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
.532 BERNARD AVENUE PRONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton ........  . 3-3795 Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180’
Cliff Wilson 2-2058,
21. Property for Sale
We Have Homes of Fine Quality 
and Workmanship
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN VARIOUS AREAS 
OF THE aTY .
Choose your own colours now.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240
29. Atticlgs for Sale
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw S t. Penticton. 492-. 
8406. Tuning and sales. tt
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS, 
comics, magazines; records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. > 253
BOY’S CCM BKTYCLE, 6 year 
old size $20; 7%, 10 and 15 gal. 
aquarium, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 762-2712. 240
236
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762-4599 
or 763-2965. If
THEY PUT A LITTLE ENGLISH ON IT
This charming 3 bedroom home will make you feel like 
the lord of the manor. Beautiful lawn, well kept hedges 
and shrubs, a quiet streiim—it has an air of tradition, 
Thlp horqc’ls in one of the finest locations In Kelowna, 
close to the lake, lesV'llian a lilock from the city park 
and three blocks to dowptown, Priced' tndell! MLS,
Evenings;
Cec .Imighin ___ 3-4582 , .Iliu NImmn, 3-3392
Don Schmidt' . . . .  3-3760 ' '  Tom McKinnon ..'3-4401 
Cover your inve.ilment with insurance,
Contact Don\ Fraser.
TWO BEDROOM CTTY HOME 
With revenue suite in Usement, 
clouble Rarage, Apt>ly a*' "IK) 
Wilson Ave, 240
CEDARWOOD
lUl. 2.HIGUWAV 97, KEI
' A ' '  ̂ -
Ltd.
,OWNA -  PHONE 7G.5.5178
, , ■
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-K25 or 763- 
2291. tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi 
Sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146. tf
25. Bus, Opportunities
DELUXE MOTEL — 20 DE- 
luxc units plus suite for owner. 
3.63 acres of land, beautifully 
landscaped. AAA rating; enjoy 
a long season in this area with 
tourists in summer and hunting 
in the fall; good terms and 
priced right. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave,, Tele­
phone 762-5544. MLS. 236
26. MortgageSr Loans
PROFESSIONAL M<)RTU.\UE 
Consultauts — ;We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC.. ,T62-3713 tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER—NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For fuU information, telephone 
762-4264. tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
21.5 ACRE ORCHARD AT 
$2,800 per acre. Excellent area 
and tremendous potential. Call 
A. SaUoum 2-2673: or 2-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. . 236
TWO LARGE LOTS, UNDER % 
acre, with southern view of 
Okanagan Lake. All services, 
paved road. Telephone 762-3856.
234-236, 240-242
RESIDENTIAL AND COM
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates Bill Hunter
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
dosy St . 763-4343.
CAMPING OUTFIT, UMBREL- 
la tent, 9'x9’; tables chairs, big 
canvas, very good condition. 
1271 Ethel St. 237
T H R E E  PAIRS LARGE 
matching lined drapes, floral 
design; $75, Telephone 763-2798.
235
MOVING: MUST SELL TENT 
tra ile r. and AM-FM stereo­
phono combination. Telephone 
765-6512. ’ 235
SMALL BICYCLE WITH re- 
movable crossbar for a girl or. 
boy, 5-10 years. Price $17. Tele­
phone 762-0535. 238
ONE LAZYBOY CHAIR, ONE 
chesterfield chair and one 
hostess chair in good condition. 
Telephone 764-4392.,;, 236
21 INCH REEL TYPE lawn- 
mower, 2 years old. Sharp; 
power drive, in good shape for 
$55. Telephone 763-3348. 235
PLYWOOD TOOL BOX FOR 
pickup, power saw, two gas 
drums. Telephone 762-7074 
after 9 p.m. 236
tf
23” ELECTROHOME TV, per­
fect working order. Telephone 
762-0763. 236
27. Resorts, Vacations
TWO RUBBER PLANTS OVER 
6 feet tall, $20 each. Telephone 
763-2571. 237
FURNISHED SUMMER COT- 
tage by the Shuswap Lake, op­
posite Canoe, $60 per week. 
Telephone 764-4685. M, F, tf
28A. Gardening
LOT FOR SALE WITH 140’ 
road frontage in Glenmore, 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $3,000. Tele­
phone 762-6715 evenings. 252
LOTS FOR SALE 87’ x 175’ 
and 96’ X 156’, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Raymer Rd. Holly sub­
division. Telephone 764-4416.
242
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, DRY 
basement with extra bedroom. 
City sewage and water; 1596 
Mountain Ave. 236
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT sUit 
able for VLA. Water and power 
Must be sold. Telephone 763. 
3049 evenings, . ^ tf
22. Property Wanted
L A W N  &  G A R D E N  
M A IN T E N A N C E  
Rotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater, Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030  
M. W. F tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded; post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganskq, 
7 6 5 -6 5 9 7 .'vw'.. ‘ ‘Y tf
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Gems, Norgold, 
Norland, White Rose. H. Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale. Apply M. John, Trepanier 
Bench Road, Peachland or Tele 
phone 767-2330. 237
Tomato pla n ts  and  cab-
bage, 40c per dozen: and other 
house plants. 800 Raymer Avê  
nue. Telephone 762-8759., , 236
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE -- 
Telephone 762-8268. 239
URGENT! LISTINGS WANT- 
ed for 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Call me any tim®, Edmund 
Scholl of J; C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719, : . 236
YOUNG COUPLE WITH $1,000 
cash would like to buy home 
outside city limits, preferably 
Winfield or Glenmore area. 
Telephone 763-3943. , 236
COUNTRY LOT WITH SHADE 
trees. Telephone 762-5393.
236
24. Property for Rent
29. Articles for Sale
22 GALLON GALVANIZED hot 
water tank with stand $15 
single stainless steel sink $8 
Kenmore i washer - spin dryer 
working condition, $20; white 
toilet with tank $12; 24”. 
burner electric range with oven 
$8; portable double laundry tub 
with lid $15; Valley Comfort 
heater $55. Telephone 763-4831 
after 5 p.m. 236
ALMOST NEW 7’ x 7’ TOUR- 
ist tent, $25. Telephone 762-7154,
235
REFRIGERATOR; IN GOOD 
condition, $100 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-3577. 237
BOY’S MUSTANG BICYCLE in 
good condition, $20. Telephone 
764-4564. 237
TWO NEW FRONT BUMPER- 
ettes for 1966 Valiant/ What of­
fers? Telephone 762-7917. 237
USED GAS LAWN MOWER. 
Apply at 2900 Gordon Road.
236
200 AMP DC WELDER, $85, 
less motor and cables. Tele­
phone 763-5348. 237
r id in g : m o w er . $75, IN 
gobd-^condition. Telephone 768- 
5319, Westbank. ^ 236
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R
Used Equipment — Tools 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  ' 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W, F tf
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now for short and long 
term lease; Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 
Gary, 703-3733 days. F, S If
MANNING - BOWMAN HOME 
haircut kit, $5; “Rem” flash­
gun, folding bowl, bulk test, 
takes M-2, 5B, 5 and 6 lamps, 
shoe attach, new $7.50; Dor- 
meyer electric hand mixer $5. 
Telephone 762-0960. 236
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Ccntrall,v located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space, 
For particulars telephone 76Z 
3631. i tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST-' 
bank; 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 764:43?2. tf
BUILDING SUITABLE EOR 
store, warehouse or shop, Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4526. , tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for font. Coa 
tact Lakeland Really Ltd,, 763' 
4343. , tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 snuaro (eot, or 
less. Occupahey first of June.
Telephone 763-3273, tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law 
rence Avenue. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
ORGAN, THOMAS ELEC- 
tronic, 1969 model, under guar­
antee. Ideal for church or 
home. Telephone, evenings, 763- 
4984. 235
FRIGIDAIRE REPRIGERA 
tor, four years old, in excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2267 or 
apply 1294 Devonshire evenings.
',235
BED, CABINET, , COFFEE 
table, 'refrigerator, television, 
waslior; couch covers, dresser, 
table and chairs, cat to give 
away. Telcphonor703-2760., 23(1
C.J.W. WOOD AND COAL 
furnace No, 79. r^inc years old. 
All fixture.*), Reason for selling, 
Insralllng gas. Telephone 702 
8463. 238
10 CU, FT. QUICK FREEZE 
refrlgorntor In excellent con 
ditlon: Viking floor polisher; 
swing set, like new, Telephone 
763-4392; ■ 237
GENERAL ELECTRIC "Mobile 
Maid” dish washer, regular 
$389 for $1(1!) I Eliictrohoino 
stereo 1550. Telephone 765-7146.
236
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
34. Help Wanted Male
SAWMILLS 
SUPERINTENDENT
Required for expanding South­
ern Interior Sawmill. Excellent 
opportunity for production 
oriented man who is capable of 
directing the maintciiancc staff. 
Sawmill to be expanded , this 
.year.
Written appllcnllon to include 
resume, lo—,
EVANS PRODUCTS, 
SAVONA TIMBER DIV, 
BOX 127, SAVONA, B.C, 




Ciipiiblc of cstlmutlng and 




YAMAHA PIANO; , EXCEI,- 
Icnt condition $700; golf clubs 
and cart $25; table and 4 ehairs 
$75. Telephone 762-0021 after 5 
p.m. , 236
BY OWNER. THREE BEL), 
room house ̂  living ruom and 
riinihg room, 2 blocks Capri 
'PhopptHiS'*fwtTCT*Ptlc(ttt"to'*i®Hr 
Terms. 1862 Carruihera St, 
Telephone 76.3-5242. 23.'i
IN OKANAGAN M I S S I O N ,  
older two bedroom , home on 
l)cantifull,v treed half acre lot 
WTWirrn®»ritik(riintt"Tni)reT 
Ideal retirement, home. Tele- 
phone ,764-4.322, if
ON BABLEE ROAD, 2 BED- 
roofn horn®, large living room, 
full basement with firiLihed, rec 
roorp and extra liedrooms. Gas 
heal', rnrfioii, Telephone 7fi2- 
0004 after five. 2.30
HALF . ACHE PEACHIJVND 
lota with beautiful view of lake, 
all services. 12,000 and up. Alio
'good three bwtroom older home 




' ' 'i ' \
KOI! SALE OR BENT 
TO IIELIAHI-E PAIITY, ,
Complete with all cafo equl[>- 
ment, Oreal tourist potential. 
On main street In growing 




tilT()00' ANNUAL NET PROFIT 
liefore payment and taxes from 
-thia-*—uooiiiiarclal*—-bulRUiig—.i-lii, 
downtown Vermin, Down pay­
ment $.15,000, Renting with 
mostly 5 year leases, Check 
Colllnson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. Commercial and In­
vestment r>ej>arlment, 762-3713 
or evenings .1. A, McIntyre 762- 
.3fi9« or F. K, Mohr Tg-l-tHW, 
MI.S, 236
GOOD CRIB WITH MATTRESS 
SIS;, Jolly Jumper $3; Playpen 
with pad $8; Pram (converts to 
car tied nnd strollerl $22. Tclc- 
phono 762-6876,___ 236
MAN’S NEW AUTOMATIC 
Swiss cniciidiir wrist watch, $100 
value for $50 or )ic«l offtir, Told- 
phone 763-4B31 after 5 p.m,
230
CONNOR THERMO WASHER, 
laundry fiibs, tnimprit, combi­
nation radio Olid rccoiYl play­
er, scalers, Te1e|)hone 763.4467,
____'■••236
DINING 1K)(1M~SUrriiL DARK 
heavy wood, table with 6 
elinlrs;. table model television 
ephonc 762-0601. 2.36
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC I-AWN 
mower, twin blades, 4 cutlers, 
with cnid, like new $50, Tele­
phone 764-1107. 237
YOUNG MAN, WILLING tO  
loani the oU;etrieal trade. Apply 
to Box B-778, 'The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, stating age, pi e- 
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older nuKtel, Very good eondl- 
tloi\ .$3V). Ti'lephone 762-8^1.
235
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; ' smontht , not
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34. Help Wuited Malt
HOTEL FRONT DESK QERK
WANTED: YOUNG MEN FOR LOCAL HOTEL 
FRONT DESK.
.Pieylous experience not necessary. Apply giving age, 
education, m arita l status and past work history to
Box B-777, The Kelowna Daily Courier
238
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
38. Employ. Wanted
OFFICE CLERK REQinRED 
for retail,building .supply firm.
/  Experience in pricing invoices 
preferred. Sabuy . dependent 
upcMi qualifications and exper* 
ience. Apply Box B-779, ,.The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 239
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 
extra m on^. . Responsibla ap­
plicants only. Replies conliden- 
tiaL Reply to Box B-773. The 
Kelowna Daily Cqurier.
232, 234. 235
LADY TO CARE FOR TWU 
children, plus light housekeep* 
ing, while mother works. (Rut-, 
land iarea.) Live in or out. Tele­
phone 765-5398. ' «
LADIES WANTED—TO SELL 
holiday Magic Cosmetics. Car 
necessary. Telephone 763-3395.
M. W, F, 243
BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN, 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6246.________  237
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACADEMIC
IN S T R U a O R S
REQUIRED
HOW TO SAVE AND BE SAFE 
IN A USED CAR
Choose One of These Used Ramblers
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
1963 AUSTIN MINI ONLY 15.- 
,(X)0 original miles. Open to of­
fers. Teleidione 185-6437. .
T, F, 8, tf
1963 .VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
condition; low mileage, radio. 
For quick sale, only 37()0. Tele­
phone 762-8791. 240
M iddb Henies a n j Campers
AU with double safety b r^ e s  1966 CHEVROLET 283 V-8,
on, all new cars; c^aM c armoured automatic transmissirm. Good
saves you money Md keeps you s ^  condition throughdut. $1,350.
fumes; smgle umt body, hght yet stronger, ratUe-fi^, ^  I Telbohone 765-5729. ' 240
a bonus yOu get reclining seats (they even make into a  bedi I)
Ram blm are easy on gas . .  . up. to 30 miles per gallon. TWO LUXURY AUTOS -  1965 
Lincoln, fouiMloor c<»vertible 
and 1962 Cadillac coupe de ville. 
Telephone 764-4408. tf
WE WILL BUILD FENCES, 
patios, repairs and all carpen­
ter work. Try us — no Job too 
sman. Telei^ne 762-0864.
239
1957 OLDSMOBILE. REBUILT 
transmission and motor, needs 
work. See at Pihe Grove Mo­
tel, Unit 3 after 5p.m. 235
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excellent condi
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
238
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Reason­
able rates. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Telephnie 762-8641. tf
FREE -  For Your Safety;
Seat belts, outside mirror, windshield washers, back-up lights 
: if not already on car.
1967 REBEL 2 door hardtop, refrigerated air conditioning.
P.S., P.B., V-8 Automatic,, radio, bucket seats, 4;9A O C  
console shift. Low Monthly Payments. . .  ONLY; ^
19OT REBEL SST 2 door Hardtop, 290 V-8, 4-speed transmission,, - ™ no 70L
P .S .,  radio, tape deck, vinyl top, low one owner «^eage. New
c a X ' w a r r a n t y . ■ 'C 0 7 Q C ' —------ ^   -—  ----- —̂ —r-
Low Monthly Pajmente. . . . . . . . . . . . .  FULL PRICE 7 3  1968 BEAUMONT, 396 CU. IN.,
I s a  RAMBLEB C O N V E E '^  232 6 0,1. e n g o t Antomatic.
radio. One owner. 2 year GW warranty. Was $1495.. ^ " 239
Low Monthly Payments......... FULL PRICE ONLY # I 0 7 J  -------- ,
1965 RAMBLER Classic 550, automatic, 232 6 cylinder, radio. Apply at 475 Dougal Rd., Rut- 
low mileage. Spotless inside and out. $16951 land or telephone 765^190.
REPOSSESSED
1968 Imperial 12' x  4 6 ' Mobile Home
For Sale.
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Only Good G rd it Rating Required.
Apply M r. Smith -  7 6 2 4 3 1 5
236
40. Pets &\ Livestock
FOUND — TWO MONTH OLD 
black Lab dog in the Mikel 
Road, Rutland vicinity. White 
markings on front paws. Own­
er or good home. SPC3A, tele­
phone 765-5030. , 235
“FOUR-YEAR-OLD REG’D. 
half Arab mare, suitable for 
young man or lady, very showy 
and alert. Bob McKeever, Kale- 
den, B.C. Telephone 497-5478..
235
GENTLE 2 YEAR OLD HALF 
Arabian; colt. Ready to start 
light training. Telephone 762- 
0342 after 6; days 762-2604.
239
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or padl at RR No 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
Th. F. S, tf
■ for-"
B.C. VOCATIONAL SGHOOLS- 
KELOWNA AND 
PRINCE GEORGE 
To Instruct adults in pro­
grammes known as Basic Train­
ing for Skill Development lead- 
ing to entry quaUlications to 
certain Vocational and post 
secondary courses which re­
quire a Grade 12 standing;
This challenging position rer 
quires a qualified person with 
imagination and flexible ap­
proach. ^achers  in this divi­
sion should have a broad experi­
ence in Mathematics, Science 
and English. A special require- 
ment is the ability to respond 
to the needs of adults who did 
not complete their secondary 
s c l^ l  education. Applicants 
should have P.B. or Profes­
sional certification.
This position will be available 
August 1st.
Salary will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience.
This is a Civil Service posi­
tion within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Educa- 
'■fion.
Apply Immediately to:




The Principal, B.C. Vocational 
School—Prince George,
2001 Central Street 
Prince George, B.C. 236
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S,
YOUNG SINGING CANARIES 
for. Mother’s Day, $8 each or 
$12 pair. Pigeons, 50c each. 800 
Raymer Avenue. Telephone 762- 
8759. 236
ONE FIVE-YEARDLD MILK 
cow, Jersey - Hereford cross. 
One 4%-month-old Hereford 
bull calf. Telephone 765-6539.
238
ONE POODLE, WHITE, 14 
months, with papers and shots 
$75. Apply 140 Gibbs Road 
East, Rutland; 239
239Good tires. Low Monthly Payments. . . . . . .  ONLY
1964 RAMBLER Classic 770 STATION WAGON V-8, automatic, [ tsttttt TtTr.T.T.u?r  isnn 
radio, one owner. Individual reclining seats * 1  CQC miles. $1,500 or offers? Tele-
1# • phone 762-0842. 239make into a bed. Low Monthly Payments. FULL PRICEH
1963 AMBASSADOR 990, V-8, automatic. Individual reclining 1 i% i TR 3A IN y.vnî T.T.TnNT 
seats make into a bed, automatic, p.s., p.b., ^ 1 QOC condition, new paint $900, Tele­
radio. Low Monthly Payments. . . . . . .  FULL PRICE T  ■ V 7 J  phone 762-7870. 240
1963 RAMBLER Classic 660, six cylinder standard, good tires.
Perfect mechanical condition. Spotless inside and IO C IA O A  M A tA rru r la c
out. Low Monthly Payments. FULL PRICE * * V j  p X M . HlUIUIbyVIVb
1963 RAMBLER Classic 660, six cylinder, automatic, good tires.
Spotless inside and out.
Low Monthly Payments. . . . ___ . . . . . . .  FULL PRICE ^  l  1 7 3
1963 RAMBLER CHassic 550, six cylinder; standard, headrest, 
reclining seats, good tires. Wonderful economical transportation.
Low Monthly Payments. ^O Q C
FULL PRICE ONLY .................................................. ^ 7 7 3
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY! 
fwo 1969 12x60 3-Bedroom Mobile Homes
Wall to wall carpet, coloured appliances. Delivered and 
set up. No Ttade Price $8595 each.
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
49. Legals & Tenders
765-6727
Open 9 a.m. <• 9 p.m.
236
FOR SALE — RARE SUN- 
beam twin cycle. Features 
shaft drive, reversible wheels, 
overhead cam, valves, coil 




WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 





Low mileage, s K p f * A r
P.S.. p.b., p. S iiv J
windows, vmyl "  
roof. Executive driven.
Open Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors, Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
' Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
GENTLE 14 HAND PINTO 
gelding, good trail horse. Suit­
able for junior rider. Call 762- 
3061. 239
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W, F-tf
FOR SALE- SEVEN-YEAR- 
old chestnut gelding, western 
trained. Well mannered. Tele­
phone 762-7722. 237
TWO MALE AND ONE female 
Chihuahua pups, $25 each. 
Telephone 762-7060. 239
41̂  Machinery and 
Equipment
EXPERIENCED SALES clerk 
wanted. Knowledge of smoke 
shop an asset. Some knowledge 
of management required. Re­
ply to Box B-774, The Kelowna 
Dally (tourier. 235
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. FunK-exciting. .2 to 4 
hours a , day. Telephone 763- 
3227. tf
RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO 
lease fully equipped resort 
store, June 15 - Sept. 1. Write 
Box 67, Oyama. 237
CALL 762-4445 FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED,
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
SELL HERTEL BIBLES PART 
tinnc, Finest reference Bible 
available. Demonstrator aAci 
supplies furnished. Excellent 
commissions. Writo Int‘1 Book, 
Dept C-2, Box 118, Wichita, 
Knns, 67201. 235
W H A V E  an  OPENING FOR 
one experienced Real Estate 
Salesman; excellent opportun­
ity for the right man; to start 
■s soon os possible. A-l.IoOo- 
tlon. AU interviews confidential. 
See A1 Salloum, Okanagan 








M. W. F t f
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Care Centre accepting enrol- 
menl now. For your i  wtd 5 
year old prcMichoolers. Summer 
tun guaranteed. Qualified super­
visor: Mrs. Velma Dayldsm, 
telephone 762-4775.
Th, P . S, tf 
RELIABLE TEENAGE GIRL
hour, Saturdays or a a te a ^  
■umtotr lob. TetepboM
.'5206," ' ' ; ; '
O m C B  RENOVATIONS. RUM  ̂
pua ro o m  finishing, remodel­
ling of an kinds. Free estimstes
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts ,




Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. -  Kelowna 
W, F, S, tf
iM r~ a iE V . 2-TON ELAT 
deck. 110 John Deere with 
blade and 40“ mower. Tractor 
mhunted fertilizer spreader. 3 
point hitch tractor blade. Tele- 
phone 7634t405. 236
1961 440 JOHN DEERE
crawler, winch, canopy, dozer 
and tallboom. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6243, , , tf
MYERS SPRAYER^ GUN type, 
very cheap $125. Telephone 762- 
7981. 237
EDWARDS TREE HOE. Price 
firm. Telephone 76S-Ki^ 
236
42. Autos fof Sale
YOUR aiOlCE OF:< 1968 ButCk 
Skylark, custom hardu^, cost 
$4,600—or 1968 Vauxhall station 
iti|onrinM nniattor*blffnR s^ 
disc brakea. coat $ 2 ,^ . BoUt 
10 months eld. Reasonidile {of­
fers but no trades. Tdepbone 




HWY. 97N PH. 765-6727 
Open 9 tiU 9
1967 FIREBIRD 400 — One 
owner, mag wheels, 4 
speed. ,
1968 IMP ALA — 2 dr. hard­
top, 15000 original miles, 
auto., p.s., p.b., radio.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — Red, 
clean,
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER — 
35 h.p. outboard. Ideal 
family boat.
1957 GMC T- 1% ton, equip­
ped for trailer towing.




1969 SUZUKI 80 SPORTS. EX 
ceUent condition; yfeR cared 
for. Low mileage. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-2521. 237
LATE 40 TRIUMPH 500cc; also 
Honda 160cc. Telephone 762- 
8614. 237
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, t w o ! ,  ,
A U tO  $61^108 aHClmance motor, posi-track, three | 
speed heavy duty automatic, 
radio, buckets, iconsole shift.
Immaculate; Telephone 
2721 after 6 p.m.
Accessories
4 .  s  p  b e d  TRANSMISSION, 
__ windshield and numerous spare
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1966 parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Fore 
Buick 2 door hardtop, power or Mercury one ton truck. AI 
steering, brakes, and windows, offers considered — owner 
automatic. Spotless. Make me anxious for removal. Telephone 
an offer. Will consider trade. 765-6393 after 6 p.m. or anŷ  
Telephone 762-5009 days or 762- time Saturday and Sunday.
5003 evenings. 242
tf
44. Trucks & TrailersAUSTIN- COOPER “S”one owner, seat belts, radio, ___
twin tanks, excellent condi-j 1903 poRD % TON, NEW 
tion. Large older auto consider- motor, 6 cylinder, new rear 
ed in trade. Telephone 496r5470, four speed transmission,
Naramata._______________^  $i,200. Telephone 762-5109.
1947 MONAR(3H 4 DOOR sedan _____________________
and utility trailer with 2 spare iggi CHEVROLET HALF TON 
wheels  ̂ and tires, also tail mrig wheel base, heavy duty 
lights and turn signals. Tele- gygpgjigion; 4,000 miles on new 
phone 765-7122 evenings, 390 poy,er train. Telephone ““
Perry Rd., Rutland. 239 8128;
762- 
236
1954 PLYMOUTH STATION! 1966 FARGO GREW CAB COM- 
wagon. Fair running condition. Lpigte with camper and jacks, 
Licenced, $60 or nearest cash Trade accepted; 205 Scarboro 
offer. Telephone 765-6950 after Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5 p.m. 23617154, 231, 233, 235
AS NEW LOW MILEAGE 196611951 LANDROVER, SHORT 
Plymouth Fury II sedan, 2-tone, wheelbase, new tires, good con- 
with power steering, V-8, auto- dition, $450. Telephone 76'2 
matic, radio and extras. Will | 8885. ■ . . . 237
accept trade. Reasonable. Tele-
NoW'On Display
The finest in Mobile Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK MOBILE 
VILLAS LTD.
RRl, Ross Rd., Westbank, B.C.
Th, F, S, 253
VISIT OKANAGAN MOBHiE 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland. 
“The Court that wiU have 
everything.” Very large home 
sites located on a high dry 
plateau just off Highway 97, 
carports with roof, extending 
o v e r  storage room, large 
enough for a deep freeze and 
all of your extras, concrete 
breezeway 50 ft. long. Patio 
with screen block privacy wall; 
Cxood clean pure water, coin 
laundry. A painted picket fence 
will divide home ^tes. Black 
top roads and concrete curbing. 
Homes up to 70 ft. long, double 
wide and small trailer. Retired 
folk and families each have 
their own section of the court. 
Visitors welcome.
___________ M, W, F-239
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake,. spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
'Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782.__________ M, F, S, tf
56’ X 12' BRAND NEW TRAIL- 
er, two bedrooms, dining room 
beautiful carpet and drapes 
Ready to move in. Used trailer, 
10’ X 45’, two bedrooms, electric 
stove, like new. Holiday Trailer 
Court. Telephone 763-5396. tf
1968 12’x64’ THREE BED-
room, skirted, fenced, lawn 
Small down payment and take 
over balance. Telephone 767- 
2434; Skovilla Trailer Park, 
Feachland. - 236
46. Boab, Access.
LIKE NEW 14 FT. CHRYSLER 
fibreglass boat. , 75 hp electric 
start. Heavy duty Holsclaw 
trailer. Life jackets, skis, ex- 
cellent ski boat. Can be seen at 
1366 Elm St: 236
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep-vee runabout ski hull, 
complete with 90 h.p. electric 
start Mercury outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4125. 237
12 FT. SKI BOAT, 30 H.P. 
electric start motor,- trailer; 
Trade for cartop and motor or 
sell. 464 Park Avenue, 238
14 FT. WOODEN FIBRE- 





N O T I C E  ^
■ of'
Application to the Fublio ,
' Utilities Commission 
Notice is hereby given by 
Cedar Creek Developments Ltd. 
that an application has been 
made to the Public Utilities 
Commission of British Columbia 
for a Certificate of Public Con­
venience and necessity for the 
proposed construction and oper­
ation of a waterworks distribu- ' 
tion system to serve residents 
in the .area of:
Lots One (1) to Nine (9), In­
clusive and Lots Eleven (11) 
to 'Seventeen (17) Inclusive 
Plan Fifteen Thousand Two 
Hundred ’Thirty-Four (15234) 
Lots One (1) to Fifteen (15) 
Inclusive Plan Seventeen . 
Thousand Five Hundred and 
Seventy-three (17573)
Lot “A” Plan Sixteen Thou­
sand One Hundred Sixty- 
eight (16168)
South West Quarter (S.W.V4) 
Plan “B” Six 'Thousand Six 
Hundred Ninety-nine (“B“ 
6699)
All of Section Twenty-three 
(23), Township Twenty- 
eight (28) Similkameen Divi­
sion Yale District 
All in the area of Uplands 
Drive approximately Seven 
(7) Miles south of the City 
of Kelowna. •
Any person wishing further
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
at the Dome, Saturday, May 10 
at 7:30 sharp— Range, refrig- .
erator, dinette suite, bedroom mformation in connection with 
suite, television; buffet, single this application should apply 
beds, 2 Texas chairs, Chester- directly to Cedar Creek Devel- 
field suite, 18 ft, boat, Suzuki opments Ltd. at its registered 
motor'bike garden tools. Caniloffice No. 103 - 1460. Pandosy 
ada proof-like Mint sets 1963, Street, Kelowna, British Colum- 
’64 and ’65, miscellaneous tia* 
articles. Telephone 765-5647. By direction of the Public
235 Utilities Commission, ̂  any ob-
KELOWNA AUCTION MAr I
ket (Th, Dorn,). »ekt to C o S l -
sio"' ®20 View Street, Victoria, 
Md private sales, be in his hands on or








J, E. I. Horn, President 
J. E. Lennie, Secretary. SI
phone 762-4564. 236
1957 BELAIRE CHEVROLET 
sedan, metallic copper color. 
All around good condition. Tires
1967-MERCURY SERIES 600 
gravel truck, single axle. Slight­
ly used. Tires 900x20. 9,000 
miles. Telephone 762-3243. 237
Square Deal 
Mobile Homes







Like new. . . . . . . .
1986 RUICK.
Needs liolnt......... .
1965 FORD 390, 
nlri conditioning.




1956 GMC BUS. i
No sentB, ' r $725
237
like new. Must be seen to be FARGO ONE TON ^ON
appreciated. Telephone 762-3564. duals with power take off. WiU 
/ 237 trade for older car or pickup.
, n ., Telcphone 762-4584, 2361964 DODGE 440 SEDAN, 318 ___^
cu. in'., V-8, clean Interior, wir- 1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSER 
ed for stereo tape. May take ger conmtlon, 25,000
smaUer, older auto or pickup M J'U fs .l^ s t to appreciate, 
truck as partial payment. Tele- Call 763-4245 after 5 p,m. 237 
phone 763-3607 after 6 p.m. 237 i960 THAMES HALF TON 
1966 VOLKSWAGEN F O R Pjekup in good mechanical con- 
sale, deluxe, radio, exceUent îtion.  ̂ ,Asklng_ $5(K). Telephone 
mechanical condition.' : $1200. 763-4143 after 5;30 p.m. 
Telephone 763-2333 days, 762-1955 FARGO HALF TON, 
8902 evenings. 236 radio, rubber, average,; $300,
1964 VALIANT SIGN^iT, TWO Telephone 764-4880. 235
door hardtop, fpur spee^, hue- 1902. THAMES VAN, NEW 
kot seats, m ^ y  extras. Reason- pai„t and tires. Asking $350, 
able offers. Telephone 762-3803.1 Telephone 765-7286. if
''' '238
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
jtd. (No pets). ChUdren al- 
Qwed, across from - Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S, tf
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8  ̂ x 20’ porch; fuUy set 
UP, in exceUent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M, W. F, tf
46; Boats, Access.
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
1967 CHEVELLE_ MALIBU picktip, runs weU, $325. Tele, 
convertible, Vra^autonM^  ̂ 239
Closet offer to $2350. Telephone 
764-4512 after 6 p.m., days 762- 
5113. 2381
1965 BLUE FORD GALAXIE 
500 convertible,. V-8. ExceUent 
condition, power brakes, power 
steering; Price $1,795. Tele­
phone 763-2007, 235






pP L  HARDTOP
Auto., o l r . conditioning, 275 
h.p., p.s., p.b., p. windows. 
Bolex gloss all around, odjuat- 
able steering wheel, radio, 
front and back speakers, cus­
tom Interior. I.ow mileoge 
(10,000 miles). Still unijer war­
ranty,
PRICE: $3500 '
Phone Mr. Penner 
765-5145
. ,236
JOn CHEVY IMPALA €»N-
...... ....................  vertfble V-8 automatic, radio,
Guaranteed good workmanship I Excellent CMiditton. Best offer. 
TtlcpbcMM 782-2144. tf i Tclcphons 763-2780. 2 ^
1065 FORD COMET CALIEtWE 
convertible. High performance 
V-a, 4-speed, bucket soaU, new 
paint. Loaded with extras. Per­
fect condfilon inside and but. 
Must sell. What offers, Will 
take older car Iq trade. Tele 
phone 763-2874. 237
TRADE YOUR HALF TON 
car or lumber on low mileage 
J 868jChi7sl«rJNewpoilJCuitoni 
2
18S8 MGA. GOOD ENGINE 
good tires. Must sell. What of 
fers? Telephona 762-0676. 235
1967 12’x50’ 2 BEDROOM
Pontiac Chief. Deluxe Model. 
Colonial interior. Excellent 
condition. Skirting and In- 
sulnted porch. Under flopr
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, con­
vertible, V-8, automatic, radio,  ̂ ^
healing. Immediate possession.
9007 Washcr-dryor hook-up, 220 wir-$2,750, Telcphone 703-2007, 235 yp jp pieagnnt cdur,
1064 FALCON FUTURA, BUC- under largo willows. To view 
ret scats, outomatlc, A-1 con-1 call 705-6274. ' 23(i
S  PARADISE LAKESHORE MQ cash. Telephone 765-6389 after jjjjQ Homo Park at Westbonk
r^ lB .C . Spacious, fenced, swim
1062 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE ling, boating, fishing, garden 
4 door sedan, automatic, V-8, space, store ond clubhouse 
exceptionally good car. See ChUdren allowed but no pets 
this one. Kelowna M-B Deolcr, 1708-5459, , , tf
762-3107. 2 3 5 ^  I g, ^ 20’, STQRAGE TRAILER
finished inside with C{iMlar floor 
shelves and closet. Good wheels 
ond spare tiro. 8350 or closest 
offer. Telephone 702-7164. 235
1908 CHEVROLET IMP ALA, 2 
door hardtop, V^ ahtomotlc, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio, immaculate condition. 
Pete Shelby Car Soles, 590 
Lawrence Ave. 230
1900 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
rqom Glendale mobile homo
PONTIAC S T A T I O N  I “P BayvIew-MoteL and 
* Court, Pcnchland. Tele-
V-8, automaUc, powcrl 7„7,2442.
1964 
wagon
steering, brakes, rear window,,. . 
radio. Must sell. Price reduced. OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
Telephone 763-4582 after B p.to. has two sites for rent With mag.
240 nlflccnt view reserved for re
.ured couplcs. WIU hove car
1̂  KARMAN GHJA 143 Sport port. Telephone 76545104. 235
m f f  * ® G r e T ® e c J S r  “ UST ^
Kelowna M-B Deolcr, 762-3107. r  2 bedroom mobile
235 239 borne, like new. Telephone 7g5- 
"  '5373. ' tf
49. Legals & Tenders
1958 MERCURY HOUSE TraU- 
er; sleeps 5. Telephone 765-5972.
. "■285
IN THE SUPREME: COURT 
OF BRmSH COLUMBIA 
IN THE'ESTATE-, OF 




AU persons having cTaims | 
against the estate of the above 
named MISS ALWINE CARO­
LINE BODEN, who d l^  at
10’ X 57’ MIARSHFIELD Mo­
bile home, three bedrooms. 
Telephone 765-5754. 237
CAMPER TOP IN GOOD CON- 
dlRon, fits half,ton L.W.B. Tele­
phone 765-6365. 236
telowna, H.C. pri (5th of October, Pursuant to Section 199 of The 
968, are required to send their Motor Vehicle Act and Section
claims duly verified direct to 27 of the Highway Act. 
le Royal Trust Company, 248 • Load restrictions on all roads . i- ' 
: lemard Avenue; Kelowua, B.C., within the Kelowna Highway , 
Executor of the estate, and by District, are hereby rescinded jk’ 
20th of June, 1969, after which effective 12:01 A.M., May' 10,
( ate the Executor wiU proceed 1969.
0 distribute the estate having A, L. PREEBAIRN, P;Eng.
regard only to the claims of District Engineer,
which it has notice, - I For: Minister of Highways.
Dated: May 8, 1969 :
at,Kelowna, B.C.
75 H.P. McCULLOCH-Uke new, 
hardly been used, with tach and 
ai controls. Only 86j95, low 
monthly payments.
40 H.P. ROYAL SCOTT, elec- 
ric, with generator ond all con- 
rouL In guaranteed good con­
ditio . FuU price only $205, low 
monthly payments.
30 H.P. FIRESTONE OUT- 
BOARD MOTOR with aU con. 
trols, In good working order. 
Only $105.
25 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank, 
in working order. Full price 
$49.;
NEW AQUANAUT DIVING 
GEAR for two, up to 25 ft. 
depth, 25% off. ,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
235
17’6” INBOARD RUNABOUT, 
mahogany and cedar construe, 
tion, V-8 motor, used very little 
since rebuilt. Marine transmis­
sion, Excellent ski boat. Trailer 
included. Must be seen to be 
appreciated, Telephone, Ray 
Bpstook 704-41731. , 236
15’6” FIBREGLASS RUN 
about with 40 h.p. Gale motor 
Eleclrio s t a r t ,  Holsclaw 
"brake” trailer. FuUy equip­
ped, 81,000. Telephone 766-^0, 
5:30,7 p.m, J!36
VOLKSWAGEN CAMP 
S  American made. In excel- 
shape. 25,000 miles, Tele- 
phono jiftar*4^iMi».«-.ll
1951 MOTOR EX,CEL- 190a PARKWOOD TRAILER, 12
lent 8m . C u s^ ^ m ad e  Olds- ft. wide * 50 ft. long. AeWng
17.600. Must sell. To view, tele- 
762-7059 after 8 p.m. 236 phone 766-2948, Winfield. 238
1960 DODGE POUR DOOR 8’ x 45’ MOBILE HOME. TWO 
slaiion wagon, six cylinder bedrooms, completely himlih- 
standai-d, 1450 or l>e*l offer, ed. Very good condition; Tele- 





Province of British Columbia 
Department of Highways 
KELOWNA HIGHWAYS 
DISTRICT 




THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
per; C.: Q. BeesLon, Q.C. 
SoUcltor,
IN THE MATTER OP TTIE 
MECHANIC’S LIEN ACT 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 
ALBERT GEORGE GUSBiH, 
of R.R. No. 4, Holland Road, 
Kelowna;
N(yriCE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
Karl Wilson Amsbaugh, 
Deceased ^ 
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
KARL WILSON AMSBAUGH, 
DECEASED, late of 3521 Landio
Road, in the City of Kelowna, 
ffind  ̂ ^ 9 ’ at 9:00 a.m. at jhe Province of British Co- 
C.L.O. R oyal^ Service, conier are, required ■to. send
therebf to the Exec-
wlU offer for sale 1957 Chevrolet utor named hereunder, at 1480 
Pick-up truck, Serial Number st. Paul Street, Kelowna, B.C,, 
71814613876 to recover the on o r , before the 14th day of 
amount of $515.39 owing against June, 1969, after which dote the 
sold vehicle pHus the post of Estate will be distributed by the 
this advertisement. | said executor, having regard ,
only to the claims of which he 
SHERIFF'S SALE I then has notice. ,
TAKE NOTICE — That under Earl Karl Amsbaugh, Executor 
Writ of Fieri Facias No. 1/69 — | H. :r . rrctwell, Solicitor 
Between Canadian Acceptance ■"",
Corporation Limited-and George SHERIFF'S SALE 
R. Hart and O.R. Garage Ltd., TAKE NOTICE -  That seizure 
dated the 10th day of March, of a 1058 Starfllte Cabin Cruiser 
1069, in' the amount oî  $2803,55 Reg. No. 8K7543 hag been xnnAo 
a 1067 Toyota Crown Stiition under the Conditional Sales Act 
Wagon has been seized and ia by this office. The owner hos 
now up for sale by private bids, requested this be sold by prl- 
Thla vehicle may be viewed at vato bid. The boat may bo view- 
780 Crowley Ave., Kelowna, ed at the Kelowna Marina and 
B.C. Bids may be sent to Sher- Iblds submitted to Box 547, Kel- 
Iff’s Office, Box 547, Kelowna, owna, or in person at the Shor- 
B.C, or made in person at the Iff’s Office. Highest or any 
Courthouse, highest nor any bid other bid not necoisarlly accept- 
not necesierUy aooeptad. ed.
J. E. PoIIltt J. E. Poimt
Deputy Sheriff I Deputy Sheriff
■ ■■ foCounty of Yale, County of Yale
IS FT. ARKANSAS TR  
ler, 35 h.p. Mercury, ele  
start, 1,200 lb. boat trallert
Telephone 767-2538, Peachland,
'............. ............236
VIKING 25 H.P. outboard  
motor, excellent working order, 
“  T & i ^ e  
238
tSM or best offer. 
783-2008.
14 FT. PLYWOOD GLASS SKI 
boat with 45 hp Evlnrude, Like 
new 81,150. Telephone 768-5430.
- lU
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocils snd Trifocals •  Hnrdex and Hardllte
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated \
Varigray — Colour Get Darker as Sun Gcla Brighter ^
4(alowna-
Prescription
848 lawreaea Ava. rhoae 76MM7 
P i t
fUEVEITORHOT K y K ip M y
Of LORETTOm S*m«n,Switierl4ivd,
(ME OF THE LARGEST IN TK C0UMTRy< 
WAS built IN 1S«6
THE SUPERVISION OF AH 
ITEa NAMED MARIA ETLIN
T o ru L F se im K iM
N
Dj^1 Amow: Aliena, 





(x» -t79BC.) of Mac«tonia 
THE FIRST MOUHTAIM aiMBER W HlSTOR?i; 
SCALED RI9(}-F0(Tr HIGH MT.HAEMUS ID  WAGE 
W\R AGANSr ENEWr TRIBES W THE BALKANS W  W A G
HUBERT
f  S E V E N !
P i / s u r r
WHAT ARE y o u  
POIMGINTHE 
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F I  W ASreUTAAV  
SECOND P U m O O K




f 5 - ^
' King F«tlurii Sjrnditit*. lac.i 196ft WaiH ligHa nllfTlX
“Okay, we’ll e a t  o u t . .  . no m a tte r  how I  feel. I ’ll 
s ta r t  fo r  hom e when I  have th e  energy, 
to 'w a lk  to  the elevator.’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE















Tolls On Seaway Studied 
In Order to Avoid Raise
«*,» «!*. CwMajMkg JrAi., AlAH 3* 1|M9 IfAIWbt If
WASHINGTON (CP) — Rep- 
rcsentative Henry S. Reuss out­
lined Thursday legislation to en­
sure the solvency of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway Development 
Corp. of the United S ta t^  and 
eliminate “ any foreseeable need 
for i n C r  e a 8 i n g seaway toll 
rates."
The Wisconsin Democrat is 
co-sponsoring the bill with 11 
other members of the House of 
Representatives. It w o u l d  
remove the. legal requirement 
that the seaway pay off its ini­
tial : construction cost in 50 
years’ time.
Instead, the seaway corpora­
tion’s present $148,0(}0,000 debt 
to the U.S; treasury would be 
converted to a permanent' U.S. 
investment, with the . treasury 
receiving in dividends the same 
amount it now receives from 
the corporation in annual inter­
est payments. The same bill 
was introduced in 1966 and 1967. 
It died both years without^ any 
action being taken.
’The corporation and the St 
Lawrence Seaway . Authority' in 
Canada, the two operating au­
thorities, are scheduled to make 
a' joint policy recommendation 
to their governments after sep^
arate toll hearings in their res­
pective countries. I
In Canada,,inland ship-owners* 
have begim a. campaign against 
any increase in tolls, the issue 
boiling down to whether the sea­
way costs should be met by the 
taxpayers or by the people di­
rectly using the waterway.
In 1967, the U.S;: declined to 
agree to tolls increase of 10 per 
cent but gave Canada bigger 
slice : of the tolls revenue—73 
per cent instead of 71. Canada 
also began a phased-in lockage 
fee on the Welland Canal that 
will rise to $100 in 1971.
“In the next • four sMpping 
seasons the seaway corporation, 
after paying o p e  r a t i  n g and 
maintenance costs, is likely to 
fail to pay $2,000,000 in interest 
on its outstanding indebted­
ness,” Reuss said. “It will, 
moreover, be unable to make 
any "repayment of the $19,000;- 
000 bond indebtedness, either in 
the next four years or in the 
foreseeable future."
Thus, he said, it is necessary 
“once and for all to come to 
grips with the gloomy reality 
which is the seaway corpora 
tion’s financial statement.”
0u r  f u .  TViRN O VM  I  S TA IU f OF 
t H t M t O M i a u  ) OUA
R lC tlV ft FROAA *n « i i  iu p o c r  ?  
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Some People W ith New Hearts 
Sometimes Pay By Losing Minds
MIAMI BEACH, ria . (API -  
Some; people' receiving new 
hearts have paid by losing their 
minds, a psychiatrist reported 
today.
They became psychotic or 
mentally ill after heart trans­
plant surgery. Others have de­
veloped curious psychological 
reactions.
This new aspect to tlm bor­
rowing of human hearts •was de-. 
scribed to a convention of the 
American Psychiatric Associa­
tion by Dr. Donald T. Lunde * 
psychiatric consultant to the 
heart transplant team at Stan­
ford University Medical Centre.
He said five of 13 persons re­
ceiving hearts at Stanford be­
came p s y c h  o t i c  soon after 
surgery. Three have died, in­
cluding one who was mentally 
I disturbed from the day of the 
operation.
Three other persons exhibited 
at least temporary emotional 
upsets, Dr. Lunde said. One suf  ̂
fered from depression, the oth­
ers from disturbances in mood 
and thinking.;
FEARED SEX CHANGE 
In addition, a man who re­
ceived a woman’s heart won­
dered whether he would lose his 
masculinity. But he comforted 
himself with ' the thought that 
I women are less likely to dê  
velop coronary heart disease.
A man in his 40s who received 
the heart of a 20-year-old felt
A man who learned he had 
been given the heart of a promi­
nent citizen confided that he felt 
an obligation to live up to stand-1 
ards set by the donor.,
Dr, ■ Lunde said Stanford es-1 
tablished a policy of keeping se­
cret the identities of donors so 
that recipients would not learn [ 
them from.press reports.
The people who become sei*i- 
ously psychotic suffered from I 
paranoia, and delusions, Dr. | 
Lunde said.
One man suspected that the I 
drug used to sujjpress the 
b 0 d y ’s rejection mechanism 
against borrowed organs was a | 
poison. .
THOUGHT THEY MOCKED
He thought the nurses and 1 
doctors wore masks to hide con­
temptuous, m o c k i n g expres-1 
sions.
One reason for psychological I 
reactions in heart recipients is 
that they know the rejection 
mechanism m ay set in and be-1 
come lethal,'"Dr. Lunde said.
TREAT Cross EYES
LACHUTE, (iqe: (CP) .
Claude Maurice, district mana-1 
ger for the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, says cKiU 
dren ; born with crossed eyes 
who are left untreated • ■will 
never experience depth, percep-1 
tion. This; inability to determine 
the relative position of objects 1 
in space prevents them, in later I 
life, from doing hazardous jobs 
that he now young, born or participating in sports with 
again, .case. ■
C O N T R A C T b r id g e ”
39, Beige
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30, Some coats 
; and shoes 
' 32. River Inlets 
33. RpedaUirs 
; of the chef 
33. English 
coins: Abbr.







. 43. Pugilist '
Archie '
47. Fourth 
^  estate 
9 . Invalidate 
DOlVN ,
J . W arp 's 
p artner
BAlLY CRYPXOqilOTE--. lie n ’s  how ta  work Itt
A X Y D L  »  A  A  X  R  
le L O N  i ^i r  K L  L  O W 
One le tter simply slfnds for another. I n  this sample A Is 
tised for the three l.'s, X for the two O's, ele, aingle lellcrs, 
apontmphes, the length and formation of the 'b’onis are ail 
hints. Eech day the rode lettere are d ifftrrn t,
' A  Cryptogram Qaotetton
35 J  O T W  X B O R  R T  H D  P 3531 D H D O R *  
O ^ X B P B O T ,  e W t a , B E R  O T N Q B I . —f O T O O Q T W Y
YretorSeyM Cryptoquetol IT HAKIM AU* THE DtTFKR- 
I e-FNPK WHLTHKR VOtr UKAR AN IN TUB BED-
L /  JIOO.^UR IN THE GARDEN.-ROOERT LYNU
By'B. J AX BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters'
I Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable i and have the following 
hand: i
4  K10985 If 763 >  Al()3 4|i J2l
1. North bids Ono Diamond, 
you respond One Spade, andl 
North bids Three Diamonds I 
What would you bid now.7
2. Nortlrblds Ono Club, you, 
respond Ono Spade, and Northi 
bide Three Clubs. What would' 
you bid now?
3. West bids One :Notnimp 
(16 to 18 points), North. dou­
bles, and. ,Ikut pauMies. Whht 
would you bid now?
4. North bids One SjHtde and 
East doubles. What would you 
bid'now?
8. North bids One Heart, you, 
respond One Spade, and North 
bids Two Spades. What would 
you bid now ?
s '
•1. Four diamonds, The jump 
I to three diamonds is not foro- 
,lnti—it is merely Invitational— 
but you should respect it in this 
case becaupe you have ,a better 
hand than you might Hnye had 
for the spade response. The only 
real problem is whether to raise 
diamonds or bid spades again 
to show a 5-card suit. It is bet­
ter to bid four diamonds, which 
has the incidental advantage of 
allowing partner to show sec4 
ondary support for spades, If ho 
has three of them. A throe
spade bid a t this point would 
suggest a bettei’ suit, but, more 
important than that, it would 
suppress the diamond support 
North is entitled to know about.
, 2. Tliree diamonds. Again you 
respect North’s jump bid, but 
this time your most construc­
tive move is to bid a suit that, 
strictly speaking, is non-bid- 
dable. Its chief purpose is to en­
able partner to bid three no- 
trump with the appropriate 
heart strength. At the same 
time, the three diamond bid 
leaves room for North to show 
belated; spade support.
3. Pass. North shows the 
same strength as West; by his 
double, and it is therefore clear 
that West is bound to fail at 
one notrump doubled by several 
tricks.,The pass Is consequently 
clearly Indicated.
4. Three spades. The jump 
raise to, three over the double 
is purely preemptive and by no 
means forcing. Normally it 
shows five trumps and 5 to 8 
points, in high cards,' but the 
strength may vary, depending 
upon distribution.
5. Pass. The winning bid is a 
pass, although, theoretically, 
partner may have a hand good 
for ten tricks. In most deals you 
will make only eight dr, nine 
trick,s, and it simply Is not 
worth Jeopardizing the part 
score by bidding again. Includ­
ing his distributional values, 
North, on an average, will have 
14 or 15: points for his raise r-  
and this prospect is loo unat­
tractive to Justify a further try 
for gnino.
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
FOR ro.MORROW
Stcllnr Influence.*! continue to 
bo friendly toward job and/or 
business matters. ThUs will bo 
an excellent period iii which to 
gain the favor of sU|>eriors; al­
so to lunku ti'ew contnoLs who 
could help you to further wortli- 
while alms.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yotir birthday, 
your horoscoito Indicates some 
challenging business and/or job 
situations during the next few 
months. Certain changes In 
work matters-^Bpectally if you 
are engaged in artistic or scien­
tific ptirsuU.s of, any kind—can, 
wiUi the Taurenn’s foresight 
and Intuition, Iw turned U* your 
advantage and, by the Imd of 
1969, you should llnd yourself, 
not only in 'far l)Ctte|' position 
than you mhy t)C in at the mo­
ment. hut rendy to move for­
ward at A still more progressive 
paee early in 1070. For all born 
JUldar,-.thlir>'Siin,-4)Owavar,->beat< 
opportunities for occtipntional 
advancement wtH occur in mid- 
June. thrbughout July, August 
and September; in the weeks 
ttetween Oct. 10 and Nov. 9, ahd 
from mld-Jantiary thro\!gh mld- 
Marrh, « ■
Theif’s little imlicatihn lI'Ai
COMCOUTWmiYOPlI 
HANPSUF'
JS fto X /v n w rN








ITS GOOD ■TO HAVB 

















TAKE THE PURS OUT 
FORTHaRVUALK WHILE I FINISH 
COOKINS 
THE PINNER
I WOULD M3U DOSS UKE TO HEAR ABOUT MVMARDQAV 
ATTHEOPFice
WHAT'S BROIHER BOB , 
SRAMPSTANPldS ABOUT/ 
i v  TH IS  T IM E ?  ,
6RAHD57ANPINS.'?N  
HE'S TAKING HIS  
LIFE IN HIS HANPSTO 
STOP OTHERS FROM  
SETTING H U R T'
STOP KIPPINS YOURSELF, 
MISS. HE'S ARRAN6IN® AN 
ACCIPENT TO HIMSELF-PER  





T MAY BE ALL w e t ; BUT AT LEAST M Y WiNJOOW ) A





the next, (ilx months will bring 
inuel) cliongn in your (Inanuinl 
status, but. do not l>e discour­
aged. Stars say" that this will 
l)e a period'for planning and 
working out jn-ograms for ex­
pansion along thesu lines and 
if .YOU do so, with your Innate 
wi/idom and i foresight, you 
could, more than likely, achieve 
fine re.sults during the first 
three weeks of December, to b« 
followed by a truly .splendid fol­
low-up iKi’lod beginning on Feb. 
1. Do avoid speculation, how­
ever — especially in early June 
and between July 1 and Sept. 
21.
Personal matters will be gov- 
efrtod by generally good Influ­
ences during the,.venr ahead, 
witii romance especially fayored 
In .June, September, lute De­
cember, .lamiary and/or next 
April, Most auspicious iMsriods 
for travel and social activities: 
Late .hmc. the fii',st three weeks 
of July, the entire month of 
-A«iu8tirthe*"flr«t"half-of*OcttK 
her, the latter half of Decem­
ber and next February.
, A child Ixirn on this dpy will 
bo endowed with ■ fine mind 
and unusual creative ability, 
hut'm ay have to nifb a ten 
' tlciu’' iiiwsicl .rxlieme smlv
' iH'IIIICf,*', ' '
"V,"
FOR h elfins m e  in  t h e
V A K IP / I'l-U  FIX IPINNEPC, 
— i----- — POFSTOUI
&WEUU
(  HOW ABOLTT SOME TH IC K: A  
V  ....... •̂ ' 1  J U I6 Y  S T E A K S '^
" k eenT)
TVg> TW lgK ^yiO V
7 "
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Rutland, WinBcld, C^ama, PcacUand, Westbank
Annual Bursary Presentation 
Arranged A t Peachland Legion
WINNERS OF ALL-EXPENSE TRIP TO FLORIDA
Two lucky winners who will 
be taking a one-week all-ex-: 
pease trip to Florida compli­
ments of Slade and Stewart, 
wholesalers. The two are em­
ployees of Dion’s of Rutland
who entered the Snoboy 
grapefruit contest held in Jan­
uary and February across 
Canada and the United States. 
The Florida trip was first 
prize. Presenting the plane
tickets -are left, R. W. Slade, 
division manager of Slade and 
Stewart who distribute the cit­
rus products; Ed Hoffman of 
Dion’s a winner who will be 
accompanied oh the trip by
his wife, J. D. Dion, proprie- ,] 
tor of Dion’s, Robert Neal, the 
other winner and E. Lekei,' 
manager of Slade and Stew­
art, Penticton. •
-^(Courier Photo)
PEACHLAND (Special) —The 
branch 69 annual $100 bursary 
given each year to a veteran’s 
or daughter , graduating 
from the ’ George Pringle S^ 
condary. School, Westbank, was 
arranged at the regular meet­
ing of branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Monday. L. G. 
Bawden, rice-president was in 
the chair. Service officer Har­
old Thwaite will visit the school 
and make arrangements for 
this bursary as well as leave 
application forms for provincial 
command bursaries.
, Attending this meeting werp 
&ree of branch 69 ladies auxi­
liary members to discuss and 
make plans for Legion partic­
ipation in the community May 
Day celebrations May 24. Queen 
candidate representing the Le­
gion will be Kathy MacKinnon, 
14-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacKinnon of Tre- 
panier; Arrangements were 
made for a decorated car to 
be entered in the parade and
work parties set up to look 
after the booths on the school 
grounds.
A letter was read from branch 
member C. C. Houghtaling, who 
lives in Chase, sending his mem­
bership dues and good wishes 
to the branch and members.
A membership report was
given by the chairman J. R. 
Davies. To date there are only 
four cards not picked 'up by 
members. (3huck Barnard, 
membership chairman for West- 
bank was not in attendance so 
no report was given from that 
area.
Rutland's May Day Plans 
Take Steps To Completion
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
. Rutland May , Day Committee 
meeting at the Rutland Com­
munity Centre, Tuesday under 
the chairmanship of H u g h  
Fitzpatrick, reviewed progress 
to date and took steps to com­
plete plans for the big weekend 
celebrations. ^
Arrangements for the parade 
were discussed, and a new as­
sembly arrangement agreed to, 
with the floats 'lining up on 
McCurdy Road this year, and 
proceeding from there to the 
park.
Instead of two entrance gates 
on the ; Rutland Road it is 
^ ^^ an n ed  to have a second gate 
McIntosh Road to the west 
of the fire hall. Bands, it ap­
peared, were an .imsolved pro­
blem, the possibility being that 
the local school band would not 
be available as the bandmaster 
would be away. Special efforts 
■ will be made by the committee 
; to obtain, if possible, two 
bands to participate. Art Har 
rop is in charge of this, and the 
parade plans are the respon­
sibility of Don Volk.'
Rudy Runzer, reporting on 
plans for the big softball tour­
nament, had only one com­
plaint, he had more entries 
from Coast teams than he 
needed. In any case there will
be the usual big tournament, 
with some snappy ball for; the 
spectators all through the week­
end.'.. '
The horseshoe pitching con­
test will again have a place in 
the program, with Paul Bach 
handling t h e  arrangements. 
Requests were received for 
Littie League and Babe Ruth 
tourneys to be included in the 
program came from the Minor 
Baseball Association, and these 
will be included in the agenda.
A suggestion that a “hard­
ball” game to be included- also, 
for some of the old, time ball 
players, was considered, but 
doubt was expressed that time 
could be found to include it, 
but the matter was not finally 
decided.
The pet parade of other 
years, which consisted of con­
testants merely presenting their 
pets for inspection in a cir­
cular enclosure, has been ex­
panded to a “youth parade” ; to 
be held on the Sunday after­
noon, with prizes for youth 
groups entering in the parade, 
which will be headed by a band 
and proceed from the school 
grounds to the park. The: jud­
ging of the pets will take place 
there after the parade. ^
Plans, for the big dance in 
the Centennial Hall that usual­
ly is the grand wind-up of . the 
celebrations, are not yet com­
plete. A suggestion that the 
committee bring in the Bavar­
ian Band from Westaskiwin 
Alta., was acted upon, and the 
manager of their organization 
was phoned long distance, dur­
ing the course of the meeting 
by Rudy Rxmzer, and the pro­
position made. The farnous 
band group will advise within 
two days if they will be able 
to make the trip. T^ey, travel 
by special bus, and if they can 
come here for the occasion will 
take part in the parade and al­
so give a- band. concert.
Social Whirl At Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
wedding of . Interest to Peach- 
landers took place in Summer- 
land on April 26 when Mary 
Lamb of Penticton, daughter 
of Mrs. K. Kotola of Trepanier 
became the bride of Harold 
Domi of Penticton,:son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Donii of Peach­
land. The couple chose to have 
a  square dance wedding which 
was held at the Summerland 
Youth Centre.
Out of the district guests at 
this wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Rye of Huntsville; Ont., 
uncle and aunt of the bride­
groom, who were ,gi|csls of Kurt 
Doml's that week. They have 
since returned homo to Ontario,
.Home vlsltipg her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mltz Arakl on 
•12th Street is Lillian Arakl who 
has been attending first year 
university,
i Vltilting ' the community last 
wcclccnd was former resident, 
MrsJ. Jack Maylor who droppiSd 
in to see old friends.
Marcen Todd is home agalri 
after completing her third year 
studies at Notre Dame Unlver 
sity in Nelson.
The Peachland First Company 
of Girl Guides' hnd Brownies' 
pale of cookies held recently 
was successful, with the girls 
completely Belling out of cook- 
iCS,.;'
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kopp are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a grandson. This baby 
boy was torn pp May 2 at the 
Kelowna General Hospital and
is the son of the Koops’ daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Chilton of Kelowna
Margaret MacNeiir arrived 
home from UBC this pari 
weekend where she h as : just 
completed her third years’ 
studies, in time to celebrate 
h e r , 2lst birthday with her 
family and friends.;
, Jim Cleihents and his daugh­
ter Pat and son Allan flew to 
the Coast Friday tp visit with 
Mrs. Clements who is a patient 
in the Vancouver General. Allan 
accompanied by Gloria Muck 
came home again Sunday, but 
the others stayed for a longer 
visit./ '
The Peachland Women’s In 
stitute wlU hold its regular 
monthly iheeting on May 9 at 
2:30 p.iri. in the recreation 
hall: As thlri is agriculture 
month; the ladles will exchange 
favorite gairich plants at this 
meeting. ;
B.C. Unable Yet 
To Use Smelter'




cial) — The first Gml Guide 
Company of Lakeyiew Heights 
is having an venteirtaiririient, 
candy and bake sale in the 
ish Columbia will not be able I Lakeview Heights Women’s In­
to support a conventional copper stitute Hall on Friday evening 
smelter until 1976, Jean-Paull from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m,
Drolet, federal assistant deputy] There will be musical selec- 
mines minister, said. tions, dramatization and sing
Earlier ‘ this week, Frank ing by the Guides and Brownies
Richter, provincial mines minis­
ter, said such a smelter will be 
built shortly. He gave no details 
but said buyers are prepared to 
accept more processed ore.
Mr. Drolet said the province 
will not have enough uncommit­
ted copper ore concentrates 
available until 1976.
Speaking to a meeting of the 
Merritt branch of the Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metal­
lurgy, Mr. Drolet urged the B.C. 
mining industry to undertake in 
the “near future” a complete 
cost-benefit analysis of; a copper 
smelter.
The province would have
Proceeds from this entertain­
ment will go to Camp Arbuckle. 
Each Guide is asked to earn 
dollar for this project and it 
was felt that an entertainment 
would be a good way to raise 
the money. It is hoped there 
will be a good turn out in sup- 







Fresh . . Grade lb.
Harold Thwaite, service of­
ficer, gave his monthly report 
One member has died; G. Lbv- 
eridge and representatives at­
tended the funeral. Mr. Thwaite 
also reported that Bill Selwyn 
of Vernon Road was home a- 
gain from Shauganessy and 
ooking much better. :
A request was received from 
the newly-formed Peachland 
Westbank Teen Town to use 
the legion hall for meetings. 
This permission was: granted 
for the summer months; with 
the stipulation that the hall be 
left in good condition. :
An executive meeting will be 
held in the hall on May 21 at 
8 p.m. and a work party held 
to clean the lot on Thursday at 





Change of food, water, c llm ate-ror 
over-indulgence—can bring It o n .. 
Precious vacation days are often ruined 
by a sudden attack of Diarrhea, or Sum- 
merComplalnt.Solt's wiseto takealong 
an old reliable remedy -  Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Formulated from roots and herbs, 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract provides speedy, 
dependable relief for children and 
adults . A t hom e, or on trip s. I t ’s 
nice to be sure—keep Dr. Fowler’s Ex­
tract of Wild Strawberry on hand, tt -2
Texas White 
and Pink . . for
Margarine
Better
Buy - - - - - lbs.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s
TRAIL (GP) — Premier W. 
A. G. Bennett has asked Ottawa 
aid to victims of the flood last 
month in this West Kootenay 
smelter city. '
After arriving for a personal 
look at the flood ^damage, the 
premier sent a telegram to 
Prime Minister Trudeau seeking 
federal payment of 40 per 
cent of the damage.
The telegram said:
“ la m  inTrail, B.G. personally 
inspecting damage of flood and 
find it greater than damage 
caused by tidal wave at Alberni, 
B;G., where federal and provin­
cial government shared the cost. 
Recommend that bur govern­
ment share damage at Trail 60 
per cent provincial ahd 40 per 
cent federal. Kindest personal 
regards, W, A. C, Bennett, 
premjer of B.C>.’;
The premier Inspected much 
of the 15-blbck area hit by flood 
waters April 23 and :told report-, 
ers ho was displeased by reports 
attiHbuted to Works Minister 
Arthur Laing, Vancouver South 
MP and a former B.C. Litoral 
lender. : ,
Mr. Laing was quoted as say­
ing the flood damage is within 
the , means of the provincial 
government to meet.
Mr. Bennett, said that If Mr. 
^ In g  had been accurately 
quoted, "then he is a minister 
against B.C. and I call u|jon the 
prirrie minister to accost his 
resignation forthwith.!’
have available 2W.000 tons of 
concentrate a year to support a 
smelter, he said. But virtually 
all concentrate produced now 
was committed to U.S. or offr 
shore consumers.
“It is not. until 1967 when 
Brenda concentrates become 
available that these mines now 
in production can provide suffi­
cient concentrate to supply the 
feed f o r  a conventional 
smelter,” he said.
simple how quickly one 
to i may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in-your own home. Make, 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Narah 
•Plan. ■'•' ■ ■■■■ ■ '■
If your first purchase does not 




lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­




Established B.C. company requires all types 
of grapes; will pay nmrkct price for all 
varictic.s; interested growers shouid write 
outlining acreage, estimated toniiagc, present 
and future potential of varieties,
WRITE TO BOX B-772, COURIER
(  / ) / ' ( ' n  / / i  /  c s s
...th e  g re a te s t n a m e  in  v o d k a l
This adverujement Is not publuhed or dUpi*9^ nr too Liquor 
iGootiot' Board or by tha Government o( BriUsh Columhuu
iTheNam e^theGam e is Living.
A ir
. i;0D(, , \
'.u’,<A'rii aw  I OUT
Better Buy, 
14 oz. . . for
urtii' 
e r CO
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At Inst a split system summer air conditioner . . . with all the custom installation 
advantages of field charged . . . plus . . all the instnllation case of prc-chargcd ~  
at the lowest prices you. have ever seen!
’The reyolutioriary Clare phnrge*R*Mntlc Bclf-charging air conditioning system provides ' 
incrensed quality at reduced cost. It Is g simplified system of central summer air 
conditioning that Is surbr. more trouble free , . . so much quicker ^  «ad easier to 
install that Installation costa are greatly, reduced, Tliiŝ  means central summer nlr 
conditioning that is practical for even the most modest homes; . J
Yes, Clhro Charge-U-Matlc Is truly a break-through In the air conditioning industry 
,, . . faster . . .  surcrer . . .  simpler , . .  and less expensive to buy ffeAT A
and Install.' Units available ........... ........... : (plus installatloA) frhm ^ " 1 "
Vldl Our Display Booth aMhe
Kelowna House Builders Association SPRINGTACUUR 
Memorial Arena -  Friday and Saturday, 10:30 a.ni, -10 p.m.
You will be eligible to win Clare Magic Mist Humidifier,
' Ini ' ,
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
Ml Ganten Avenue 762-3122
iTheName of theGameia Living.
Coffee
Blue Ribbon.
Reg. and Fine Grind . . lb.
Salad Dressing
Kraft Salad Bowl,
32 . oz. 'm m • .m . .m ,\m‘ •..... .. -m' • m
Luncheon M eat
Jubilee
1 2'. oz.' m . m n for
Slices
Black Diamond
B. oz* ' ■■ < M •«' ' M for
m oz.
pitg- - pkgs.
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, May 9, 10
W E  R E S l’ R V E  T H E  R IG H  r  T O  L I M I T  Q U A N  l lT I l iS
FRIDAY 5 p.m. - 8 p.m- 
SATURDAY 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
S h o p -Ea s y
SHOPS CAPRI and SOUTH PANDOSV
Kelowna Friday, M ay. 9, 1969
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE
Z!3vt^̂ r̂  t
, # 1 f e
' s'Si- s\ s ■• < ■•<?•■'.'% I-'
'> N > 4 '"'JO 'S H'"'.
'■■ ■• =;■■' V - R l
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H H n i i #
The setting and backdrop 
are a little unusual but then 
so IS a top-line artist who is 
also an accomplished.pianist.
UNUSUAL BACKDROP FOR UNUSUAL AESTHETE
Raymond Chow, of Vancou­
ver, seen here seated at his 
piano with one of his paint­
ings as a music sheet, is an 
usual aesthete. He met many 
Kelowna residents at the Jack
Hambleton Galleries Thurs­
day at a preview of an exhi- 
bition of his paintings. The
Barr & Anderson Offers COLOR by
exhibition will continue until 
May 17. Mr, Chow played for 
guests during the preview.
—(Courier Photo)
^ M iT H
®
Zenifh 25"  CONSOLE Color TV
The DALEN Z4513W
Superb Danish modern styled compact console in genuine oil finished 
Walnut Veneers and select hardwood solids with Scandia styled ba.se. ^  ^
Super Video Range Tuning system, 5” x 3” twin cone speaker. Zenith I  J j  A  O  C
hT s / i'S” Spotlight dials. Cabinet size: H., 32 9/16" W., |  y  J
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
Zenifh 2 5 "  CONSOLE Color TV
The RENTIIAM Z45I2
Beautiful Contompprnry styled compact console in grained Walnut color on select hardwood solids and ' B"*nu.q wainut
veneers. Super Video Range Tuning 
System, x 3" Twin-Cone Speaker.
Zenith VHP and UHP Spotllte Dials.
Cabinet size: 29%" Hi, .31 11/16" W.'.
1914" D.^ 'l'Add 3%V to depth for tube 
C“l>-....... ONLY 9 4 9 9 5
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SATURDAY
a n n n l  2 — cnBC — CBC
: iCatde Channel 3)












7:30—Ih e  Great Outdoors 
. 8:00—“The Strange Case of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" 
10:30—One More Time 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundun :
11:20—"Circus Of Fear”  ̂ -
Cham d 4 — CBS
tCable Only)
:30—Agriculture USA 









!: 30—Adventure Theatre 
L: 00—Championship ; Wrestling 
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
“Troian Wat”
1:30—Mike Douglas Show : 
>:00—Buck Owens 
i:30—Roger Mudd :
Saturday CBS News 
1:00—Glen Campbell Show 
r:00—lYuth or Consequences 
r:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




1:00—The Scene Tonight 
1:15— B̂ig Four Movie
**CMt: A' Long Shadow”
Channd 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Casper









' 2:00—New Orleans Open Golf 
2:30—Wes Lynch 
3:00—One Reach One 
3:30—Oceanography 
4:OO^Western Star Theatre 
4:30—Skippy, the Bush 
Kangaroo


















ILOO^MaJor League Baseball 
„ „ t BA ' ‘ ■ ■
2:00—McHale's Navy 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies 
“Bannerline”
'4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Take The High Ground’.' 







9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies ,
"Sound Of Anger” 
]1;00—Saturday News , '
11:15—Soturday Nows/Dnlton 
11:30—Saturday Late, Movie — 




I I  a.m.—Major League Base­
ball (c) The Montreal Elxpos 
meet the oldest professional 
baseball team, - the Cincinatti 
Reds, who are celebrating their 
100th anniversary this season. 
Should this game be postpemed, 
viewers will see the . Atlanta 
Braves play the. Los Angeles 
Dodgers in Atlanta.
1:40 p.m^ — 10th Inning (Time 
approx.) A new baseball 
gram  devoted primarily to dis­
cussing the exploits of Canada’s 
first major league basebaU 
team, the Montreal Expos. Host 
is sports broadcaster Bob Moir. 
Regidar guest is Expos’ field 
manager Gene Mauch.
5 p.m.—The Finest Rangers 
(c) Bird Watchers — CSuef 
Ranger George Kedey asks 
some of the Junior Rangers to 
act as guides to P i^essor 
Black, who has arrived in In­
dian River to do some iHrd- 
watddng on Loon Lake.
: 5:30 pm .—-Skippy the Budi 
Kangaroo (c) Date in Dalmar
—When an armed robber holds 
Sonny as hostage, Skippy 
' “jumps” him, saving the lives 
of everyone at Ranger head­
quarters as welL :
6 p.m,—This Land of Ours —t 
A Point to Remember This 
Land of Ours looks at a 25-mile 
stretch of land that extends out 
into Lake Erie, that , has re­
mained in a state of primitive 
wilderness to the present day. 
Long Point is a near-perfect 
sanctuary for water fowl and 
deer as well as many other 
forms of wild life.
6:30 p.m.—Provincial Affairs.. 
Scheduled speaker: A represen­
tative of the Progressive Qm- 
servative party.
7 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) Granny Goes to Hooterville 
—Granny: is sidetracked from 
her plaraed trip to HooterviUe 
when she thinks that Jed is 
planning to marry Jane Hatha­
way.
8 p.m.—7nie Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (c)— 
Starring Jack Balance in dual 
title role, in this TV adaptation 
of the fanoous Robert Louis
SUNDAY
Ckamd 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:30—l^rmn Sing 
12:00—Faith For Today 
12:30—NFB 
12:45—The Lost Peace 
1:15—The Gardener ■ 
l:30-^-Countzy Calendar 
2:00—Town & Garden 
2:30—Canadian Feature Films 
4:0O-r-Tracks Around The ' 
World
4:30—Eyes of Tomorrow 
S:00-^News/Man Alive 






10:00-The Way It Is 
ll:00^National News , :
11:15—Roimdup 
ll:20-Cladia
Channel 4 —: CBS
(Cable Only) '
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomoi'row 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
10:30—It’s a Wonderful World 
l;30-^undayB estM ovie—
“Return Of Dr. X" and 
"Conquest Of The 
■ Mycenne" ,
5:00—The Good Guys 
5:30—Amateur Hour .
6:00—21st CJcntury 





' 10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00-KXLY Sunday Night 
News' ■ ■
11:15-CBS Sun. Night News 
ll:30-N aked City
Channel 5 —  ABC
’ (Cable Only)





12:00—Texas Open Golf 
2:0<1—Directions 
2:30—Issues and Answers 
3:00—Big Valley 
. 4:00—Road America Cnn-Am 
Auto Race
4:30—Jim Thomas Outdoors 




. 9:00—Sunday Night Movie i 
“Zorba The Greek” 
1I:00-ABC News 
11:15—Eight Lively Arts
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—World of Youth 
9:30—The C hristi^ers 
10:00—Council of Chmrches 
10:30—Oral Roberts 
' 11:00—Sunday Great Movie : 
“Her Twelve Men” 
12:30—World Tomorrow 
l:0O-^Meet the Press 
l:30-r-Week’s Best Movie
"That Forsythe Woman” 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30-^High School Bowl - 
6:30—Wild Kingdom 




10:0O^Mirror of America 
11:00—Sunday News/Dalton 
11:15—Q-6 Travels 









ll:25-iPick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3:30;-Edge of Night 
. 4:(HP-Gailoping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
. (Cable Only'.
7:00—Farm Reports 
7;05-CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30-^Popcye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—LovO'Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00-The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30-Dlck Van Dyke 
ll:00-nLovo of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News , 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow . 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12;30-fAs tho World Turns ' 
l:0O-F-Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—Tho Guiding Light . 
2:00—Tho Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge ot Night 
8:00—Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening News 
. 6:00-^-CBS News,
Walter Crobklto
Stevenson novel. Co-starring 
Denholm Elliott : as Devlin; 
Tessie O’Shea as Tessie O’- . 
Toole; Torin Thatcher as Sir 
John TumbuU; with special 
guest stars Oscar Homolka as 
Stryker; Leon Genn as Lanyon 
and introducing Billie Whitelaw . 
as 'Gwyn; Experimenting with 
a potion be has developed to 
aid mankind by studying the 
darker side of human nature, 
the gentle Dr. Jekyll transforms 
himself into Mr. Hyde, a mon­
ster of depravity.
10:30 p.m. — One More Time 
(c) (Debut) Variety series pro- 
. duced in Montreal. Details TBA. 
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
“Circus of Fear” -— A horror- 
mystery, with Christcg>her Lee 
and Leo Genn. After a robbery, 
a gangster is sent to a rendez­
vous at a circus where he meets 
death from a  knife-thrower.
SUNDAY. MAY 11
12:45 p.m.—The Lost Peace. 
Narrator: Sir Michael Red­
grave. Today: What Hand
Would Not Wither.
1:30 p.m.—Country Calendar. 
Host Laurie Jennings presents 
a detailed study of the dairy . 
industry.
2 p.m. — Town and Country 
(c) Program features popular 
country music, with the paro­
dies and comic sketches of co­
hosts Mike Neun and Brian 
Bressler. .
2:30 '’p.m.-Ganadian Feature 
Films (c) Christoi^ier’s Movie 
Matinee. An experiement in 
feature^film making by the 
National Film Board, involving 
a group of young people who 
function on both sides of the 
camera—as subjects and as film 
makers—̂ to make their state­
ment on [Mresent-day life and 
their attitudes to i t . '
4 p.m.—Tracks Around the : 
World—The TTainThat Climbs 
The Andes—A journey on the 
Central Railway of Peru, link­
ing Lima to La Oroya and 
Hauncayo.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of do lo r , (c) Kil- 
roy (First of a four-part 
series) comedy based on a leg­
endary Second World W a r  
marine who left his calling card 
’Kilroy Was Here’, wherever he 
went. Starring Warren Ber- 
linger, Celeste Holm, Allyn 
Joslyn and Bryan Russell.
7 p.m.—Tommy Hunter Show 
(c) Guests tonight are The 
Steiner Brothers from Winni- 
peg. ■■'
7:30 p .m .—Green Acres, (c). 
Guess Who’s Not Coming to the 
Luau — Lisa and Oliver Doug­
las, and most everyone else in 
Hooterville, wait excitedly for 
the televised results of a na- 
tinal contest in which they’re 
all entered.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) A Ride 
in the Sun—Three bank robbers 
involve the Cartwrights in a 
robbery and then attempt to 
escape into the desert, pursued 
by Little Joe. Robert Hogan, 
Anthony Zerbe and Marj Dusay . 
arc guest stars.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Claudia” — Starring Dorothy
McGuire, Robert Young, . Ina 
Claire and Gail P atrick .T he 
delightful story of a young mar­
ried couple and the courage 
they display when they, learn , 
that mother is dying. Based on 
Rose Franken’s novel and play.
MONDAY, MAY 12
7 p.m.—Klahanie-
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c) Love A Duck — Doris 
M artin. tries to trap a  poacher 
who is shooting birds on her 
.father's ranch.
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
Ballads of a Blind Man: Humor, 
pathos, nostal^a, compassion 
for mankind—this is the world 
of Pete Seeger, who has been 
called “the real father of the 
folk music movement which is 
such an integral part of Ameri­
ca in the 1960s” (New York 
Times, April 1967). The world's 
most famous living folksinger 
came to Canada recently to 
tape his first North American 
one-man television hour. It’s 
a warm, witty and friendly hour 
of songs, anecdotes and remin­
iscences of musicians, ordinary ; 
people and places Smger has
. known since the days of the late 
forties when he and ’The Weav­
ers started the whole modern 
folk music revival.
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett Show 
, (c) C ain ’s special guests are 
actor-singer Vince Edwards and 
Chita Rivera.
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place. 
11:35 p.ro.—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, MAY 13
7 p.m.-^Pig and Whistle.
7:30 p.m.—Julia. •
8 p.m.—Red Skelton.
9 p.m. — Wojeck. T h e  Cold ' 
Smile of Friends (Part 1). D r.. 
Steve Wojeck’s concern for a 
young patient, pregnant out of 
wedlock, deepens when he dis­
covers she is also critically ill. 
Meanwhile, a s<8?histicated. 
dress designer decides to get 
rid of her unborn diild, without 
her husband’s knowledge^ .
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine.
10:30 p.m.— Twenty Million
Questions (c).
11:35 p.m.-^HoUywood Thea­
tre “Lifeboat” — A classic from 
1944. A freighter is sunk. by a 
German submarine. Eight sur­
vivors and the Nazi U-boat com­
mander get into a lifeboat. This 
is the drama of their inter-iier- 
sonal relationships. Based on a 
story; by John Steinbeck. ;
(Continued on Page 4) . 
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
Mr. and Mrs. Tinling would 
like to thank the fire de­
partments and public spirit­
ed people who helped in 
fighting the fire at Brace- 





N O W  OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
(10 a.m. - 8 p^m.)
Old English Fish Sc Chips, 
Giickcn Dinners or any­
thing else you wish to 
 ̂ take out.
3151 Pandosy S(. l i i - y i u
DAILY PR0GRAI\1S 
Monday to Friday




Wed^-Social Security in 
Action
Thur—Agriculture Today 
Fri—Davey and Goliath 




12:30—Funny You Should Ask” 
12:55—Children’sdloetor
(T iles.-, W d., l l iu r .  o n ly) 
1 :00—D re am  House 
l : 30^ L e t's  M ake  a  D e a l 
2 :00—N ew lyw ed G am e  
2 :30—D a tin g  G am e  
3 :00—G en era l H o s ^ ta l 
3:30—^Tbe G alloping G ou rm et 
4 :00—D a rk  S h a d e s  
4 :30—M ak e  Room  fo r D addy  
5:00—H aze l (F )
5:30—̂ Newsbeat 
S:00-I Spy (F)
7 :00— W hat’s M y  L in e
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7: 00—Today Show (M , T )
7:00—Conversation (W)























5:30—1 Love Lucy 
G: 00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
0:30—Q-6 News ■
MONDAY




5:30—Where It’s At ’ 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Klahanie
. 7:30—Doris D ay ...........
8:00—Show of the Week 

















11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11; 30—Big Four Movie
"Driuns In The Deep 
South"







11 i 30—Joey Bishop




Monday Night at Movies 
"Captain Newman,
' M.D.”




NEW YORK (AP) — For the 
third time in 27 years the Los 
Angeles Times has won a Pulitz­
er Prize for public service.
T h e  1969 award, announced 
Monday, was for an expose of 
corruption which led to a 
shakeup of the Los Angeles city 
government and three convic­
tions for bribery.
W illiam’Tubhy, 43, a Los An­
geles ’Times correspondent, won 
the prize in international report-, 
ing for combat coverage of Viet­
nam—bringing the newspaper’s 
total of Pulitzers through the 
years to seven, including three 
since'1966.
The prize for news photogra­
phy went to Edward ;r. Adams, 
35, of The Associated Press for 
his picture of Brig.-Gen. Nguhen 
Ngoc Loan, thfe South Viet­
namese national police chief, 
shooting a Viet C(M)g captive in 
the head with a pistol. I t was 
the 23rd Pulitzer Prize for Asso- 
c ia te d J ^ s s  staffers.
T h e . fiction prize was won by 
N. Scott Momaday, 35, a Kiowa 
Indian, for his book House Made 
of Dawn. Momaday is the first 
known member of his race to 
win a Pulitzer.
Playwright Howard Sackler, 
39, won the drama prize for his 
Broadway play The Great White 
Hope, based on tne life of one­
time heavyweight boxing cham­
pion Jack Johnson.
Norman . Mailer,' previously 
best known for his novel The 
Naked and the Dead, shared 
honors in the general non-fiction 
category with Dr. Rene Jules 
Dubos, Rockefeller University 
microbiologist. Mailer was hon­
ored for The Armies of the 
Night and Dubos for So Human 
an Animal.
Pulitzer winners are selected 
by the trustees of. Columbia Uni­
versity with the help of an advi­
sory board. The annual prizes, 
first awarded in 1917, were es­
tablished in the will of Joseph 
Pulitzer, founder of the 
Louis Post-Dispatch and 






TORONTO (GP) — Art Maga­
zine, a new quarterly published 
by the: Society of Canadian Art­
ists in Toronto, went on sale 
this week with its cover devoted 
to a photograph of the new art 
gallery in Edmonton.
The 24-page formal is the re­
sponsibility of an editorial board 
of SGA painters and writers in­
cluding Gloria Smedmor, a {X)c- 
try editor, Walter Engel, resi­
dent critic, Colleen Shannon, as­
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i  Have You Been





Big in Talent . . . Big in Size .  ̂ .
Big Miller and His Trio, 
Don’t miss the exciting showman­
ship of these widely-acclaimed 
performers! Entertaining nightly 





★  D ining
★  Dancing
★  Entertainm ent
OPEN:
6 p.in, to 2 a.m. 'Mon, . PrI. 




275 I.xion Avc., Kelowna
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TUESDAY
ChamKl 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(C ab le  Cbannei 3>
4 :3(h-Swinga70u n d :
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
. 5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Pig and Whistle 




10:30—20 Million Questions 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
U :25-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—"Lifeboat”
Cbannei 4 .— CBS
(Cable dnly) '
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer 
8:30—Red Skelton 
- 9:30—Doris Day 
10:00—CBS Reports 
10:30—KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—̂ The Scene Tonight j 
l l  :30^Big 4 Movie :
. ^Bachelor Of Hearts’*
: Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 









9:00-^Tuesday Night at the 
Movies —
"Pink Panther” 




Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel-3)








9:30—4' Concerts From 
• Europe






Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
, "Michael Strogoff”




9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
, "The Great Sioux
’' sacro'* ....... ''''
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
' .  (Cable O n l y ) , ,
7:30—Vlfginlan 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
, 10:00—The Outsider . 
ll:00-i-Now8 and Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
(Continued From Page 2)
WEDNESDAY, MAT 14
7 p.m.—Bewitched.
7:30 p.m. — Mothers-in-Law 
(c) HaU  ̂ Hail, the Gang’s Still 
Here—The H u b b a ^  are trap- * 
ped under their 'own bed when 
they pretend to be out and Kaye 
and Roger come over to watch 
Roger’s show on the Hubbard’s - 
color’TV set.
.8 p.m.—Mission: Impossible 
(c) Nitro—Memibers of the Im­
possible Missions Force ' find 
theniselves only a second away . 
from eternity when they inter­
cept a nitroglycerin expert who 
plans to blow up the govern­
ment house of a small country,: 
thus provoking war with its 
neighboring nation:
9:30 p.m. — Four Concerts 
From Europe (c) Rafael Kube-' 
lik conducts the Berlin Philhar­
monic, in a performance of 
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 3.
10:30 p.m.—^New Film Makers 
(c) Lords of Creation—Deals 
with man’s constantly acceler­
ating domination of his own en­
vironment, from the beginning 
of time up to the present and 
on into the future. Flowers— 
Tells .the story of a flower, 
which, ignored and trampled on 
by adult society/ is nurtured : 
back to beauty by a little boy, 
who alone sees its worth.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre ‘‘Flight from' Singapore”— 
Patrick Allen, Patrick Holt and 
Jane Rogers. A passenger air-, 
r craft on a  mercy mission 
crashes in the jungle; A rescue 




7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Starr of Green Bay Bart 
Starr, quarterback for ex-world 
champion Green Bay Packers, 






S U P E R  
E X T E N D E D  R A N G E
H I G H  F I D E L I T Y
H EAR IN G  AID
Performance I'O* 
IM PR O V E D
3  WAYS
a. IMMIOVW A L
p l u s
•  Far less background noise.
•  Ph()ne Magnet fo r clearer 
telephone conversations.





8:30 p.m.—‘The Name of the 
Game (c) Lola in Lipstick — 
Publisher Glenn Howard im- 
covers a realm of corruption, 
illicit romance and nsurcotics 
when he arrives in Rome to 
1 investigate the death -of an in- 
ternatiixial playgirl.
' 10 p.m.—Adam 12 (c) Log- 
One—Officers Malloy and Reed 
are involved in a high-speed 
chase, the capture of two rob­
bers and an emergency call to 
save a suffocating baby.




7:30 p.m.—Ghost : and Mrs. 
Muir.
8 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Dia-. 
monds Are A Spy’s Best Friend' 
—When Maxwell Smart gets a 
real buy on a diamond . ring 
he walks into a Kaos smuggling 
operation.
• 8:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s'Jubi- 
lee (c) Special guest singer
Tommy Common sings Sweet 
Dreams and Gentle On My 
Mind and teams up with Marg 
Osborne to. sing (%, Lonesome 
Me.
9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin Show.
■ 11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre "Samar” (1962) George 
Montgomery/ Gilbert Roland, 
Joan O’Brien. . The comman-: 
dant of an . island penal colony, 
in the Philippines is reprimand-! 
ed for not running' the^colony 
as a prison.' ' He breaks Iwith 
the administration and takes 
the colonists' t h r o  u'g h ' the 
jungles.
Introducing . . .  the A ll New
PORTABLE TV -  RADIO -  PHONOGRAPH
FROM
This versatile solid state 
performer offers sharp tele­
vision viewing, , sensitive 
AM and FM radio reception, 
and top quality record re­
production. As a television 
set it features a full 9-inch 
screen /  keyed AGC and AFC ■ 
cii’cuits, and receives both 
VHF and UHF channels. As - 
a radio, 'it pulls in both AM 
and FM bands with un­
paralleled clarity. And as a 
stereo phonograph, it offers 
completely automatic record 
playing at four speeds and 
accommodates up to six 
records at a time. Operates 
on AC or battery.
COMPLETE .LINE OF
STlREOS from
3 4 9 9 5
o R u n o io
Castillo No. 2008MPX
Solid state stereo with FM-AM-SW and FM Stereo Radio. 
Spanish styling, never more beguiling than in this 8 speaker 
stereo console. Incorporating Grundig chassis CS250V and 
1035 Automatic 4-Spced Changer.
6 5 5 9 5
Prompt, cfficicrtt service given .to all makes of Electronics with our
up-to-date equipment.
Exclusive Dealer for NIVICO and GRUNDIG
....... .I + I '
1' 'r,
ppfr\,||r|. ; ;1 i •: J I ■ fi
R A D IO & T V L T D .
1429 Ellis St. 3-5022
THURSDAY
..■"I'.''
Cbanael 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(C ab le  Cbanoel 3)
4 :3D->Cross Canada  
5 :00r-C arto (H i C arn iva l 
5 :30—A eronauts /
. 6 :00—Focus 
7:00—Lassie  
7 :30—G e n tle  B en  
8 :00—Telescope  
8 :30—N a m e  o f the G am e  
10:00—A dam -12 
10:30-^Feytoo  P lace  .
11:00—N a tio n a l News 
11:20—W eath er 
11:25- N / S  F in a l 
11:30—M a rk e t Quotes 
11:35—G unsm oke
Cbanael 4  —  CBS
(C ab le  O n ly)
0:30—Flintstones^  ̂^
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:3(i—Here Come the Stars ■
. 8:30—Animal World 
0:00—CBS Thursday night
Movie
“A Distant Trumpet” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Romulas Of The 
Sabines”














10:00-^Dean Martin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
FR ID A Y




5:30-^Where It’s At 
0:00—Focus 
7:00-^Windfall /










Channel 4 — CBS
■ (Cable Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wild Wild West ,
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Tarzan Goes To India” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Girl In The Black 
Stockings”




9:00—Let's Make a Deal 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chappnrnl 
7:30-Big Cat, Little Cat 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00-Tho Saint 
11:00—News and Weather 
U : 30—Tonight/Carson
Swingingest M ovie Of This Spring 
Made By Man Long Out Of Practice
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O B B IE R . F R I.. M A T  8.  1M 9 P A G E  5A-,^
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
swingingest movie of the'spring 
season was made by a  member 
of Bollywood’s Old Wave—Gar- 
son Kanin, a man ; who hadn’t . 
directed a picture M tfm ost 39- 
"years. ■ ■ ■
Where it’s At is a sexy view 
of A m e r  i c a ’s Babylon, Las  ̂
Vegas, as seen from ttie youth . 
ful side of the generation gap', It ■ 
concerns an unscrupled gam 
bling boss—David Janssen—who 
meets bis match in his own son 
—Robert Drivas. Las Vegas and - 
its chrome-plated values have 
never been treated so unsparing- ' 
ly as they are by director-writer 
Kanin, who candidly confesses, 
be hates the place.
The new Kanin film is filled 
with bright directorial touches 
and it may amaze some- movie 
students to learn that his la s t: 
movie was Tom, Dick and 
Harry, a 1941 comedy with Gin­
ger Rogers, Burgess Meredith, 
Alan Marshall and George Mur­
phy.
EXPLAINS LAPSE
Why the long lapse between 
pictures?
“All of us get the impression ■ 
that people can order their lives 
the way they choose,” replied 
Kanin. '
“That simply isn’t so. All of 
Us are subject to the accidents 
of circumstance. If it hadn’t 
been for the war, I might have 
r  e m a i n e d . a film director 
throughout my life. But I hap- 
pened to have been drafted into 
the army, and that changed the 
course of my career.
“I was drafted even before 
the war, and I found myself sit­
ting around barracks with noth­
ing to do. r  was 26 to 27, and-the 
creative juices ' were flowing. 
Since I couldn’t direct, I started 
to write. 1 had never written be- 
, fore, and I found 1 enjoyed it.
“ When the war was over, I  
had a play which I  had written,  ̂
Born "Yesterday, Ruth (Gordon, 
his Oscar-winning wife) also 
had a play. Years Ago, about 
her childhood. And Robert Sher­
wood had a play, The Rugged 
Path, which he wanted me to di- ■ 
rect with Spencer Tracy. So my 
career then centred in the thea­
tre.”
‘I  guess I was spoiled in the 
theatre, where the Dramatist 
Guild p r o t e c t s  the author 
against t a m p e r i n g  with his 
work,” said Kanin, *T simply 
w oul^’t  go-back to pictures 
until I could have the same kind 
of 'freedom,”
Producer Frank Ross pro- 
vided.-such freedom: .with-Where 
It’s At, as did the Mirisch 
Brothers with < another United 
Artists film Some Kind of .Nut, 
starring Dick Van Dyke.
Nov Kanin seems wedded to 
films once more. He and Miss 
Cxordon h,ave written I Passed 
;as. a Te^rager, which he will 
direct this sununer. Among his 
other projects is the epic west­












2980 South Pandosy St;
Al Friedel
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Let Us Put a Stop
to Faulty Brakes . . .
When you need to stop, 
fast, it’s no time for nion- 
key business. Let us check 
your car’s brakes, rclinc 
apd repair.
We carry fully 
warrantied rebuilt 
engines, any make, 
any model,
895 Ellb St. ’762-0510
MON. & TUES., MAY 12 & 13 
WATCH THE LEAD...WHEN THERE IS NO SPLIT OF THE Br IAO!






S p l i t :
•MSlJirlrg ■ . .
GENE HACKMAN JACK KLUGMAN WARREN O.ATES JAMES WHITMORE
.odERNESTBORGNINE ^  O
, MOM''.'
Evenings 7 and 9. p.m. Adult. Enter.
WED., MAY 14, TO l  UES., MAY 20
Paxton Quigley is § 






liNTHE Coipr7WfH>ftCT I I
No AdmHtanc« (• 
aononi vndor II.
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee, May 17
Two Shows 12:30 and 2; 30 p.m. 
All Seats 50c
SEE THE MAGIC L A M P . . .  THE GENIE. . .
w w — T....T~i....Tin....... r r" rr" r“i..... Tniiin n ...........
brtiLunuuuntuuuuiiuwaPrtJinu
Aladdin















































l:0 5 ^ ig n  Off
EXaUSIVE
POSTERS
' Open 6 Days 
a Week
n o h i R s a l c
POOit(!|.,iitiDadmoacicroaDC 







7:05—̂ Music for a Sunday 
7:30—Voice of Hope 



















1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—̂ News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—̂News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News 
6:00—̂ News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands • 
8:00—CBC Showcase'
9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour 
10:00—̂ National News 
10:10—Capital Report 
11;00—̂ News




LOS ANGELES ,(AP) —̂ Brian 
Keith’s wife has been, awarded 
an interest la her actor hus.' 
band's television scries Family 
Affair as part of a divorce scL 
• tlement. Judy Keith, 41, won the 
divorce Friday after telling the 
court Keith, 47, moved out of 
their home in 1967 and never re*' 
turned.
You may think that Just One , 
Drop of Water and Mermaid is ' 
an unusual title for a painting 
until you see one called Girl in 
Hat and Eello House or Girl and 
Fortune Cookie House but then 
by .this time you’re in the spirit 
of the thing and who needs titles 
' anyway.,.
'These whimsical titles and 37 
others are affixed to the work, 
of Raymoid Chow, a talented, 
27-year-bld Vancouver artist, 
whose work is now on display 
in Kelowna.
The drawings are mostly done 
in Vancouver and San Fran­
cisco; streets in the older sec­
tions of town, old houses (don’t 
be alarmed if you see an ornate 
chandelier hanging from the 
sky), cable cars, boats, girls, 
bridges, buildings and all stuff 
like that. '
All done with immaculate 
taste and impeccable draughts­
manship, of which there is so 
little leift these days. Raymond 
Chow gives you a new look at 
things which have been there 
all the time but most people 
never really see. He shows them 
to you in a different way, dis­
tilling the essence of the sub­
ject, adding a dash of whimsy 
here and there and leaving the 
rest to you. ’
Perhaps the best thing which 
can be said about Chow’s work 
has been said by Raymond him­
self and I quote;
"Drawing hasn’t received 
enough merit. A good drawing 
is often more difficult to do 
than an oil painting. A drawing 
in ink just cannot be worked 
and reworked for corrections as 
a painting. I draw with a 39- 
cent ballpoint pen, the writing 
m’edia of this country. I  have 
travelled with my pen and 
sketch book to record old fun 
sectors of Vancouver, Toronto, 
Montreal, San Francisco and 
New York. The drawings of
xnine on exhibit are direct from 
my sketch book. Whenever my 
drawings begin to feel like work,
I trip off to my pianos to re­
freshen my line.
Each, drawing has taken me . 
26. years of living experience 
. . .  each drawing is an accumu­
lation of the experiences I have 
heard or seen; in, around and 
about the buildings 1 have 
drawn. Do not take my draw­
ings lightly, because I oft make 
remarks of "dip” concern in 
; the grass, on the fence or in the 
bricks of the "buildings" . . . I  
happen to see. *•
"Beauty in art to me is a 
combination of imaginatiem and 
humor. Ugliness to me is one 
' who thinks ugly ‘thots.V 1 de­
fine a rt as doing best with what 
you have, for the sake of itself 
as love. . . .”
So there you- have i t  If a 
drawing of a partly toidess fe­
male cellist in a Victoria land­
scape makes you nervous, foi'- 
get it.
If not, come see this work; it 
will surely delight you and you 




LONDON (Reuters) — News­
week magazine is to pay the 
London Daily Mail more than 
£25,000 (about $65,000) for im­
plying last year that it would 
soon go out of business.
The High Court heard an. 
agreed settlement of the Daily 
Mail’s libel action today. No 
sum was disclosed but counsel 
for ’The Daily Mail told the 
judge that the £25,000 News­
week had already paid into 
court was “ part” of a substan­
tial sum agreed.
Ask Your Doctor About
CONTACT LENSES
. . . then consult a specialist 
' Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
■ with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries arc welcome. .
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE ltd.




SAN MATEO, Calif. (AP) — 
Singer EJla Logan, who per­
formed in musical comedy for a 
generation across Europe and 
America, is dead of cancer at 
56.
Miss Logan; who scored a. 
Broadway ; hit in Finian’s Rain­
bow in 1947, died Thursday in 
hospital.
, Miss Logan, four feet 11 
inches taU, launched her career 
at the age of three on the stage 
at Paisley in her native Scot­
land. Her first musical comedy 
was Open Your Eyes.
She became a headliner in 
E u r o p e ’s most fashionable 
nightclubs. A favorite of King 
Edward VIII when he was 
Prince of Wales, she often 
danced with him while appear­
ing in London clubs. .
In 1932, she came to America 
to carry on her career on 
Broadway and in Hollywood.
She starred in Cleorge White’s 
Scandals, Olsen and Johnson’s 
Sons of Fun and Calling All 
Stars. Her Hollywood musicals
included The Golden FoUies, 
52nd Street and Top of the 
Town.
During the Second World War, 
she sang to troops in Europe 
and Norft Africa.
. After the war came Finian’s 
Rainbow, then semi-retirement.
During the last 10 years, 
while living in New York, she 
had made occasional guest ap­









Expert guidance on new sys­
tems, custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to:
Edward Galloway 
Systems Eqaipmeat Limited 
201 - 1252 Bnirard St., 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
EXHroiTION BY RAYMOND CHOW
J A C K  H A M B L E T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
HIGHWAY 97: NEXT TO STETSON VILUAGg - 
KELOWNA, B.C. / 762.5436
original paintings/prints/crafts/frarning/cleaning/art supplies
D O N 'T
AAONKEY




We have the steel for your 
building needs
930 BAY AVE.




1 M U N T .
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TAPE PLAYERS
A For the CAR 
^  For the HOME
As Low as Prereporilcd Tapes
49.93 . Full Stock to Choose' from.
MUN'l 7. CENTRE
Phone 762-4769 1433 Ellis St.
Open 9 'til 9, 6 days a week.
D p H T
Get Rolling Again!
NORTHGAtE SERVICE
•  Lubrication •  Brake Repairs 
•  Uniroyal Tires 
Guaranteed Mechanical '
Repairs r -  Tunc-ups 
SipeolaUxIng In:
Electronic Wheel Balancing 
nw]r;' IT N. at Spall Rd.
Butteries
76342IL7
W IG H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating ltd.
58t Gnsfon Pltu'c 762-3122
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain extra copies ot special 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sports 
' activities or extra copies lor a triend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 
office or mailed anywhere lor lOf pet 
copy.
Kelowna Daily Courier
Ballet Plots Being Created 
In Rundown Toronto Section
TORONTO (CP) — Behind 
the dusty facade of S t  Law* 
rence Hall in a rundown section 
of Toronto, Roland Petit plots a  
l ^ e t
Its title is Kraanberg and on 
June 2  the National Ballet of 
Canada will give it a world pre­
miere at the official opening of 
Ottawa’s $46,000,000 National 
Arts Centre. Blr. Petit, a 
French choreographer who al­
ready has won renown in his 
homeland, is in charge of creat­
ing the full-length wwk.
K r a a n b e r g  now is being 
planned behind locked doors  ̂





















































































,. ■ , Orchestra , . ■ ■
FlUDAY NIGHT
9:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
10:00—National News ,
11:00—Nows
pher says it will include a score 
by Iannis Xenakis, a  Greek: 
composer of electronic music, 
and sets by Romanian artist 
Vassarety. As for the plot, Mr. 
Petit said Wednesday he started 
off by wanting to do *‘a Frank­
enstein work.”
He said he and the composer 
"wanted to show how men will 
be changed by having new 
hearts and brains to replace the 
old ones if they wear out.”
*‘\fe  wanted to show how men 
will try to achieve perfection in 
the future.”
To achieve perfection now, 
Mr. Petit already is holding ri­
gorous rdiearsals with the Na­
tional BaRet in S t Lawrence 
Hall, a  public meeting hall built 
in and renovated as a . Cen­
tennial project
O tta w a  will make its mark in 
the ballet world this-year, for 
Mr. Petit considers the pre­
miere as "probably the most 
important opening in the baUet 
world this year.”
T he m u ^ a l  score has been 
written for an orchestra, but 
half it wiU be played on tapes 
and will naake use of echo 
chambers and distortions. The 






2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
World at Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m;
FM Sports Desk V 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m. :
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
 ̂ Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p:m. . 
M usic for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night > 
10:00 to 10:03 p,m.
CBC News .
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CaCOV-CJOV News 
, 7:05 to 9:00 p.m.
Heritage Concert 
0:00.to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
0:10 to 0:15 a.m,
FM Sports D^sk 
0:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. .
. FM News 
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Dc.sk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m, 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m,
Report from Parliament Hill 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p,m, . 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m,
FM Nows 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. . 
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music In tho Night
but " it is  not traditional either 
since it has no real melody 
lindif’ ■,
The set will include thin black 
and white vertical lines across 
the back of the stage and a 
smaUer series of similar lines 
moving slowly back and forth ' 
across the back lines. Mirrors 
will form the side of the stage 
and coining down toward centye 
stage will be two large shapes, 
one a  globe and the'other a  dia­
mond.
. BSr. Petit is considered one of 
the great contemporary ballet 
.figures.,. ■
At 21 he created and danced 
in Les Fbrains, a  m ajw  ballet 
of its time, ^ u r  years later he 
choreograph^ Carmen for his 
own company, Les Ballets de 
Paris, and dm ced with his wife 
Renee Jeanmaire.
Last summer, he created l\ir« 
angalihu which won praise from 
Paris critics.
He considers Mr. Xenakis, 
who has never composed specif-
SUES GORE VIDAL
NEW YORK (AP) — Editor 
William F. Buckley Jr.: sought 
$5^680 d a m a g e s  Tuesday 
a g a i n s t  writer Gore Vidal, 
charging Vidal libelled him by 
falsely aRegeding he is a  Nazi. 
Buckley's lawytf, C. Dickerman 
Williams, said the comments 
were made .on a television pro^ 
gram Aug. 25 during the Demo­
cratic nati<«al c o n v e n t i o n .  
Budiley and Vidal appeared to­
gether on televisicm during the 
convention to give commentary 
on the p rocee^gs.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MAY 9. 1969 PAGl
ically for ballet before, one of 
the five greatest living compos­
e rs .: Vassarety. has never done 
stage ' designs b^ore, but Mr. 
Petit is optimistic abcMit his bal­
let.
“It took courage for the Na­
tional Ballet of Canada to hire
me. I hope my work will justify 
their faith in me—obviously, 1 
think it will.'' ,
One thing about the title: Mr. 
Petit explains it comes from 
two Greek words. Kraan means 










SU Z U K I!
2S6e.e., ISO e.e;. 128 e.e., 
80 e.c. and 58 e^e.
See them now a t
Campbeirs Bicycle
487 LEON
Bracewood Uniques thanks all 
friends and acquaintances for their 
support.
Orders will be taken for Patio 
Furniture, Roll-up Blinds, etc. for 
summer leisure hours.
Phone 762-3734 for More Information
BRACEWOOD UNIQUES
3151 Pando$y St. 762-3734
at
euot̂ jKO iseAsv..̂ nH  ̂woHWMwmu
R e a d y -M a d e
DRAPES
LINED
3 Widths X 84"
Covers 12’ Window
$ 6 2  9 5  ,o $ 8 2 2 0
Wide Selection of Colors, Fabrics and Patterps,
s m m s  i n .
524 Bernard - -  2-3341
c/fmasam m eMsr..̂ viMos womnmttu





LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Lana Turner, a movie glamor 
queen of the 1940s, early Thurs> 
day , married night club hypno­
tist Dr. Ronald Dante.
The marriage was the seventh^ 
for Miss Turner, 49, and Dante's 
second.
Miss Turner’s previous hus­
bands were bandleader Artie 
Shaw, restaurant owner Stephen 
Crane, Bob'Topping, actor Lex 
Barker, sportsman Fred May' 
and businessman Robert Eaton.
Congratulations to 
Okanagan Aluminum Products
on their Grand Opening
JO HNNrS BARBER SHOP
Rutland Rd. 765-5275
LIVE AND IN KELOWNA . . .
Big Miller and his group is 
helping make entertainment 
history in the Okanagan. The 
opening act at Ron Pollard’s 
Tiki Club on Leon Avenue, 
Kelowna, the Big Miller show
marks the first time a Valley 
supper club has featured live 
entertainment six nights a 
week. Backing up Big Miller, 
from left to right are Stuart 
Millman, bass; Tony Culff,
drums and Lome Kellett, 
piano. Hostesses Ludy Thor- 
burn, left and Pat Gerlach are 
two of six girls working at the 
Tiki, which opened last week.
—(Courier Photo)
‘ 'What can L do about a coffee stain on a 
beige colored rug?”
“ This could be a permanent stain, but call 
your professional carpet cleaner for advice. 
Next time a liquid is spilled take immediate 
action. Soak up all of the excess fluid and 
Tay about of clean white tissues or towel­
ing on it until the correct cleaner can be 
used.”
INTERIOR C A R P n
CLEANERS Ltd.
1545 Harvey Avc.' 762-0883
p m m m
of
OKANAGAN ALUM INUM  PRODUQS




Rutland Rd. -  Opposite the Post Office
ALCAN'S
' '.' ■ ’ 'I, ' ■ ' ' ■
Latest Idea . • . 
THE GARDEN PORT
Aluminum Doors & Grills
Alcan Aliiniinuni Siding
FLOOR—iStcel reinforced select plywood 
included; DOORS—Ball-bonring roller for 
easy operntlop; ' GALVANIZING—Heavy 
duty throughout: PAINT — Super tough 
vinyl finish INSIDE and OUT; COLOURS- 
Two complementary decorative colours; 
STRONGEST—Board and batten design for 
rigidity; A^EMBLY TIME. 1 1 Q  QC 
Compare fhls for value. Only L p T e T J
765-7296
